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Shakespeare

i:

Two =r
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for Sixpence.
 

HEARD a few weeks ago of a visitor to
Btratford-on-Avon who, on issaing from

the Railway Station, presumably wearing tho
peculiar expression of countenance which
advertises the touriet, was accosted] by an
enterprising urchin poltely volunteering to
“Tell you all about Shakespeare for sixpence,
sir."

* * #

All about Shakespeare for sixpemce! It
rather takes the breath away, capecially if
fulfilment came to a sizable fraction’ of that
which the offer purporte|. Though Shakespeare's

works are not voluminous, they are certainly
profound, and they are unexcelledin the litera-
ture of the world. I believe the number of
editions of hia works runs to about «ix hundred,

and that nearly three times that number of
books have been written about them and their
author,

® & it *

No books in English, except the Bible, can
show anything even approaching such a record,
and no English author, exeept John Bunyan,
has been so widely translated into the languages
of other lands. Shakesptare’s works have taxed
the braina of the greatest thinkers in succeeding
ages, and he has act problems which, after three
hundred years, await solution still.

* * * #

Then. there are the mysteries in which the
person of the immortal dramatist is enshrouderl,
culminating in the most intriguing question of

all, ag to whether the Shakespeare plays were
really written by Shakespeare himeclf. -Was all
this, and a vast amount more of priceless in-
formation, to be included, like a roH of butter

in a tafile Phote dinner, in the amazing offer of
the youthful guide 7?

© * * *

Perhaps my informant, when declining,
reasoned with the lad. Perhaps he pointed out
that the least interesting problems connected
with Shakespeare, and those quickest and most
accurate of solution, were concerméd with tables
and chaira-and cottagea and gardens, acd that
these were of emall moment compared with the
  

 

other things “all about Shakespeare.” If -so,

the boy by now may have amended the
phraseology of his invitation,

* * * ©

There is o moral here. I daresay we are
nowadays, most of us, too cynical or at least
too suspicious to be taken in readily by the ** all
about something or ‘somebody for next to
nothing * stunte which periodically boom them
aclves upon our notice, We oeually act our:
selves, and expect others to act as well, on the
assumption that nothing can be bad for nothing

* * ® *

And yet one dors meet in odd cornera with

people whe seem to expect everything for next
to nothing. In this business of broadcasting
we occasionally find it cropping up. Sometimes
letters come to us from which it appears that
the writers, at next to no cost per-day or per
week, expect, uniformly and without fail, and
without the least regard to the opiniohs and
tastes and likes and dislixes of anybody else, to
be entertained or instructed, informed or
disillusioned, transported with delight or lulled
to sleep, exactly when and where they choose
and decice, r . = *

Tt ia, of conse, flattering in a way that even a

few should evidently be under the impression
that the B.B.C, can, by a wave of some kind of
gigantic magician’s wand over the whole of the
British Isles, eall out of the ether at a moment's
notice, just thom very vibrations which shall
auit the particular fancy of their individual
eouls at thal moment. One may take it a3 &
compliment even if it were not intended as such,
1 should like to think that it was not altogether
beside the mark, for we do try to-auit all moors
and all tastes as far as we may be reasonably
expected to do so, But, Khe the Shakespeare

offer, it cannot be done all the time and to the
maximum extent that a few correspondents
would seom to require. “| have said before that

some people expeot too much, I have. made
aome remarks about aeventy-live per cent. of the

lateners, anil seventy-five per cent, of the time

(Continwed overien! tn colin 3}
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The Wave-Lengthcof Your Soul.
 

Is Everyone a Potential Broadcasting Station ?

HAT: ja your wave-length7
If the theory of a French eclentist

ia sonmd, you received at the moment of birth,
some days before you were assigned # Christian
name or “ call Jetters,” a definite wave-length
which, operated by the mind in later years,

would enable you to establish wireless communi-
cation with others taned in sympathy.

It is widely recognized to-day that there
really is such a thing as thought transference:
that some persons have the power at times of
conveying their thoughts ta others out-of eight.
Whether they are able to uso this power
systematically or at prearranged times is another
question.

A Famous Dlosten'st’s Views.

About twelve years ago I had o discussion
on this subject with the late Mr. Neville
Mazkelyne, the world-famous illusionist, and
one of the clesret followers of peychic affairs,
He told me that in the course of hia wide ex-
perience he had met many persons posseasing
the power of thought tranaference, but in none
was it so highly developed as to justify regular
public exhibitions.

This power, we are told, is nothing more than
human wireless transmission, and ia conducted,
hike broadcasting, on definite wave-lengths.
What ore these wave-lengths, and how docs

one“ tune in” ?
Fortunately, no answer is yet forthcoming.

We do know with a fair degree of certainty that
light (and the several colours which combined
form white light), heat, electricity, and sound
are all mere eflects of wave motion on our
acveral senses. We have also discovered that
thereare wave-motionseven more rapid than the
above, which throw an entirely diflerent out-
ook on matter than de our senses—the X-rays,
for instance, before which wood and fesh became
transparent, and the several rays which are

ually ahooting out, like meteors, from the
mystic element radium,

Bowildering Posiblitlt Se

Some great minds believe that well beyond
the X-rays and the other radium rays in tho
scale of wave-lengths, there are to be found the
rapid oscillations along which travels human
thonght. Others tell ua that these thonght-

waves lie much nearer to the waves producing
hght than te the X-rays.
We can only leave these schoola of thought

to fight their own battles, and content ourselves
with the hope that whilst fighting over the theory,
they will forget the bewildering possibilities
which surround a wider knowledge of the
pubject.

A Weird V's'on of the Future,
Just imagine what might happen to-morrow

were some misguided professor to discover the
wave-length of my thought and to tune in upon
it! When he had recovered from the shock
there would be nothing, I suppose, to prevent
him caning me to fetch and carry and to
perform all the labours of life which to him are

ancongenial. J, on the other hand, might
reverse the process anil give the professor a fow
hectic hours as Director of Programmes to a
broadcasting company. (This, by the way, is

the trick I really intend to play on all who happen
to discover my wave-length|)
But there is nothing new onder the sun.

Has not the romantic novelist from the earliest
days written freely and convincingly about: the
two minds with but a single thonght; the two

hearts that osvillate as one ? Why, therefore,
should we acofl when someone volunterrs to

 

 

translate into mathematical formula and terma
the whole gamut of the passions from love to

hate ?
Personally I am not very worried abowt this

human wireless theory. Keveral of my friends
have bean experimenting in: high-frequency

or short-wave work, and have struck enough
trouble to keep them employed for the rest of
their existence. It is likely to be a long time

before the wave-length of the mind js recriBberedd

at Somerset House, Furthermore, | imagine
that these wave-lengths vill prove to be almost
as numerous as idiviciunals,

In the melodramas of the foture we shall hear

of broadcasts between hero and heroine being
jammed by the villain or ruined either by
oscillations on the part of her younger brother
or a mush of harmonics from the clumsily ton-
structed transmitter of the mother-in-law.
A young fnend of mine, who has the ability

of expressing tersely his opinion of those whore
behaviour he resents, remarked a few days ago
that someone of our mutual acquaintance who
wae apt to behave rather foolishly “* had a false
idea of his wave-length.”
What ia your wave-longth ? If you knowit,

share the secret with one other, and keep the

tuning sharp. A. R. Burrows.
eT

Listesine is considered by some doctors to
be a Test-core for those who are slightly ron

down in health. .Some specialists say that any
amusement which requires concentration ts
always & rést cure to those who suffer from
“nerves,”  

Shakespeare for Sixpence.
(Cominued from tha previows page.)

being the present aim till the high-powered
station comes along, giving alternatives simul-
tancously, Even that is by no manner of
means easy of attainment. Ideala never can be
attainable, Ji they were they would cease to
be ideals,

* é* ° *

Our people are intmensely grateful for appre-
clative communications, Those who compile
the progranimes would not be human if it were

otherwise, But I wish to emphasise again that
they are every whit o8 grateful for criticiema and
cuppestions, After all, they are not children 5

neither are they idicta, They can be gratified
by approval whenit comes without its engender-
ing either expital enlargement or fatty degenera-

tion. And they can be damned sky-high
without becoming discouraged or depressed.
In the early days they often found the mazs of
correspemedonce “hewildering and contradictory,

They have learned now to arsesi relati e valued
in both appreciations acti oriticiems, to make
clearer jodgments, and to act accordingly with no
diminution of energy for the greater satisfaction
of all wholisten. J. . W. Herre,

ee

A Lovp-Sreaker on the lawn, a lamp,
aml the seore of Parsifal, such is the wire-
less way of studying opera as practised by
thoae popular stage folk Mr. and Mra. Dereig
Oldham, the actor and actress, at their cottage
nt Fonmngedale,

In Mr. Oldham’s deessing-room at Daly's
Theatre is another,

Miss Evelyn Lave also has asetin her dreasing-
root. The Daly's stage--door keeper, “* Jimmy,”
has a set in his little office.
  =as SSS

Marching Song of the Navy.
 

The Story of “Heart of Oak,”
“ HRAkt OF OAK ” is the marching song of

the British Blocjacket, and though
the ships they man are no longer “ the wooden
walls of Hogland ''—and that wood was English
tok—the men who man our steel-clad Dread-

thts are unchanged. That is why this song
ia ao often called “ Hearte of Oak,” although
the4" wags never really there, because it sounds
ao descriptive of the quality of British courage,
which ia not only sound, but Ineting,
The man who wrote this great patriotic song,

the popularity of which has never waned since
it was first publicly sung by Mr, Champnes at
Drury Lane in December, 1759, resta in West-
minster Abbey at the foot of Shakespeare's
statue, where, on October loth, 1822, his wile,
whom he called “ the best of Women and wives,”

joined, him more than fifty years later, at the
great age of ninety-eight,
The pall-bearers of the author of “ Heart of

Oak” were the Duke of Devonshire, Lords
Camden, Ossory, Spencer, Palmerston, and Sir
Watkin Wynne, and Burke, Dr. Johnson, and
Charles JamesFox wereamong thechicf mourners,

Starting Lie With Three-Halfponce.

Johnaon said that his death had * eclipaed

the gaiety of nations,” words which are in-
scribed wpon bia menumentin Lichfield Cathedral,
for, although the author of ** Heart of Oak”

was born at Hereford, he waa reared in Lichfield,
from which place he went to London with hia
friend! and schoolmaster, Johnaon. The latter
said Jater that he eet off “ with twopence half-
penny in his pocket "-and Garrick “ with three-

halfpence in his,”

Bo now the cat is out of the bag! David
Garrick wrote “* Heart of Oak,” and Dr, Boyce  

ite splendid? marchingtune, and the reason why
80 few think of him in thia connection i# tasly
explained by the fact that Garrick had so many
other, and more obvious, claims upon fama,
He was the greatest actor of his time, and there
are those who consic:r him as indubitably the
first of actors, as Shakeapeare is the first. of

dramatists,
His friendships were as remarkable as his

abilities, chief among them being Johnson
himself, Oliver Goldemith, Reynolds, the great

portrait painter, and Edmund Burke, the prince
of ormbors,

“Th's Wonderful Year.”
The second line of." Heart of Oak" speaks

of “this wonderful year." Why! The year
referred to, and in which the song was written
and song, was 1759, and of it the historian,
John Richard Green, says: “ England had
never played 20 great a part-in the history of
mankind as now, The year 1759 was a your of
triumphs in every quarter of the world. In
Reptember came the news of Minden, and of
a victory off Lagos. In October came tidings
of the capture of Quebec, November. brought
word of the French defeat at Quiberon, * Wa
are forced every morning to ask what victory

there is,’ laughed Horace Walpole, * for fear af
missing one.
Then Green adds a significant fact, not sbvays

recognized in these daya: “ With the triumph
of Wolfe on the Heights of Abraham began tha

history of the United States of America."
Tt is, then, the great Pitt's greatest year, a

year made glorious by Wolfe ond Hawke, the
qunva mirabtiia, 1750, which Carrick's song

commemorates, and which is its mowt lasting
memorial, + B. Coorer,
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GOSSIP ABOUT
Official News and Views. BROADCASTING.

Summer Alterations.

COMMENCING with the let June there will

be an alteration in the howrs of tratns-
mitsion for the suceeeding summer monthe.
The existing dinner-hour transmissidns on
three days a week will remain.the same; but the
afternoon programme which at present is
sometimos half an hour, and sometimes an hour,
will be one hour, from 3.30 to 4.30 on Monday,
Tueway, Wednesday, Thuraday, and Friday.

The Chiltren's Hour will be moved on to com-
moence at 6 pam., and finish at 6.45 p.m.

Light Music on Saturdays,
There will be an additional two-hour concert

every Saturday afternoon, composed chiefly of
light mosie, “his concert will be firm 4.0-to
6.0 p.m., the last helf-hour being chiefly for

children, with a couple of children’s talks, The
meular evening programme will be divided as
follows :—

7.0 p.m.—News and first Talk,

7,30-8.0, pom.—Interval,
5.0 p.m.—Conoert begina, and continnes to

11.0 pm. on normal mghts when no

Savoy Band pertakes, On cach Monday

and Wednesday the Ravoy Bands will
bromdcast from 10.) to 10 p.m,, bart
on Saturdays they will broadcast from

10.30 ‘ontil midnight,

The Serond News Bulletin will ba road at
10 pth. instead of 6.30 p.m., and will be followed
by the Second Tall.

Longer Afternoon Programmes.

Tn effeet, thie moans that the longth of the
eviming programms is unchanged, but it oom-
meners and reases half an hour lator than mt

present, There is, however, un added helf-

heur on the three daya of the week to the
afternoon programm, “and an additional one

end a half hours on Saturdays,

Sunday arrangements are unchanged,

“Can Women Ever be Free?"

On Tuesday, May 20th, at 4 p.m., during the
Women's Hour ot “2L0," there will be ao
dthate between two distinguished women on A

subject which @ likely to arouse considerable
interest, Miss Marjoric Bowen ond Miss Edith

Shackleton will debate the question “ Can

Women Ever be Free?" Each will have aix
minutes in which to state her case, and a few  

 

minutes. each will be allowed in order to reply
to the pointa raised in the debate. The whole
discussion will take some twenty minutes, and
will eppeal toa great nomber of women listeners.

Impressing the Indians.

A recent Jetter from Birch Tsland, off ‘the

British Columbia coast, tells of the constituting
of their Radio Chub into an auxiliary of Grace
Church, Calgary, with officials appointed to
arrange for the regular reception of services.
From mining and homber camps, from prairie
villages, and fishing settlements, from settlers
many miles removed from any place of worship;
from lonely-islanc’s, and from ships at sea, come
letters of appreciation.
Not the least interesting of these was a letter

from the commander of a Government patrol
boat, on the Pacific Const. Not only is the

crew of this ship inbercated in the services, but
reeidents in campa on the islands where the
boat anchors are mvited to attend the Tmiadin

servicers, On one occasion an Indian chief hed

been invited te listen to the new marvel. He
was himself impreseed, and the next. moming
the ship was surrounded with the canoes of the
tribe, and the oocupants, looking up with wonder
at the acrial, asked eagerly, “* When will God
speak again, and when will the angela sing 1”
The Rev. Dr. Johnston of Grace Church, who

sends this information, adds: “I fcel no greater
privilege has come to mo in ory ministry than
this, of coming into intimate touch with pioneer
communities and homes in this great new Inna,
and of speaking of the wonderful works of God
and of His meseureless grace to a community
arcattered everywhere, from Peace River district
to Southern California, in practically every

State of the Union west of the Mississippi, and
ever our own broad territory, from the Great
Lakes to the Pacifie,”

Welsh Music af Wombley,

An interesting new feature of the Cardiff

Station programme is a regular series of ilhawira-
tions of the Welsh music to be performed at
Wembley during the Welsh week. Those ilbee-

trations, which will be broadcast fortnightly on
Monday evenings, becinning on May 12th, will

give heteners a Valuable summary of, and

introduction ta, Welsh music,

Sir Walford Davies is arranging each of the
programmes, and will personally. conduct. and
describe the majority of them.
 
  

   

A Unique Concert,

A concert ef modern

Australian Chamber
Music, arranged by Mr.
Philip Wien, will be
performed at“ 2LO™ on
May 12th.
The programme ‘will

include the Bonste for
Violin and Fiano, by
F. Benonecke Hart, tho

Director of the Albert
Street Conservatorium, *
Moibourne. Mr. Ben-
necks Hurt haa wotten
several operas,whic‘Ahare
been performed in the Commonwealth, and also’
Bo reral orchestral compositions, particularlythe
“ Blue Bird” Suite. The Sonata will be per-
formed by Mr. Harold Efvins, pimnist, and Mr,
Montagu 8, Brearley, violinist, both of Mel-

bourne. Another item will be the Piano Sonata |
No. 3 in one movement, by Roy Agnew. ‘The
composer recently came to London from Sydney,

and on this occasion will play the Sonata hiroself,
The final work which will be performed ia

the String Quartetic, by Arthur Benjamin. Te
ia interesting to tite that this GQuartette ling

recently been given an Award by the Carnegie
Trust, This is the first time such an honow
has befallen an Anstratian composer.
The above works of Mr. Agnew and Mr,

Benjamin will be performed af this concert for
the frst time in England. Mr, Philip Wikon
will make a few remarks on “Music in Aus
tralia™ pricr to the commencement of the
concert, and the Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph Cook;
G.CS.G., Hich Commissioner for Anstralia, has
kindly commented to give a khort address wt the
close on “Modern Awetralion Art."

First Sullivan. Evening.
On Fnaturday evening, the ith May, We

ehall be giving our firet Sullivan evening frouv
“210,” and the programme will include some
of the most popular Gilbert and Sullivan pieces,
Mr. Perey Pit will conduct the augmented
Wire'css Orchestra, and Mr. Joseph Farrington
(hnss-baritone), of the B.NO.C., and Miles
Doris Vane (soprano) will be the woealists,
Among the items in the programme wil! be the
Crvertures of The Yeomen of ike Goaord and of
the M ihnde, as well es items from Jeanhoe, There
will a'so be three Shakesperean songs of Sullivan,

An Important Appointment,
Mr. Tian Godfrey, Founoe been transferred

from the Mautanbin Station, whore ho wag

Director, to the London Station, where he will
be Musical Director and: Conductor of the
“93L0" Wireless ‘Orchestra, The work of
Mr. L. Stanton-Jefferiea os Musical Dhroctor of

the Company has necessarily grown with the
development of our programmes, and the
appointment of Mr. Godfrey, which ie similar to
that held by My. Joseph Lewis at Birmingham,
will relieve him of the work he previously had

in connection with the Landon Station,
Manchester's New Director,

Mr. B. E. Nicholls, M.A., has been appointed
to suceeed Mr. Godfrey at “22ZY"" He i
graduate of Oxford, and has occupied adminis
trative appointments in India. Since his reform
to this country be has been connected with the
Carnegie Trust,

Mr, T. Hi. Morrizon has heen appoint
Musical Director of “ 22Y," a position similas
to that which Mr, Godfrey now holds m London,
He has had oa distinguished musical corces,
and was for some ten years leader of the Royal
Opera House Orchestra, Covent Garden, Lond
Fror to which he was leader of the Queen's 1
Orchestra,
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Wireless Wizardry atWembley.
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Ee By P. P. Eckersley, Chief Engineer of the B.B.C.
OMEONE has written to me to ask me to

describe Wembley and the part the
Broadoasting Company played in making the
participatora in the cerémony, if not Empire
wide, at least, far wider than the confines of
the Stadium. Although the event is long past,
and you who read thia willhave forgotten much
of what happened, these few words may help

to preserve a milestone in the history of British

broadcasting.

I saw the Stadiom, and learnt something of
its extraordinary acoustics, and heard some-
thing of the proposed opening ceremony as long
ago as March, 1923. It waa a windy evening,
cold as only spring can be ; 4 small loud speaker,
perched on the lip of saucer-like surrounds, was
poring ont 2L0°%s propramme.

; The King's Pormission.
We first arranged to broadcast the opening

ceremony carlythis year, but only finally got per:
mission from His Majesty to broadcast the
actual speeches a few weeks before the ceremony.
All along we have been haunted by a muddle
that asems likely to persist. The Western
Electric Company long ago had been given the
job of letting everyone in the Stadium hear the
apeeches, and this was done hy arranging a
microphone into which the words were spoken,
connected through amplifiera to a nest of piant
loud speakers situabed above the dais, and
flinging out their sound to all in the Stadinm
This was the Western Electric Company's jot,
Aa one who was present at the ceremony, I

‘should like to record how magnificently the
show was carried through. I personally did not
‘miss a word, and yet the King epoke 300 yards
from me.

On The Dais.
’ We had the job of collecting the sounds of
the apeechea, the hands and the choirs, and—

last, but. not least—the King, the Prince of
Walesa, and the Bishop of London, and distri-
buting them by wire and wireless throughout the
length and breadth of the Britiah Isles,

My primary thought was, of course, duplica-
tion ; we could not fail, it would be unthinkable.
IT waa not so worried about the bands or the
choira, betanse skilled attendance was possible
throughout at the microphone; but it was -a
different story on the dada.
Thus we set out with the idea of two micro-

phones on the dais, two lines from the ‘micro-
Phones, two amplifiers, and two lines to the kiosk,
or distributing point, where stood “ the Master

mind.’ Further, the Western Electric Company
kindly consented to allow ua to tap from their
system, if need be, 30 that a third line anvplifier
and microphone were available with, no doubt,
duplication for their needs. Thus, as far os
apparatus went, we had got fair duplication up
to the kiosk.

‘ “The Master Mind,”
Confronting “the Master mind” (Mr. H.

Bishop, Assistant Chief Engineer, took on this
job, and great credit he deserves) were a row
of innocent-looking holea into which fitted a
jack. These holes wore labelled K1, K2, K3
(the dais}; B (Band); C (Choir), Above cach
line were other lines for ordinary telephone com-
munication with minging indicators like one

finds on an ordinary switchboard,
Fitting into these holes or lines were the

male jacks, which connected the input of the
aniplifier in the kiosk to any line, dais, band,
or choirs. The outpet of this amplifier waa
put to London, where the broadcast was
handled in the usual way. There wero two
Loisk amplifiers, cach entirely separate ; there  

wore six available lines to London; there were
two immediately availabls amplifiers in London,
The only place without duplication was the
London tranamitter—obviously, it was impoa-
asibke to duplicate this.
The Exhibition opened on a Wednesday. All

through the sweltering Easter men padded
over the Stadium; wires here; a fault there ;
now a workmen had put a pick through all
the underground wirea (ai lines were arranged
apare); and ao at last to practical completion
by Tuesday midday,

A Chapter of Accidents.
Then began the fun. The Royal dais was oa

seething mas of workmen; our van with the
amplifiers was two miles from Wembley behind a
stationary parade of all the motor transport
of London (no- vehicles: were allowed in the

Exhibition} ; the wireless link was ready, except
that the London receiver had gone diss: one of
the engineers had malaria, another had caten
too much steak and kidney podding for lunch.

T stood by the daw in a dazed condition,
trying to find out the details of the opening
ceremony, and when I gently suggested a cubic
foot of microphone on the royal steps, someone
called for water and a policeman. No one really
knew anything ; someone had lost an amoplitier;
my friend, Mr. Bulloch, of the Western Electric
Company, told leading officials that he was me,

and that his microphone was really important
(he ia no longer myfriend). I retorted by ang-
gesting that without broadcasting the Stadium
loud speakers would fail, and then someone tald
me that our microphones were last seen being
buried at the foot of the Royal Standard in
mistake for concrete blocks.

Our Only Test.

Then someone, more blessed than the rest,
suddenly without warning drew two chalk marks

on the floor, indicatmg the speakers’ positions,

and such ia the triumph of decisive actiona in

crises, The distinguished crowd melted away;
Mr. Litt stole an auger, drilled a few surrepti-
tious holes, and behold, in a moment two
microphones were installed. The inky black-
ness below the dais waa lighted by the fitful
glow of dull emitters. Mr. Dryland looked
something between a coal miner and (Guy
Fawkes, and the system waa complete,

At half-past six o'clock, a cold, chill wind
and grey clouds to add to one’s depression, I
spoke from the dais, and amid the sawing of
wood, the crashing of hammers, the slip-slop
of quick painting, and the vivid smell of callo-
dion, confused noises were distributed from all
the stations of the B.B.C, That was our only teat.

All will remember the great day, bat few wil
realiae, perhaps, the uneasy night we all spent.

The Heart of Empire.

I watched the ceremony gripping the handle
of my umbrella, my heart beating twice to once
of the drums, How lowd those choirs must
be—wuh! here ia the Prince. Will the cheering
tome ont?

Then the King, and suddenly I forgot my
worries, ad the spectacle burst on me. Bands
playing, rigid troops, Life Guarda prancing, and

the cheering, enthusiastic crowds, What mat-
tered microphones ? Here was the very heart,

of Empire, the quintessence of the ureatest thing

in history.
After the speech I woke up, and fear gripped

me again, It must have been right, ake
it? Out of the Stadium, and push through the
crowds, my mouth dry, my hearty beating, I
elimb to the kiosk. The first thing I saw was
Bishop's face with a grin across it about a yard
jong, and I knewthat all was well,  

[May frn, 1924.
SS Se

In My Garden.
A Talk from London, by Marion Cran, F.R.HS.

ar tell you what I have been doing, this
brisk weather, upon a wide border, which has

a gentle slope to the south, with good natural
irainage, and you can guess what it waa for.
That description would suit many flowers, you
aay—dozens, hundreds! Well, Tl tell you
more: the soil “ia ‘kind: stuff, a. fibrous loam
which was deeply dog for certain structural

alterations before the frost came along: to
pulverize and clean it-all wp.
The action of frost on that roughly turned

border has been purely beneficial; and now
that I have tidied and tilled it all to a- fine
surface, the crumbly behaviour of the soil iz
very pleasant. My land is innocent of lime
and this Hower needs lime, and ao some. barrow-

loadsa of lime and mortar rubble, sharp and
gritty. with sand, have been wheeled slong and
put into the border, which I then trod firmly.

Traps for Wireworms.

Then I marked out the planting places a
foot apart, and brought along a trug fall of
bita of carrot. Yea! quite right. Those are
to trap wireworm, Now—have you guessed
the flower for that place }—a border of deeply
dug fibrous loam, with no’ manure but lime,

mortar rubble, and gritty sand worked into the

bed—a border, sunny and well drained, where
the soil i¢ made very firm before planting—
huntreds of you have gueseed right, 1 know!
Carnations |”

Weill, naturally, I thought of hardy outdoor
carnations when I saw that good fibrous loam
being dug down -so deeply while the workmen
were buayalter.ng the house, and the convenient
heaps of sand and mortar rubble which the
builder left behind him really asked for o
carnation bed in which to end their days.
This atufl was far better to work into amy
carnation bed than any manure could have
beer.

Firm Planting. Necessary.
All very young carnations are turned out of

their littl: pota and planted in the border [ have

described with some bits of carrot just under

the earth, only jest under the surface, by each
plant, to catch any wireworm which may have
been, overlooked.
As the little plants go into the ground of your

border, be sure that you plant them firmly.
They seem to need more firm planting and
surrou ndings than many other cf our thiewer

friends, And soon you will see the pretty grey-
green spike of leaves coming along and the little
plants growing bushy and sturdy to bear the
glorious acented blooms we all hove.
The clever hybridizers have improved the

forms of size and colowr of hardy border car-
nations so much that we can have them now m

our gardens in variety that used to be possible
only for gardeners with greenhouses. In great
white blooms, in yellow, striped in rich red, in
velvet black, and purple pink and mauve and
salmon they grow strongly and bloom. well, and
they carry that rich clove scent which i the
crowning glory of the Hower.

Delicate Feeders.
Besides planting them firmly in well-drained

soil you should remember that these flowers
have a temperamental dislike to manure. They
need manure-foods, but not in the usual form.

Not in messy epadefuls of ordinary farmyard
manure, as most things do, but in . delicate
pinchea of grey powder out of a little bag. [
used to be rather doubtful about these small
dosea of plant-food in powder form. But
obstinacy brings ita own punishments, and I
have learned of jax that the carnations do
better with pinches of a magic powder than
large meals of the naval garden fare.
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 AnioaeMy Bees,

A Talk from Blaenahs Robert J. Howie.

Mi* neighbonr had just got his first sting
from one of my bees. “Shall T die?”

was his immediate and solemn question, On
my assurance that nothing unteward would
happen, the terror-etricken Inok ‘vanished;

he became cheery forthwith, and has not worried
about their attentions sinon,
The above is a sample of the many strange

questiona put to beekee
Everybody has heard of the honey bee ;

a few have a hazy knowledge of ite life history ;

fot one in a thousand could pointit ont amongst

the specimens in a museum,

Queene Sent by Post,

T often require queen bees, and I send to Italy
for them. Can “you imagine how they come ?
They are pot into a tiny wooden box, only a
trifle larger than a-match-box, with some food
and a few attendant bees; dropped into a
pillar box at an [talian post office and four or
five days later are delivered perfectly safe at
my bome. Were the distanc: much great: r, the
procedare would be just the same. Very rarcly
florthe queen die,

Thave mentioned attendants. These are just
All the bees in any

one community live in harmony with one
another; bat if two queens were packed in ome

box, they would most assuredtyfight.

Fight'ng for Honey.

When worker beea fight, : they reavmble
‘Homans in that the-quarre! penorally starta with

imine: Heney isthe bees’ wealth. Expose some
honey:at: certain perioda of the vear and ths

peace of the hive is gone for-the day, The apiary
isinan uproar. Gees firht with one‘another; hive
fighte with hive, Ten thousand corpacs will
cover the grass, Only nightfall brings cessation,

Thieving i+ eldom varried out by night.

. Abt other times the combatants ore few in
umber, Robbers-singly or in small numbers
try to effect an entrance to other hives in broad
davtight.

You can tell the ‘ieabaall if you stand aside
and watch. They make a careful inepection of

| the exterior; approach the entrance with caution,
making many a feint and finally adopting a

swaggering sir, ran boldly in behind a-returning
rightful inhabitant. -

Challenged by the “ Police.” ;
For a few seconds all is peace; but after a

Ehort interval, you will probably witness
» the intruder bemg bundled off the preinises,
tossed oot. head overbeels, pulled and jerked
and pinched and bitten by two or three other
bees. What had happened ? Simply this: the

- thief had not the password. On being challenged
by the * police ” on guard inside the gates, and

beforepeaching the courtyard, it could not satialy
| them and-struightway wag thrown out, maimed
and bruised. :
Every bee knows ite own ‘hive: and the

“police” know every occupant,
Again, if you were to set one lot of bees abore

another etthey would fight trtil few were left,

But if you place a shect of newspaper between
them, they will eat holesin. it within forty-eight
hours, and then shake one another's feet’ in
amity. Or if you scorn the paper method as
being too alow, and dust both lote with flour,
they will be ao busy brushing their persons,
‘Combing théir hair, and sweeping out their house
that they will forget to fight and will settle down

_ te work within the hour. Far bees are methodical,
_ tay and sérupuloudly clean, and their homes
ane soiled’ no more than are those other hones
in wh-ch well-trained dogs are kept. }  

‘PEOPLEINTHEPROGRAMMES.
Lori. Parmoor's:“* Talk.”’

: NE of the moet active
workers- Tor the

League of Nations is
Lord Parmoor, “Lord
President of the Council,
who is to bropdoast ‘a
Talk on the League from
London on Wednesday,
May 14th. Formerly
Sir Alfred Cripps, K.C.,
Lord Parmoor acquired
a large. practice atthe
Parliamentary Bar, and
he was for long a member
of Parhament, In 1895

he was Attorney General to the then Prince of
Walea. He is prohably the greatest living
authority on ecclesiastical law, and when he
received his peerage he was Vicar-General of
Canterbury and of York.

Lord Parmoor bas made a special etudy of
intemmational relat ionahips,

A Famous Womai Preacher.
cyEB of owr most reroarkable women speakers

is undowbtedl: Miss Maude Royden, whe

on Tucsday, May 20¢', will debate the radston,
"On Wisaeen Ever be Froe t” with Mas Edith
Sh-o: ieton at Lon'oa ftit'on. Not only is she
i loque nt, but-she has -a voice of fare power ane
charm.

As a preacher Mise Royiden is well known to.
lance congregations ; butshe haa many activies
outside the chorech, for she has wr't'en aspacedteal
and takes » keen interest in social we lare work,

Shakespoire by Wireless,
R. PERCY EDSAR'Schaice of a play for

the célebration of Shakespeare's birthday
at Birmingham was Othelo, ‘That his selection
Was & wise one was proved by the chorua of
praise received frown listeners,
The production of the play was in the hands of

Mr, William Macready, oyho has, both aa actor
and lecturer, devoted the greater part of along
ticatrcal career to the interprctation of Shakes-

 

Pacts: Mito and Fry, 20d,

Lind Fanmnor.

peare’s plays. Mr. Macready, after a lapse of
several years, resumed hia performance of the
Moor. It is one of his favourite parts, and he
had the support of Miss Fdna Godfrey-Turner as
Desdemona, Mr, William Mierady, by the way,
ia grandson of the late famous actor of the same
Tame, ;

ae to Broadcast,
; LTHOUGH we do

not live in a poeti-
cal age, there can be no
doubt that wireless haa
done much to popularize
the best poctical works,
Already many pocts have
broadcast their. own

jHems, aml on Monday, 

 

May. 12th, at Landon
Station, Mr, Jolin Mase:
bell. is to aed to their

number, Nir, Masetield
Pens Fetes? Fant «has had a: mostinteresting
Me, Joux Maseamcn, ‘2teer-. Born in Bhrop-

shire, he waa sent away

to sea at the early age of fourteen, “ to get the
nonsense knocked out of him.” He soon gaveup
fi anilor’ 6 life, however, 46d landed in the United

States, .
Poet as ““ Handy Man.”

Bone Jatier experiences he recalls how on
one oceasion he joined two tramps in an

attempt to earn littl money by singing at street
corners. He then obtained a job ina New York
hotel a3 an all-round “ handy man.” He had to
work sixteen hours a day, cleaning bar tape,
polishing the brass, washing the glasses, and so
on, for a wage of only ten dollars a month,

_ entitled “ Roman

 

A ees Distinction.
O have been in the

first opera hroad-
fiet in Great Britain i

“distinction that can be
claimed by Mies Gertrade
Johnson, who often sings
from London, This opera
was The Magic Flic, and
Mies Johneon took the
part ‘of the Queen of
Night,
Atative of Australia,

Miss Johnson sang be‘ore
her famous compatriot,
Mme. Melba, when ‘she
waa only sx\enteen, and

Melba was so impressed that she supervised her
training for Rome tind

Miss Johneon has sung leading operatic roles
in Australia and New Zealand, and in the lattes
country she toured with her own concert som-
pany. Latterly she has been a member of tha

British National Opera Company, having joined

when the companyfirst started.

Lectures on Music,
ANCASHTRE .lis-

tener being among
the most cotical in Eng-

Jand. where music js con-
cermed, it-is a good idea
of the Manchester Station
to brondesst detailed

notes on all the impor-
tant items of the Sym-
phony Concerts
Apraca by. the “ogy

) Orchestra. The writes
of these notes, Mr. Moses
Baritz, ia well known in

. lusical circles in the
North, for he léctitrea on ‘music all round the
Lancashire district, iliettating his remarks by
gramophone records: He has specialized -fon
‘years in operatic lectures with records, met only

in England, but also in “Australia and America,

Romances in Natural History. .
wyia remarkable how popular Talks on Natural

History are among listeners, Ono of the
paver apenkers on thiseubject is Dr. James J,
impaon, MA, who broadcasta from Cardiff,
Dr. Simpson, ia Keeper of Zoology in the

Nutional Museum of Wales, and he has travelled
extensively in India, Burma, and East and West
Africa, ll “i chat

Dr. Sim bas nA new series. :
ean inNatural History."

has already dealt withthe honey bee, and vm
Inter deal with malaria, the sponge, the pearl,
pnd so gn—a most fapcinating, and original

oe: Aims of the BB,”
c the evening of the

day that this issue
of The Radio Times is

} published, Mr, AL Jf,’
Alan, whose intere
experience im the For-+
biiden City. was men-,
tioned last week, will be
 discour-ing on the found-
jug, the aims and the

_ manifold advantages at
__ tending the membership
of the “ BLE.L”—a name
that will be explained

. inter. ' a.

Listeners will remember the story of Mr.Alan's
exciting adventure in Jermyn Street, which
provided a tepic for conversation in chibs,
restaurants amd even for the casual meeting of

friends,
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The letters5.8. printed in Halics in these rae
signify a Simultaneous Broadcast trom the olation mes-
tinned.

LONDON.
3.0.—Time Signal from Big Hen.

Miscellaneous Musical Programme.
THE LONDON MALE VOICE

OCTETTE.
" Hail! Smiling Morn"... RB. Spofferth (2)
“Loch Lomond " (Bootch Air)

Favghan Wiliams (14)

y The Gentle Dove(Welsh Air)
BT Larisa {2)

GWLADYS NAISH (Soprano).
Mies Garde sees a esa es Lernhert
“The Lore i My Light ** iat lL dtbad ay ily

ELSA DILLON(Solo HarFP).
+ Autumn "(By Request) .. Jofy Thomas
a SCCMcura Wiaiiara alka eats we Rd Itypaaky

DERNIS NOBLE (iaritone).
‘*Wiescon Fagitawe "(* Aenodiada “)Afmscnet
*“ Berenode " (“ Don Giovanni’)  ...Afocart

LEON OCOOSSENS (Solo Oboe}.
Bonata forbee and Pianotorte Scr tSaene

Male Voice Ootette.
“ The Willow Song ") Fasghan Williaane
‘0 Mistress Mime-"* } £15)
Li irk

eewl carr. Gur, Richard WR.

"Rio Grands” . erry (2)
“ Philtia Dyes Her Treeeea Mlack “

Prendergast (11)
Gwiadys Naish,

“A Soft Bay" aniy hawt t eae a ten Forel t] 4}

uF Spring Had Gore "0‘plerialee “Taylor {1 1)

Ele Dillon.
“The Bells of Aberdovey =’

arr. ohn Thon

‘ Oredle Bong" vo ved se acs te O deekirre
DennKotla

“Sen Pevet” poe hee ea Joh Lretaiaet

ae Tir PM ee ee ag ew gee ie ee tC rernaptari

“0 Star of Eve(* Tannhiiuser “) Wogaer
(AR bor Peeqireet.}
Loon. Goossorn.

Concerting for ioe 2... eee ee ee Molin
Male Voto Onbotte.

“Now ia the Month of Maying “
Morfey—1505 (114

“ Come, Lovers, Follow Me "
Aforntay— TAbh { 14)

‘Now, O Now We Neads blust Fort“
of, Joni d— Laws (11)

Announcer; ©. H. King.

5.0-5.20.—CHILDREN’'S CORNER. Sif. from
Birmingham,

8.0.—The Gells of Bt. Martin's
#,.15-9.0, A BIMPLE EVENING

SERVICE
in which all Christian people can take part,

With on addres; by the
Rev. H. R. L. SHEPPARD.

Frelayed from
BT. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS.

9.0. DE GROOT
asl

THE PICCADILLY ORCHESTRA.
Ktelayed from the Piccadilly Hotel.

10.06.—TIME SIGNAL FROM CREENWICH,
IENERAL NEWS BULLETIN ani
WEATHER FORECAST. &.8. fo aif
Stations.

Local News.

10.15.—De Groot and the Piccadilly Orchestra
(Continued.}

10.30.—Cloge down.

Announcer: C. A. Lewk.

BIRMINGHAM.

3.0. THE STATION MILITARY BAND.
March, “ Bolphagor’’ es eas » Brepaant
Overtare, " Zarmpe ™ poe eared Herold

Selection from “Faust " Gowned arr. Godfrey
AMY CARTER {Contralto).

is The Promise of Life ** eRe eS Cmacen {1}

“Rest Thee, Sad Heart" .... del Riego
Military Band.

Idyl, “ Blumengeflister  ...... Fon Elon
Suite ftom “Carmen” Bizet arr, Godfrey  

Amy Carter.

"Love ise Glave cas .» Squire (1)
“01 Divine Redeemervo. c..es Choveneal

Military Band.
Morcoan,** El Clavel". .2olvete arr, Godfrey
Selection from ** La Bohtene

Puccint are, tiodfrey

Patrol, ** Wee Macegreegor yo. Amers
§.0-5,30.— CHILDRESS CORNER. &.F io

all Stators,
Announcer: Perry Edgar.

£30, THE STATION REPERTORY CHOIR.

Hymn, “ Hail, Gladdening Light.”

fA. and M, 18}
The Rey. DD. COORE: (Birmingham):

Religious Address,
Alale Qhiartette

from. Si. Anne's Church, Moseley.
Hymn, eeu Lover of Myr Soul rages Fiffe

P< Pilpvin2 Some

ca Schaderd (2)
Part Bonga *) 1 As TorrentsSummer

| Kiegr (11)
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Under the Direction of JOSEPH LEWIS,

Overture, ‘“Seminnimibe “ Fossina (1)

Symphony No, 4in GB Flat .;...... Head
Ballet Museu from “ Faast " , tinted

*Tawitntion bo the Wallis

Weber: Wieiepariier

100—N EWS: ond WEATHER FORECAST.

iat: Jrom Dev cha)

Local Newa,
10,15,—Close down,

Announcer: Boerey Edgar

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.0, Organ Recital.

Relavel trom Boscombe Areca,
ARTHUR MARSTON (Solo First).

becom Organ Concerto in GB Flot
Hanae! (i)

3.05, PHYLLIS MON TOOGOMERY  «(Mezzu-
Pecprann Mi

“T Want Your Sympathy "
Teschenacher {1}

ra Song if Qinietites - Hagin ee

hight . Gurr

(Ww ith Violin irbiligats "i Joseph Bawa )

R25, Ciera.
Organ Bonsin Noob 2... Mendelsohn, (11)

{a) Charal with Vaniitions: Yh) Fugue i

fe) Ananbe,
ih, FWOSEPH SWAEP (Solo. Violin),

findante from “Symphonie Expagnole,”
MR tbsalar pik che ek Lalo

a0, Phvilis Montromery.
* Aungeda Cunrd Thee'a cae robocrel

4 Fareott "Tocda ° --Rasthope Merten (5)

oh, ERED, Organ.

“Grande Pitce Symphonique."
Cesar Franck

4, Joseph Swaop.
Allegro non Troppe from * Symphonie

ESOek Fie sie Re ee Lalo
SE, Phyllis Montgomery,

" Autumn Song" Mendelsaohn (11)
“Crown of Love" ..... ALJ. AL §ynrrier
(With Violin Obbligato by Joseph Swaep.)

#35. Li
Prelude and Fugue iin A Minor .... Bach

4.50, Joseph Bwiep.
“Ave Mara 2. cc ewes Bach-Gowned (15)
"Berea0 asc eceaen ca ead Prerné (15)

6.0--5.20.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER SH.from
Birmingham.

B30, MADAME SEYMOUR BURTON'S
BEXTETTE.

AGATHA SEYMOUR BURTON .. Leader
ELSIE PROCTOR |... ..005..s0.. Violin
MAUD VENUS’...itoredes Violin
BEYMOUR BURTON w.cctecene "Colla

VERNON POULTON ............ Viola
MAUDBE GREEN) wusueais sales dvae Piano
Serbs ie ees esse Meyer Helmand
Riper 6 i hk weeks Haydn Wood

£40. CHOIR OF THE CHURCH OF THE
ANNUNCIATION,
Richmond Park.

Choirmaster, SIDNEY J. BINT.
Motet, “Ave Yerum™ oo.4c.0 0s Creokall  

‘Hymn, “‘Jema, ever loving Saviour
(Westminster Hymnal 218)

B.45.—The Rev. Father TRIGGS, Acker

Catholic Church: Religious Address,

BB. Choir.
Hymn, “ Juat for To-day *
(Westminster Hymnal 219)

Moitet, “© Sa¢rum Convivimm "",.. Pateeirlien

One Minute'’s Interval,

Gi, Poebed bee.
“ Premitre Petite Suite",, G. Saint-George

0.26, EVELYN FRYER. (Contralto},
“Praise of Godose Beethoven (1)

B. 30, Tria,
Agatha Seymour Burton.

MaatGreen,

Sevineur Burton.
Amiantine ss, .deesiee.e es otave Land

Meet ike a laicpiteass-eomieraticts Colrniodye: Taylop

ohh, Evelyn Fret,
: a thcinti Len > Pougkan Willies (hy

oilyer Ring "2... eee ese Cheteninende (By
0.4%, Bextette:

Incidental Music te “The. Morthant af

Wenieo” 2. ea a le ao alaoe

10.0, NEWS «aiis Ww Ei.ATr HErt FORE AST,

5.8. from Jona.

Locul News,

10.15.-—-Major «STANLEY HOW: Hearing
from the Works of Robort Lovie Steven
a,

10.44,—-Close clown. F

Announcer? Jolin A. Ravine,

CARDIFF.
BVESSOMG

relavect. from

LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL,

Bernon bir

The Rev,

CHANCELLOR .F.;W.. WORSLEY, D.D.

5.0-6:0.—CHILDRENS CORNER, & AR.
fron Pirneehgiape.

a. 10, CHOOF

BET, JOHN'S PARISH CHU RE.
Condactor, (1. A. OOLE,

ows The boing of Leve My Shepherd

(imeen Hymn di)

ce ' Worthy thie Loni" 2.wel

The Kev. Canon N. J. BOWELE, E.D.,
Vicar of Cardiff: Meliziows Address,

Hymn, “Hallelujah, fing .io Jesus”

{Enlish Flyin $01).

5.40, Symphony Concert.

THE

STATION SYMPHOSY GRCHESTRA,
Conduator, PERCY PITT:

Vomliat,

GERTRUDE JORNSOA (Soprano i

Solo Pianoforte, MAULRICE- COLE,

$00) 4.00.

I. Overture im D . ow EA
TH. Aria, * Thou May’atealio Hate Ma,"

iroami last act, ot Seraclio”:.... Afbeard

Til; Coneerto in D Minor for Piano and
Einchastras i; pacrbar cusses Aferart

TV. Suite {Balloh Music), “bes Petita
Wipe | cctecasa a-ak cies eee Afozarl

¥. Songs.
“The Violet" ‘
tT; Lullaby HP trian eT Se eee4Jocar

VI. Serenade, “‘ Eme Kien Nachtnousik ”
alfozar

VII. Fianoforte Bolo.
Fantagie in C Minor .. 0. eee Mesarl

VIL Overture, “0 Seraglio™” ..- Afosart
The National Anthem.

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

&.B. from London.

Local News.

10.15.—Close down.

Announcer: EF, R. Appleton.
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The letter: " 6.8."" printed in. italice im theag PETFAR
ened a Simultaneous Eroadeast from the iga men

MANCHESTER.
2.15. Performance of Mendelesohn's

ELLA,”
Relayed from The Royal Hall, Harrogate.

6.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER, i,
from Birmingham.

£0.—SIDNEY G. HONEY: Talk to Young

Peopie,

Symphony Concert.
THE #227" ORCHESTRA,

Conducted by DAN CODFREY, June.

Good Friday Music, “ Parasifal™ .. Wagrer
Symphony No. tin CO Minor .... Glasunev

18.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S.B. from London,

Local “Nowa,

16,15. Orchestra.
Four Dances, “ Prince Igor”... Boredin
Bhepherda Hey ....00.5 Perey Grawger

10.30,—Close down.

Announcer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
3.0, MIDDLESBROUGH SIRING QUAR-

TETTE.

String Quartette in C, Op. 74, No. 1 Hata
ja} Allegro Moderato; (b) Andantine

Grasiceo ;. (co) Menuetto Allegretto; (d)
Finale Vivace,

ERNEST J. POTS (Baritone),
"The Rondside Fireoa. eae Farrar (14)
“When Childher Playa” ..... Davies (1)
“The Laid of Cockpen...... Porry {11}
BEATRICE  EVELINE (Solo). Cello}.

Banihal. oycet cease es ti) Beoles-Solnon
Ouarlelte,

Polka, “Lea Yendrecis

Sokolow.Glasounocw-Liadear
“Cherry Rupe” —
“Sally in Our Alley i rhage ea Sone Hirde

Ernest J. Potts,
aRE a es wae Old Trish (1)
“My Love's An Arbutas "| Melodies, (1)

arr.
“The Grand Match" ....) Stanford (14)

Beatrice Eveline. -
“ Drink to Me Only with Thine Eyea™

arr. Squire (1)
= Gavotte = rhea e eePPT afeéhe

Serenade t eeeeee ee ee Blocks

inal Peewee eee Fo eRe eee Popper

Quartette.

“Ledy Audrey's Suite" .... Howells (14)
(a) The Dance of the Four Lazy Galli-
woge ": (b) ° The Littl Girl and the
Old Shepherd "; (c)" The Old Shepherd's
Story,"

4.30.—Close down.

6.0-5.d0.— CHILDREN'S CORNER, 8.2.from
Birmingham,

6.30, RELIGIOUS: SERVICE,

relayed from

BY. JAMES’
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH,

Northumberland Roel.

9.0, ARCHIBALD ARMSTRONG (Buritone),
* The Vagabond "0.0 Songs of Travel
* Boight is the King oof Faughan
Wears vues eee es Williams (ly

“The Roadside Fire” |
MIDDLESBROUGH  8TRING QUAR.

TETTE ond W. G. WHITTAKER.
» Pane Quintette, “Among the Northumbrian

Hilla *' (Three Variations on an Original
Thetno—Carnecio Prise Award), },
«Theme. 2. A Fantastic Garden in Spring,
a. Early Morning, 4. Children at Pinoy.
6. Reflections, 6, Gloom, 7. Swallows.
8. Mid-Sufnmer, 8. Hay-making, 205 7
‘Mid-Winter, 11. By thé Fire#ide, “T2."
Farewell,

  

-Agestvala Armetrong.

“The Belle of San Marie **-,
© DreamLand ™
“ T Love God and He Loves Me

10.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SH. fron London,

Local News.

10.15,—Close down,

AUOUCeE

Walker (15)
? Bwllock (2)

ota tebheasa ee

nh . Cheha,

ABERDEEN.
4.0. “ALEC. GC. SIMPSON (Solo Pianoforte).

“ Keltio Bonata .560s

WILLIAM FLETT (Tenor).
“Beyond the Dawn"
“Where'er You Walk ”

J. G. BURNET (Solo Violin}.
‘Adagio from: Violin Concerto im Minor

ova e defaceDowell (4)

+» Sanderson (1)

QUEENIE ARTHUR (Soprano),
My Heart Ever Faithful ™ ean

ev He Shall Feed His Flock” (‘The Mcs-
Scere eee ee sewn eddoiel iil)

“ Coronach ™ os orral (4)
" Ballade” saackaane

i William Flett.
"Light in Darkness ™
“Angela Guard Thee“

G. Burhet.
‘Allegro and Adagio fron F Major Bonabe

freebhensOE

pas hon eeeDE

20. Alex ©. Simpson.
“ Arabesque mn.

" Minatrela "
“ Ragamuffin ** oe i a wd li sgcae

Qneenie Arthor.
‘“T KnowThat My Redeemer Liveth"(**The

Messiah ") cae ser
“ With Verdure Clad*(“Creation **) Haydn

d. G, Burnet.
‘Scherzo and Rondo from F Major Sonata

Beethoven

5.)-5.30,—CHILDREN’S: CORNER,
from Birmingham.

THE AUGMENTED SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA.

“ Symphonic Variations “

CHOIR OF 8ST. CLEMENT'S EPI5-
COPAL CHURCH.

“Glory to Thee, My God, This Night”
(English Hymnal 267).

Theaon KR. E. BUTCH,ART, St. Cloment’s
: Religious Addresa,

a That on Earth Do
(English Hymnol 365).

‘ Symphony oe S
Symphony, Op. 107, “The Reformation
sim eis li Mendelssohn (11)

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S.B. from London,

Taal Niwas,

Symphony Orchestra.
OFerture, “ Judes Maccabeous " Handel (ay

10.30.—Close down.
Announcer: W._D. Simpson,

tae aw edOrd

“All Peopl

GLASGOW.
“Sunday clears away. the rust of the whole

week,”—Addisor,

Organ Recital.
Relayed from -

a bum Public Hall.
LLEEN (Solo Organ),

ishsad St.Mary's Cathedral, Glasgow,
oss. Mendelssohn

(2) Andante
(4) Allegro

fonath iin B Flat, No. 4.
{i} Allegro. fon brioi

religioso ; (3) Allegretto ;
Intosboa @ Vivek.

 Saas

Largo from “ New World Symphony 4
f Dre:
HERBERT HEYNER (Baritone),

“The Birds of Bethichem " Walford Davted
“An Old French Carol ,..arr. Diddle (Ty

Organ, (|
Fastorale. See aeeeetrast cee ee

MOEA Sa vice sne ebay aaa J. 8. Bach,
Fantasia and Fogoe in C Minor iy

eeGostagecn sruaae dha cevaDebuenhCortera’ i

Bhapeodie in A Minor, No.4 .. Soind-Satag
Angelus from " Scénes Pittorgs wes",

Afavsenet (15);

Herbert. Heyner.
su Prittany ” . cevdienteeee dso’ Parhar (1)

“In Sanineniog on .Bredon ™. weeaur Peed)

Oran. matte

Poon Allegro: weneennais os) B. Pureel
Trumpet Tune and Air... f “1668-169
Ronda Frangaiga .easneseeen sses
Evening Bong
March, * Pomp and Ci roumetange Elgar (1)

5.(-5.30.—CHILDREN’S CORN ER.. 5.3. from)

tia fhe . «Bairstow:Bb tees

Birmingham

8.30.—PsalmNo. 00 (13-13° (Tune, e=
mock *"}

$.35.—The Rev, DAVID WATSON, D.D., St.
Clumént’s Parish Church ; Religious
Address,

6.45.—Pealm No, 24. [Tuns, “St, George’s,)
Edinburgh *% |

ANDREW. TEMPLETON (Bale ‘Cellos
Romanbe
‘Mnzurkia ats vpsaiadw ethers FORDE

Recital of

A CAPELLA CHURCH MUSIO
froma 16th Century onwards,

By whe. ,
WESTBOURKE CHURCH:‘CTDOTR.

Conductor,-A: M. HENDERSON

(Organist to the University of Glasgow).

Lith, CenturyGroup. ais
TALLIS (1519-1595).

“ All People That on Barth Do Dryell
VITTORIA™ (1540-1603),

“Jesu dulcis memoria” (Jesus, the Very
Thourlit of Ther).

PALESTRINA eee

"© Bone Jean”. . '
“Come, Holy Ghost." :--

ECCARD (1553-1611),

The Presentation of Chat in the Temple.
Modem Group. |

GOUNOD (1818-1893).
“Come Unto Him " {ia G Pits).

WALFORDDAVIES (1869-}.

“God ba inHENstnELa8

i El iF Gkcae+ T: Kyrie eigon Ave
Us) (in§ Parte). ny ee
Exain of Ritssian,Church. Musie, |
TCHATKOVSEY (1540-1893).

“Hear, Lord Qur God, Have Mercy
frameaeturgy of St. JohnChrysoatom) '
in arts

, IPPOL1YOV-IVANOV (1873—}. 7
™ Tacline Thine Ear." |

RACHMANINOFF (1873-}.

“Hymn of the Cherubim ™ (in 10 Parts},

0.40. Andrew Templeton,
Cuntilena tent eee nee eesi ks .Golfermann

Serenade iwheas oteae races aeibaeoe . Faure

100—NEWS and WEATHER. FORECASR
5.8. from London,

Local News, - aes
10.15.—Cloee down.

Announcer: Horbert Ay Carruthers,
   | soneewenens SOUMTUCE Wesley fll)
A soniber agninal er itera indipates the mame
- ee A bey Let of publishers will be found
C0 Des
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WIRELESSSPROGRAMME—MONDAY (May 1205)
 = a

The ieties “6.8."" printed in italics in these programmes
aeaty @ Simultaneous Breadeast from the ctation men-

 

LONDON.
3.30.—Time Signal from Greenwieh “ Cranes

and Phases of a Century of dowellery,”

by Iris Howard. Oren and Orchestral
Music relayed from the Pavilion, Shep-
herd’s Bush, “A Summer Holiday,” by
Yvonne Cloud,

5.80,—Childpen's Lather.

6.45,—CHILDREN'S BITORLES:: Sabo Story

“The Fish Who K ‘fl the Bay, by

E. W. Lewis. Auntic Maric’« Stories of

France (6). “ Treasure telat,’ Chap. 15,
Part i, by Robert LLovia Stevenson.

$.15.—The Boys’ Brigade, Bows Life Brigade,
and Church Lads". Brigade: News,

1.O—DOE SIGNAL FROM Bilt: WEN, IST
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, “anc
WEATHER FORECAST. &.. #0 all
Shafrorns,

 

JOHN BTRACHEY, the BBC, Literary
Critie, Sh, fo all Afton.

Local Wows,
Tieal—WILL VAR ALLA, Wie rigimal

ramp Musieal Gonecian amul” OLLY
OARLEY, Premier’ Panijaisi, in Music
and Mirth.

.30—J0HN MASEFPIELG, the well-known
Poet, in KRenlings from his own Works.
S86. to ofl Statics,

6.10. A Programme of Modern Australian
Chamber Music.

Arranged by PHILAWILSON,
HARGLD ELVING ...... Pianeforta

t MONTAGU 8..BREARLEY .. Vidlin
ROY AGNEW .. frinanotorte

THE SPENCE Ee pyKi STRING
QUARTETTE, {

(Spenter Dyke, Edwin (hwife, Ernest
i: Tomlingon,, B. Patterson Parker.)

*Montagu Broarley nocd Harold Elvins,
Bonata for Violin anid Pian

EF; Fenoecke. Hart

(in) Allegro Miaderate s (hb) Moidlerato +

{c) Adagio, Allagro Mociieriata.

Boy Agnew.
Piano Sonata, No. 3........ Roy Agriew

{First Performance in Muglisd.}
String Quartette Arthes eriarmin
(Recently Given ani Award by the Cormepie

"Tritst.)

{Firat Performance iu Tnghend.)
$.15.—The Ki. Hon, S1t JOSEPH COOK,

G0MG, High Coriiniasianer for Ate

tralia: “A Chat on Molen Aiistralian
Art.”

.24.—" From My Window,” bey Philemon.
§.20. —TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,

25ND GENERAL NEWE BULLETIN,
and WEATHER FORECAST... &.8, te
alt Stations,
Local Nowa.

$.45.—Mr. HN. HARDY WALLIS, BLA. on
“Chaucer.”

10.0.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS and SAVOY
i HAVANA HANDS oreleved from the

Bavoy Hotel, §.5. fo all Stations,
12.4.—Close down, *

Announcer: J, 8. Dogaon,

BIRMINGHAM.
3.00—4.30.—Lozella Pictures Howe. Orchestra,

moder the Direction of Paul Bummer.
INS CORNER: Bidney Rogers,

F.E.ELS., * Topical Horticultural Elta.”
&.20.—Agricoltural Weather Forecast.

_. EKIDDIES" CORNER,
i.L3.—Bore’ Brigade, Boys’ Lift Brigade, and

Church Lada’ Brigade: News.
6.30.—"Teens” Corner: Uncle Pip on “ Noval

Hiatory.”

TO—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
&.8. from London.

JOHN STEACHEY.
Loral News

7.30+7,40,—Interval

       6.0.

S28. from dondon,  

 

 

Popular Might.

7.40.— TORN HENRY(Entertainer), on * Help-
ing the Engineer,”

7.0.—FOHN MASEFIELD. 3.8. from London.
8.10-8.45.—Tniterwal.

Biko, BORA DELAARR (Saprano}.
Deh. Wier"). |

"Ton che sapete
"Bove: Bona Ea

B., Jrhin HeToy Ob torther hilinerons item,

“ Toflivenss.”’

6.15. iy Ora Dein arr.

* Borahunnl’s Calley " ottennedy-Firrser (1)

Phe Worm ke 7 sit Sineae“tf (4)
af By the Sen"... Ouilier {24}

1.200.—SEWS ancl Ww EATHER FORECAST.
5. from Londen

Local News,
$45.—Lieut) a. EsSPRY fof vthe British ond

Foreign Ballon Boats), “on “tea

Training.
1H.0.—THE SAVOY BANDE. Aefron onder,

17.0."lgane clover.

ove adtbocart. {TE}

Announcer: HH. Ceeil Pearse.

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45.—The '" §BM "Trio: Reginald & Mouat

(Violiniat), Thomas EE. Dtingworth
(Cellist), Arthur “Marston (Pianist),
Eleanor Ruby Hayne (Contralto).

4.45.—WOMEN'S FOUR,

§.1!4.-—KIUDIES+ HOUR,
6.0.—Boy4 Bripuile, Bova Late Brigade, nal

Church Lads" Brivade News,

6.15,—Seholar” Hoalf-Hour: Fo W. Lawrence,

ACP, oo“ Anttient’Peoples—Pho-

Tuners. t

T1O.—WEWS and WEATHER: FORECAST.
ee from GLojufar,

SOHN STRHACHEYN.
Loonl News,

Tcl), —Tapterval,

7.50. JOHN MASEFIELD. £28. fron London,

6.15. The Bournemouth Municipal Orchestra.

Conductor, Sir DAN GODFREY,
Kelayed from the Winter Garcons.

5.8. fron London,

Overture, “(heron sie edeeraees Aober

Aria oo G. Btring eee ee ge Hach
Enitr'acte,** Rosamunde ';.. 2... Sehubert
Entroacte from Bymptiony ho. 6

Pehailovsky
5.0, ERDGAR DYSON. | Bass-Haritone),

* Arse V¥oSubterrancin Wands "Purcell (1)
*Wolean’a* Beng "2... aoe frond (1)

10, GERTRUDE NEWSCN (Sopranc).

1now Bleops therireesxai Petal qhaiter (1)

a Bummer Baht. ae Gortng Thomas

“Ay Dearest Alemet "one. Pollan (rt)

9.3u, JOAN DELANEY. (Tenor)

“Hindu Song(" Sadko |

Romebyk oreqkoo
" Gerenada” .. a es aeeres seOURO
“ Borenade *a I Pagliacci” }as Leoncaralle

§.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SH, from Jendon.

Local News.
O45. Gertrude Narwasdn.,

“Coclan Dhu” .®&......... Franco Leoni
Edgar Dyson.

“The Twe Grenadiers". ..... Schumann (1)
Joho Delaney,

“0 Lovely Night”... Landon Ronald (5)
1.0, Municipal Orchestra,

Butte (No. 2),The Wand of Youth
Elgar {1 1)

10.75:THE SAVOY BANDS, aoe, Jrom

Lond.
12.0.—Close down,

Annonneer: John H. Raymond,

CARDIFF.
o.0—4.0.—Falkman and his Orchestra mlayed

from. "The Capitol Cinema,

6.0" FyAe FIVE OCLOCHS "+: WVoeal

andl Tnatromental APListes, Kenneth
Ellis (Baritone), ‘Palka to Women.
Weather Forecast,

45,—THE HOUR OF THE “ KIDDIE.
WISKS." f

hi

 

646.~_Bovs Brigade, Hors’ Life Brigade, wai

Church Lads’ Brigade News.

7.0.—NEWS: and WEATHER. FORECAST,

SOR, from iamdon,

JOHN BSTRACHEY,
Loral News,

Su. jrom. London.

Welsh Music for Wembley and Some Songs,

Too JOSEPH FARRINGTON (ac).
“ Captain Btiratton’s FancyPeer Warlock
“The Old Bard's Sone" ("The Tomortal
TEcai ee Oe a al Boughton (14)

* Eithionim Baluting the Colours”
(Avia, TW enet {1}

“Clear the Track, Let the Bulgme Ron”

(Sea Bhamty) ceeeeTerry (2)
“The Cavaliers Escape"... Martin Show(2)

7.o0),—JOHN MASE FIELD, SoH, from
Lopdan,

&.10—Address npon. ond Ilustrrtions of the
Music to be Perforined in the ** All] Walesa

Week” of.Wembley Exhibition,
Conducted onc Directed be-Sir HENRY

WALFORD DAVIES. NMimiTine,,-EL.D.,
Thtirector of Music ond Chairman of the

National Council of Music, University

of Wales,

$.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
Fisi i men Lovato,

Local Newe.
9.45. Joseph Farrington,

* Ghlackibeory “Time ais Stanford {Vly

1 Shervol  waweaaee ate, ate” (Ta)

© Fear no More the Heat of the

iee eeeh

Take, 0 Take “Thoee Lape
» Cualter Gy

PR ese ope eee ea i
“Hey Ho! the Wind andthe]
NE eee a lathe Mery y

1bO60—THE BAVYOY BANDS, S58. from
Lrovwion,

12.0.—Choae down,

AmoQIner : WW. NM. Setile,

MANCHESTER.

5.30--4.30,——Coneert by the TA¥
fh. WOMEN'S HOR.

5.25.— Farmers”. Weather Forecast.
30—CHILDRERN'S HOUR,
(45.—lorse Brigade, Boys’ Life Triads, aml

Church Lads’ Pripade EWE,

7TO—NEWS and, WEATHER FORECAST,

SOB. fren dbomedan,

IOHM STHACHEY.,
Lecal News.

"Chu aarbecibe,

Sd. A ion Londen.

Dance Night.

7.30. THE &T. LOUIS DANCE BAND,

Fox-trot, “@ Rase Time and You"; “Fox-

trot, .“ Dirty Hands, Dirty Fare”;
One-step, “ Not Here, Not Thiers "() 4
Foxtrot, “-Passonettia “ (6) 7. “Waltz,
Brazilinn Bells.”

7.50,JOHN MASEFIELD. 8.8. froni- London,

8.10. DENNIS TOWNS (Humorist),
“ Caoes to Complainoamens

Bt. Louis Dance Band.
Fox-trot, “Tim Going South; Fox-trot,
“Wo. No, Nora{7}; Ome-step,  Swoet
One" (T); Fox-trot,When You and I
Wore Dancing”; Waltz, “~ Dreamy

Melody" (7).
0, Dennis Townes,

‘] War so Awfully Biv. . ... 0... Townes
f15.—EDGAR. J. JOHNSON, FCS. on

“A Hundred Years” Fight With Storms."
Bt. Lowa Dance Band,

Waltz, “Indiana Moon" So '
“The Oom-pah Trot”;
*“Nuthin® Bit ™ (2).

9.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

SB. from London, -

Local News.

One-Step,
Fox-Lrot,

 

A oomber agninat a litem indicates the nome
ateena: {23|poblishern wall be found oa
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The Inifers “6.6."" printed in italics im these
ignity 2 Simattanaous Broadcast fram the §
‘fisted.

o.45.—W. F. BLETCHER, Spanish Talk,

GAPanits
ion mei-

MoOo—THE SAVOY BARDS. Suh. from

Line don,

1 0, (Close dow.

Announeer: ¥. H. Goldsmith.

NEWCASTLE.
4o—Concert: May Johnstone (Bolo Puan

forte), Albert 9 Tweddell .(Tenor},

Bam HBarraclongh (Solo Cornet},

4$45:— WOMENS HALF-HOUR: Weakly

News Letter, Mise Bailes on * Sunlight."
§.15—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0,—8eholars’ Half-Houw: Mer, Ba J. Williams,

Bbc. on “The Biory of Sic William

Crookes”

6.30,— Boys’ Hrigade, Bova’ Life Brigade, and
Church Lada’ Grigade News,

6.45.— Farmers’ Corner.
70—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST,

SUB. from. Londo.
JOHN STRACHEY.
Local News,

SB. from London.

Popular Evening.

CLYSN. WILLTAMS (Soprano).
HECTOR GORDON  (Ertertamner).
THE STATION GRCHESTRA.

Conductor, WILLDLAM A. CROSSE.

7.50, Orchestra,
March, “Parigs cy eevsnien » Mezzacapo
Vales: Lento, ““Tikaad Goaga™ ,..46. Freyne

7.60,—JOHN MASEFIELD. S.B, from
Loudon,

#.10, Hoetor Gordon,
“The Canny Brot ™

Orchestra,
Ballet Music, “ William Tell. ,,.. Rosana

Ghon Williams.
"Happy Summer Bong sas ss Koln (8)
“Waltz Bong” ciccsceaues cones Gouned

Orchadira,
" Blavenio Khoapsody" ..aa.sss Frieiman

Glynn Williama,
"The Moorth Maid 465 sens eas odnker
“For You Alone... cceeeeeate esos freehl
“Harioggin ee ise eeae ss Sanderson (1)

8 O-9.50.— Interval.
$£.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

S.u8. from London.
Local News,

$.45, _ Hector Gordon.
“ More of the Canny Soot,"

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDE, St. from
london.

12.0.—Clone down.
Announcer : W. M. Shewen.,

ABERDEEN.
3.004.30,—Danee aftemoon by the Wireless

Quartette and Criesie Stephon (Mexzo-
Soprano).

£.0,— WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Mr. J; W. H,
’ Trail, on “Old Aberdeen" (No. 2 of
Series}.

6.30.—C HILDREN'S HALF-HOUR,
65.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
6.10.—Hoys' Brigade, Boys’ Lifo Brigade,

and Church Lada’ Brigade News,
6.20.—Girl Guides’ News.

Boy Scouts’ Nows: Scoutmeaster A. W.
Grafton on “ Tente.”

7.8—NEWS snd WEATHER FORECAST.
S.A. from Jbonden,

JOHN STRACHEY.. &.E. from London.
Local News.

Popular Programme.
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Selection, * Bally “ o.oo eae reossaae Fern

7.30.—JOHN MASEFIELD. 8.8. from London.
4.10. THE ROOSTERS CONCERT PARTY.

“The Roostera Break Their Shell " (Merti-
man and Western).

Concerted, “A Bovine Barcarolls " (The
Roosters) .a rape a Montague 13)

Hullo EeSeHP REP SHES cay

« Mo Sura Ban Single Hair" -
Ganthony (13)

7.30,  

 

Tenor Bolo, Selected (Arthur. Mackness),
Concerted, “The thee Pug, and the

Pekiness " (The Roosters) .. fay (15)
Dust, “ Keep on Never Minding * Mack.

ness ani Merriman) .aetna
Concerted, “ Italia de Lingo (The

Hocstere} civics cacyeees eee, Cee (19)
Urehostrea.

Belittion, “ Btop Flirting "*

0.0,.—Sitatioc Dinerbor + Bpescinl

mons (if any}.

4), 1-0. 0),—Interve |.
i.20.—NEWS and WHATHER FORECAST.

SK. from London,
Loral News,

W455. The Roosters. Concert Party.
Coneorted, “ Wung Laing Tu"... Gideon [(T)
Some Short Stories (Percy Morriman},
Bari Loar Solo, Selected (Septimus Hunt},

Humorcus Burlesque, “"The Mimstrel Boy iy

Bly,

. Gerehotr

Amount.

(Wilttam Mack) ...2s46.. . Grey (13)
Incredible Happenings (The Roosters)

Aferriman

Coorge Weatern at the Piang,
Duet,“ Wotehman, what of the Night 1”

(Muackness onc Hunt) .... Sargent (1)
AGrand Guignol (Tho Roosters)

Merriman
Concerted, “New Songs for Old” (The

Rooatera) .. eee Henry (13)

10.30.—THE SAVOY. BANDS. S.8, from
London

12.0.—Cloee down.
Announcer: W. D. Simpson,

GLASGOW.
4.30—-4.90.—Popalar Afternoon: an Hour of

Melody by the Wireless Quartetio and
John Gregory (Baas).

4.45.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN.
5.15.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
6.45.—Boys" Brigade, Boys’ Life Brigade,

and Church Lads* Brigade News,
i4.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

SB, from London,

19eedai

 

 

 

WIRELESSPROGRAMME—MONDAY.(24,5

 

  

JOHN STRACE EY, 3.5. from Jonmdon,

Laven Newsy

A Wight Al Home and Abroad.
“Emotion, nob thought, ia the sphere of

i musics

1a, THE STATION OBCHESTERA.
Conducted by

HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS.
Beloction, ‘* Merrion Enelan1 oe Geren

740, AMY MURDOCH iSepranc).
“Caro Nome i Rigoletto )...<v. Ferd
*Wierenlied sees, rofoma-d]))

76. JOHN MABEFLE LD. & B. from London,
Bik BEATRICE EVELINE(Bolo Cello}.

" Drink to By Onky *

(Gld Hnglish, orr. Sgwire (1)
eTenhtee i igi sa ee » Seach

$.20.—Capt. BR. W. CAMPRELL, on “ A Cruisa
to the South Bea Islands.”

8.35. Orchestra,
Belestion: “In & Persian Garden

EL. Lehmann

ah

8.45, Beatrice Evelina.
Sorel” pana ak bie aah alec Block

* Spanish Dance.0. os ee eae ee # Popper

B50. Amy Murdoch,
‘Huosh-a-be Birdie). iia see ee Hunten
“ Daddys Sweetheart ™ . 1, Dehmann

9.0.—Prof. MARTIN, of Glasgow University,
on” Freneh Litbenwtre,”"

0.15-0.90. —Interval. :
§9.3.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

SA. frem LConion,

Locul Newa.
§.45, Beatrica Eveline,

“David af tha White: Rock”
Welsh Au (1)

“Old Londonderry Air™ i
fre Agr arr. O'Connor Morris)

10.0—THE SAVOY BANDS., 5&8. from London,
12.0.—Close down,

Announcer; Herbert A. Carruthers,
 

ik humber against a menaced ihem imcates the same
of in a 7 A bea ket al geblchats wih ba feed an
page

 

1

| EVENTS OF THE WEEK=
™
J eI

\ SUNDAY, MAY ilith. BIRMINGHAM, 7.15.—Classical Night.
ee9.0.—De Groot and the Picca- CARDIFF, 7.30.—The Magic Carpet—X.

, ee Orchestra. (Portugal).
CARDIFF, 8.40.—Symphony Concert, GLASGOW, 7.35.—Russian Composers’

‘ Candocted by Perc Pitt. Night.

{| MANCHESTER, 2.18.—** Biijah ** (Men-

1 —Panne ee THURSDAY, MAY 15th.
7; M , 9.0.—Symphony Concert, ea—"* The Ideal Husband "
1 Conducted by Dan Godfrey Saar. (Oscar

aaa ’ BOURNEMOUTH,octetsComic Opera,
MONDAY, MAY 12th. = W735, ag : +

| LONDON, -7.58— Jel Manshald Gbe SaterUMe ee aan Pemeewe 3
well-known Poct). 5.B,a ABERDEEN, §.15.—Grand ies

LONDON, §.10.—- of Modern Ministure, “‘Maritana"’ (W )s
AustralianChamber Music,.Arranged by

} BOURNEMOUTH, 8.15.The Bourne- FRIDAY, MAY 16th.
; mouth Municipal Orchestra, Conducted LONDON, 7.30.—Viadimefi's Balalaika

by Siar Dan Godfrey, relayed from The Orchestra.
Winter Gardens. MANCHESTER, 7.45.—Last Symphony

oe= the Season, Conducted by

TUESDAY, MAY 13th, ir Dan Godfrey. ~
LONDON,7.30,—Dramatic Evening. 5.B. ABERDEEN, T.15.— Macbeth (Shake-

te other Stations. speare). ‘ i
BIRMINGHAM, 7.15.—Chamber Music

ABERDEEN, 7.15.—A Night with Six SernaPh eia E LONDON, 7.30,— Sullivan Programme
Edward Elgar. Conducted Percy Pitt.

MANCHESTER, 7.15.—The Morecambe
WEDNESDAY, MAY 14th. Musical Festival, relayed from the Tower

LONDON, 10.15.—“The Valkyrie,”" Act Theatre, Morecambe,
TH], (Wagner), relayed from Covent ABERDEEN, 7.15.—A Lucky Dip from
Garden. 5.B. to all Stations. each Station of the B.B.C,

tt sbeebs--
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_ WIRELESSPROGRAMME—TUESDAYm=:(ay 13th).
 =

The letters * 3.6," printediin tialics in thee programmed
mgnity a Simultaneens Broadcast from the station mon-
tioned,

LONDON.
1.0-2.0,.—Time Fizgnal From Big Den. Concert :

The Wireless Tao anid Muareliall Hall
(Baritone).

$.0-4.30.—Time Bienel from Greenwich. * Books
Worth Reading,” by Jenny Wireo. Bdgor
Benson (Tenor), “A Talk on Kew
Gardeng,” by Cyril Harding.

L.30—5.70,—Initerval,

6.30,—Children’s Letters.
§.45.—CHILDREN'S STORIES : “ Five Littl

Pitchers,” Chap. 10, Part 1, by Madeline
Hunt. Folk Songs by Esmond Bristol
(Baritone) *Somethiny about Coffer,"

#,15-7.0.—Interval,

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN, JsT
CENERBRAEL KEWS BULLETIN, «nd
WEATHER FORECAST. 8.8. to all
Stature.

Looal. News,

7.15—Major L. SHOETEN SACK on “The
Civil Servant of To-day”

T.a0. Dramatic Evening.

S.8. to other Stations,

“THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING
EARNEST.”

A Trivial Comedyfor Serious People,

Oaccr TWilate.
Performed by

THE STATION REPERTORY
COMPANY.

Actl. Almernvoen Moncrieff's Rooms in Half

Moon Street, W.
Act TL The Garden at the Manor House,
Woolton

Act TTL Morning-room at the Manor House,
Woolton.

Entr'actes by

THE "2LO" LIGHT ORCHESTRA.

030.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,

ND GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN,

and WEATHER FORECAST. Ave. fu

all Stations,

Capt. P. P. ECKERSLEY. on * Technical
Topics." 8.3%, to all Stations,

Local. News,

1A.O2—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND

SAVOY HAVANA BANDS, ralaved from

the Savoy Hotel, London, 3.0. te other
Stations.

11,0,—Close down.

Announcer: J, 8. Dodgson,

BIRMINGHAM.
5$.30—4.590.— Station Pino Quiitette under tig

Lhirection of Frank Ceantell.

5.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER: Gladys Whitehill
(Soprano) in a Gong Recital.

§.30.—Agricultural Weather Forecast,

KIDDIES’ CORNER.

6.30.—"Teens’ Corner: Cyril Midgley, T.8e.,
F.B.G.S.,:on “ How Sound Travels.”

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
SR. from Londoi.

Local News,

Chamber Musi¢ Programme.

7.15. HARRY FREEMAN (Violin), NIGEL
DALLAWAY (Pim).

Andante and i from
Yarena J Rreuteer Becton

Pinglacasiictienass Senate"
THOMAS FREEMAN(Solo Cello},

"ee: i ts fee Grollermern
PTRas cursed vecterestssescev ec Oe 1b)

Horry Freeman (Violin), Thomas Freeman
(Cello), Sizfel Dallaway (Piano).

First Movement trom Tro in € Minor
Mendelssohn

8.0,—W. L. ROBINSON on™ The Open Road."

B.15 Bn, lnbercal,

S.45, Herry Freeman,

~ MePORSE Ul iccesclisidistenaeene Dube
.) Serenade Espacnole 7

; Chaminade-Kireisler (5)

Harry Freeman (Violin), Thomas Freeman
{ Celle, Nigel Dallaway (Fiano).

Tl a i i i fron | =_aoeariatiHens Trig inh L Telmikowaly

gore eel arf AL Minor|}

31—NEWA and WEATHER FORECAST.
ms Fi, prom Deohedar ;

Capt. BP. FP. ECKERSLEY. 3&8. from
Lemndion.,

Local News,

1.68—THE: SAVOY BANTDS: S.H. from
London,

1.4, — (Lose haw.

Announerr: J, Cecil Pearson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
o.4i.—Ethel Rowlawe (Sole Puunoforte),

THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE

ORCHESTRA. relayed from Rings

Hail. Rooms. (Slusical Director, DAVIO

8, LIFF,)
1£45.—WoOMEN'S HOUR.

f15.—RIDDIES’ HOR,

.15.— Scholars’ Hali-Hoor: Maxwell Arrifieldl

onArt m. Town,”

-NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB fron, endan,

FP, Gy OLIVER on * Humours of India.”

JLacnl Sewa,

ia—DRAMATIC~ EVENISG. eon, from
London,

30 —-—wEWs and WEATHER FORECAST.
SF. fron ibendon,

Capt. PL FF: ECKERSLEY. 8.8, frown
Loring.

Loral News.

1.0, THE WIRELESS ORCHEATEA.
Conductor, THOMAS COSWAYTBROWik.

Pe aL, er TY:dakewieickneeetcrdae Alieeell

10.10, RENNETH FEPLLLIS (Bass)
1 Banja Seni o... : ea &. Paner

MiveelWhen. VorngaS: ‘ Jala 4 Th

“The Lute FPpalete tuieesiae rareoO

10, 0, Iechestra.

“Two Move fides" iehighias rk dered fhe
fia Serenade intatirre:: ib) ‘Love Lite.

Selection, *Orphes aux Enfera™ tfenbaeh
1LO.40. fienmeth Eltia,

“The Lover*",.., Ena irom \
“Tha VW echoing ae a. } Easthope

Bare Lea" | Gipay ( Martin (5)
* Jack of All Traces ™ {Trait 7
eees Weedside Santadecsvac ds DEL

 

WAVE-LENGTHS |
AND CALL SIGNS.

LONDON (2L0) - a 365 Metres

| ABERDEEN (2BD) - # 495 -

BIRMINGHAM (5IT) - 475 "
BOURNEMOUTH (6BM) - 385

  
    

-|| CARDIFF(SWA) = =» 351 ,
GLASGOW (55C) - = 40 4
MANCHESTER (27Y) - 375
NEWCASTLE (5NO)  - 40 4,
SHEFFIELD (6FL) - « 303 4
PLYMOUTH (5PY)- -  »

~~

|i
EDINBURGH @EH)- - 325 » |
  

100. Orchestra,
Suite, In Days of Romance...Hurding

11L.0.—Cloae down.

Announcer: Jolm H, Raymend.

 

CARDIFF.
3.0—-1.0.—Falkmon and his ‘Orchestra relayed

from The Capitol Cinema.

f.0.—"SWAR ! FIVE OCLOCES "+ Voral
and Jnstromental Artistes. Tulks to

Women, Weather Foren,

h.45.—THE HOUR OF THE “EIDDIE-
WINKS."

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST
Sob, Fran: Jondon,

Local News,

J5.—RICHARD TRESEDER, F.R.H.S.,
on Gardening.”

H
l

Music in Shakespeare's Day.

Tw.—A Talk by PROLIF WILSON, who will
sing Songs composed by Shakespeans’s
Cantemporaries ancl mentioned in hia
Plays

be

" CollenCratinnme'’, |
Portas My Foe’ 3 bce ake eee
POSE iciiest areata i

‘Full Fathom Five ™ . Htobern Jolson

‘Take, O Take Those Ling Away."
John Wilaon

Where Gripmg Grief" . - Piehand Fdirareda

“Tt Was oa Lovee onl, Aiea

Thonn Morley

Bo. AN HOUR OF MUSICAL COMEDY,
THE GROHESTERA will play s—

Bet beste CLs free im-—

“The Maid of the Mountaine "'

Praser-Simaon

“liom,

aa"The Chocolate ‘Soldier ..05 55 Aifraus

‘The Arcacians " ,. Afewehbtos and Talos
"Oh ! Tay" » Karn (7)
LILIAN LE Ww is (Soprancoh wer aint

“My Lafe is: Love " ("The Maid of thin

Mountains").
“Love Wil Find a Way?" (" The Maid of

the. Mountains ""). ‘
“My Hero” ( The Chocolate Boldier").
“The Pipes of Pan" )(“ ‘The Arcadiana ").
“An Old-Fashioned Wife” (7 Oh 1 Joy"),

ho— EWE and WEATHER FORECAST,
S.B. fran tondon,

Capi.. P. P. ECKERSLEY.,
Lomdon,

SB, fron

Local Nowa,

10.0.—THE |‘SA¥YOX “BARDS,
London,

LL.8.—Clow: down.

F Announcer: A. H, Goddard,

Soul, rom

MANCHESTER.
$.90,—Violin and: Pianoforte Recital by Helen

Jackson and Dorothy Franklin.

5.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR: “Everybody's Busi-
neas,” by Miss Fitegernled,

6.25,—Farmers Weather Forvcaat,

6.50,—CHILDREN'S HOUR.

T.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

£.E, from London.

Local News,

7.15.—Sir CHARLES MACARA on“! The Royal
National Lifeboat Institution.”

Tal 7,45,—Interval,

gfnomber against « musical item indicates the name
its poblisher. A key List of pubHabers will be

oa page FL
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_ WIRELESS PROGRAMME—TUESDAY aresa
   i ——

Tho letters "6.5." printed in italics in these programmes
signify a Simubtaneous Broadcast from the siation men-

tiened,

Mainly French Wight.
7.45, THE “22Y" ORCHESTRA.

rand March, “La Reine de faba " Gounted
Overture, “La Princessa Janne".

Sarnl-Saing
* SipeAt oa aie eae a oe ee Then
Bute, OLAnléabemmg ese ats eee oa Hyset

HERBERT RUDDOCK (Bass).
"The Toreador's Song" (** Carmen ") Bizet
“0, Star of Eve” J. .4.cc00 » Wagner (11)

NORA DELMARKR (Soprano).

MODERN sated aa aoe eee Wagrer
“Filea’s Dream ™ (" Lohengrin"). Wagner

8.45,—D. C. HEN RY, M.A., on “ The Wonders
of Colour."

0.0. Nora Delmarr.

The Leet is oa ined 7 Sibelius
“ She Wandered Down the Mountain-Sids "

Chay
Orchestra. ;

Suite, “ Scinea Alpériennes “. .Saint-Sains
Herbert. Roddock.

“The Song of the Flea”.....Moussorgaty
Mott icgeaane cae eaeAlitven {1)

0.90.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB, from London,

Capt. P,P, ECKERSLEY. S&.2B. from
Lomion,

Lotal News,

104.—THE SAVOY BANDS.
Leadon,

1T.0.—Close down.

Announcer :. Vietor Smythe

&.B. jrom

NEWCASTLE.
Sid Pugh's Quaartette.

The .Tey.

$.45,—Coneert:

445.—WOMEN'S HALP-HOUR:

Herbert Barnes on “ Keata.”

f.15.—CHILDREN'S. CORNER,

6.0,—8cholare’. Half-Howr: Tho Rev, A, H.
Robing on “Ancient Stones of Egyptian
Goda and Heroes," Part 2,

6.45.—Firmers" Corer.

T0—KSEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
SoH from Lomlon,

Local News:

7.15.—Mr. E. J. WILLIAMS on ™ Growth
Without Life.”

7.30.—DRAMATIC EVENTING,
Lenaon,

2.20.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST
5.8. from London.

&, &. from

Capt, PF. P. ECKERSLEY. 4.2. from
Tadok

Local Mea,

104.—THE SAVOY BANDS. SB, from
Joeman,

11.0,—Close down.

Announcer: FE. L. Odhama

ABERDEEN.
$.30.—Operatio Afternoon by tha Wireless

Quurtette.

4.30.—Connie Souter (Boprano), Popular Vocal
Biecstial,

5.0.—WOMER'S HOUR:." Hinta about. Fur.
nituge,”” by a Local Export.

6,.30.—SUNSHIKE CORKRER FOR YOUNG
AND OLD KIDDIES : Margaret Milna

_ (Boprano).  

6.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

William Brown, B.8c., M.R.C.V:.8., on

“Domestia Animale in Henlth ond

Disease " (No. Sof Series).

Weekly Agricultural Notes,

70—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from London,

Local News,

A Night With Sir Edward Elgar.

1.15. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
"The 1911 Coronation March” ...-.. (11y
= Balut DY Amour Pein iniee pee ERP ES (Li)

7.35. CATHERINE DUNCAN (Contralto).
“The Poet's Life.”
” After" boneeeeSein rire ee ee

Taka, Orchestra.
2nd Buite, “Wand of Youth” sas. {11}

l. March; 2. The Litth Bella; 3. Motha
and Butterflies; 4. Fountain Dance;
6. The Tame Bear; 6. The Wild Bear,

$.0,—ALBERT ADAMS, F.RA.0., Weekly
Musical Talk—“ The Compoaer—Elyar,”

8.15, Catherine Donen.
* Pleading " epee h ae ceegpencen WARY
Queen Mary Song.”

6.25, es Orchestra,
"Three Bavarian Danis... ewe hdl)

8.40, Catherine Domes,
“Oh, Bolt was the Song” ...445 vig GD

Le King's Wayai sdeseseawiennes (1)

8.0). Orchestra,

Intermezzo, “ Dorabella™ (from the Vari-
hey ie seek cineee heed a ads & fd)

“ Canto Popolare ™ (from “In tle South)“

(11)
§.5.—Station Director: Special Announcements

{il ana).

0.10-0.30.—Intervel,

9.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
S.5, from Loudon,

  

 

Capt. PL PP. ECRERSLEY. S12. from
London.

Local Newa.

=. = int

KEY LIST OF MUSIC FUBLISHERS,

Boosey and (Go.
Curwen, J., and Sona, Ltd.
Herman Darewski Music Publishing Co,
Etkin and Oo., Ltd,
Enoch and Sona.
Feldman, B., and €oa,
Francia, Day aad Hunter,

* Larway, J. H.
Lawrence Wright Musio Ca,
Cecil Lennox and Co,
Novello and Co., Ltd,
Phillipa and Page
Reynolds and Co.
Etainer and Bell, Ltd,

15. Williams, Joseph, Ltd,

Cavendish Musie Co,
. The Anglo-French Music Company, Lid.

18. Beal, Stutterd and Co., Lid
19, Dix, Led.
20. W. Paxton and Co,, Ltd,
21, Warren aod Phillipa,

P
R
E
P
S
e
p
a
m
o
e
p
p
o

_
—

e
s

22. Reeder ond Walsh,
23... West's, Lid.
24, Forsyth Broa, Lid
25. The Stork Music Publishing Co,
26. Mossrs. Lareing ond to., Lid.
27. Doff, Stewart pid Co.. Ltd.
28, Wilford, Lud.  

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 8.5. from
Lomo,

LLO.—Ciese down.

Annoumocr: H. J. MeKea,

GLASGOW.
$.0-3.50,-—Normnan Austin’s * Musics! Momenta

relayed) from Loa Seala Piebore Howe.

aad Pcatin Atiermoon by the Wireless

asetie ond Edith Jobneon (Bopranc}.

4.45.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN,

5.15.—THE GHILDREN'’S CORNER: Our
Weekly 45 Minutes with the Tiny Tots

£.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S.H, from London.

Local News,

7.15.8TUART FARK on “Tho Art of
Painting.”

"Instruments of — and AH —
of Mrth.PF

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by

HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS.
THE ROOSTERS CONCERT PARTY.
(Late GOth Division, Salonica, Egypt
and Palestine, 1917 Non-stop,)

7.30.—" The Reostera Bronk their Shell ™
Merriman and Western

Concerted, “My Old Kentucky Home"
(The Roosters) ............, Gld Hnglieh

Monologue, “The Pigtasd of Li-Fang-Fo 4

(Percy Merriman) ...... Holmer (13)
Humorous Song, “The Hussars" (William
Mack) ....000+++ Lee and Westen (7)

Concerted, “ Do You Want any Dirty Work
Done }" (The Roosters)

Lee ond Weston (7)
Baritone Solo, Selected (Septimus Hut)
Concerted, " Fancy ¢. Fact " {The Roosters)

Henry (13)

8.0, Orchestra,
Solection, “ Lilae “Time ™ Scinbert Clufeam
Suite, “ Three Dances Henry VIC."

t Fervent res
Entr'acte, “ Serenata” ...... Mosskowsk

8.30, The Rioosbera.
Concerted, “Tho Futuro Variety Show"

(The Roosters) ...+ Lee and Weaion [7
A Grod Guignol (Willem Mack oan
Perey Merriman) ...... Perey Merriman

Tenor Solo, Selected (Arthur Mack¥sa)
A Venturesome Trio (Septimus Hunb,
Arthor Mackness,. Percy Merriman)

Newman and Cecil (13)
Doct, “The “Lovers™ {Arthur Mackness

wriel Septimus Hunt). .... Laws Wilson

George Weetern at the Pipne,

Concerted, “Tha Glorious Daye to be™
(Tha Hoogsters) vivisses George Weatern

9.0.—Prof, KR, 8. RATT, OBE, M.A, LL.D,
on “ Scottish History.”

§.15-<0.30.—Interval..

9.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB; from London.

Capt. P. P, ECKERSLEY. &.3B> from
Poni

Local XN‘ows.

10.0.—THE SAVOY: BANDS. SB. from
Landon,

11.0.—Close down.

Announcer: Mungo M, Dewar.
 

A oomber agsind o nrmieel item indicates the nama
of its peblisher, A hep bist of poblichers wl be found
on thes page,
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WIRELESS|PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY (May 1th.)
—————————————

 
 
 

The lotiers “"S.8."" priced in italics in these programmes
signily a Simeliameout Broadcact trom the etalon mon-
thoned.

LONDON.
olt.—Time Signal from Greenwich. ** ‘The

Temple of the Tooth-at Kands," by A.
= Ebvell Button, Organ Asie Orcheutre!
Music relayed from Shepled”a Bush

Pavilion. Lady Cynthia Asquith on
#* Pets,

B.00.—Children'a. Letters,

i.45.—CHILOREN'S STORIES: Duele Jeff's
Musical Falk, Orchestra.

G.15-7,.0.— Interval.

7.0—TIME SIGNAL FROM Bit HEX, IST

CENERAL NEWS. BULLETIN, and

WEATHER FORECAST. S28, fo ail

Stations.
Mr C. M; ROHAN, 0.6.5... on “Law

wth) Lawyers."
Local News.

Plantation Music Reminiscences,

“SLOLIGHT? ORCHESTRA,

Contlucted by 5. KNEALE KELLEY.
Descriptive Fantasia, “By the Swanee
ecscie Mipidleton

SEertiion at Melouelies

Chants(1)

‘The Wahermelon Fete...2....... Theron

GCEGRCE STOCKWIN «auid F RED BECK

im Darkte Dynpilogiie,

THE ENSEMBLE CLEE

* Pickanininy’# Lullehy ”
“Kelly was a Lady"...
Y Tinah Dee ices ees

Teal,

Fletat as 1471

SEXNGERS,
JMorcey

Syoecinally arrange

Spccuihy oerinageed

+ eer Light Ovehesira,

Twi Nero Spirit Lia l4—

“My Lord, What a Mooarning.”

“ty Nobody Rrnows de Troubhe i've Seen.”
George Stockwin: ‘nvit Fred Beck

wit! round off the programme.

Miscellaneous Programme.

The Ensemble Cleo Singers.
Who Will ote the Downs)"

Dh Paryanil

Al Bola TOMEleanne sete caonat
This Pleasant Mioomthe ccc seccadee.. Deer
“SRG EVOasa dliesieevecewiesceess PLEO
LLSLIE? BOSS anc NANCIE HANTON

i i Cone Lrida=rluectes,

BU,

ki
Oh,

rT( i Light One heeetura.

f° A. oeoret, wee diyfort
Eutraches fas Lan Toupie-™ Soe

aRETO eteEOPBowmen

B15—The Birht- Hon, Torn. PARMOW:
PG. ELCLY.0.,. KvC,, Lord President ot
the Council, and. Britikh Delegate to the
League of Nation Council, aa “ The

Lentue: of Nation. SB: te other

RRS.

0.30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
ND GENERAL: SNEWS BULLETIN,

and WEATHER FORECAST. &.8. to
cll Siaitons.

The Week's Work in the Garden by The

Roral Horticultural Society. 8.te
other Shations, ”

Local News,
o ote* Light Orehestirn,

Selection from the Operas of Offenbach
firs it dee ff

Leslis RoganNancie Hanton.

10,15.—" THE VALEYERIE,” Aet. TIT: { Weg-

ner), relayed from The Roval Opera
House, Covent Garden. 8:8. to afl
Siatinie.

Announter: FR. PF. Palmer.

BIRMINGHAM.
5, 90-4.30.—Lozells Picture House Orchestra,

under the Direction of Paul Rimmer.
£.0—WOMEN'S CORNER: Mabel France on

“ Emigration for Wome."
6.30.—Agricultural Weather Forecast,

KIDDIES’ CORNER.

$,50.—NEWS

.45.-

3.45.—The “6AM

4.45,
§.15.—RIDDIES’
6.1

7.0.—NEWS  onel

8.0,

8.15.

5.20.

$90, 

G.30).—"Teene’ Corner,
'.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

S08, from Lemon,
Local News,

Classical Might.

STATION SYMPHONY.
ORCHESTRA,

Under the Direction of JOSEPH LEWIS.

TG, THE

Orverhiire,:  Rigmrea "- eves tatuea, Mazeait

Motet for Bopring Voice anu ‘Orchestra,

* Bxsuitate, Jubglate’ ccecceecee Jufosore

(Solomt, LMILY BROUGHTORX.)

Buite Bo. hh SGarmen  asaecaescedaees Bizet
KENNETH ELUES (ass),

* Revenge, Timotheus Cries” ...Afande! (1)
OTe Tiget Dont ea iereessvebeedeges PORE
“My Love's an Arbutue” wi) Sthenford (1)

8.15—8.45.— Interval.

$.45.—* Capriccio Brillante,” Op..22 in B Minor
for Solo Piano ond Orchestra Medelssolin

(Boloist, NIGEL DALLAWAY,}

Orchestra,
Adagio and Finale from “New World

Swximphony, Ivo, fin Minor. Jeon
Tone Poen, "' Fintandlia™ ov... beled
Introduction to Acti JTL. ** Lobenerin”

Wiener

anol WEATHER FORERCAST.

Bots fron Londan,

Laon] Sheva,

WALTER POWELL (Chief Lahrearian:

Biriniingeligi Pubhe Liberia |, on"? Same

Beautiful Books,”

20.0, henmieth bis.
" Pilgrim's Song. ceceneees ee Peohortarely

Phe ate: Phare2s sepeecens cscs Alita
” Foe hae tlie Clock ives Sfeltnaon

ihL1—" THE VALERIEue 0, 8B
roan fLaonviay,

Announcer: Perey Edeor,

BOURNEMOUTH.
Trio: Reginald 5. Mount

(Violinist), "Thomas EF. Diinerworth
(Cellist), Arthio Miarsion (Tianish).

Stanley How: Dickens’ Recia tions

—WOMEN'S HOUR,
HOUR.

5.—Scholare’ Hali-Four: 0. He Woodward,

ASMLLE.E.: Wireless ‘Tank.

WEATHER
So. fran Lorton,

F.C. OLIVER won *
Local News,

FORECAST.

Humovrs-of India," +

7: 60. —-Tnterval,

String Wight.
WIRELESS STRING
ORCHESTRA,
Conlietor::

THOMAS CONWAY EPROWS.

Bate, ae Beeaueseaabeeeae's alrpeg

DOROTHY STREET (Soprano.

“Ret on Beds of Fating Flowers"

(Connie es tre tee ene

* Pam's an Koha ™ (CenmiVccAe
(Vath Orchestral Accompaniment, }

Bring Orehest ra.
Excerpts from ~The Faery Queen" Purcell

PHILIP WILSON (Tenor,

Chat on Music in Slukespeare’s Day,
ilimtrated by Song.

CaleCustursmne **
~ Fortune, My Foe"
PE MOEN hl iedd patemeet
Willow Bone oa

“Full Fathom Five"
Fotert Johnson (1-1034) (5)

THE

ssf mon (5)

Eidertp eereeiteatea

CHAPPELL
WEBER

BROADWOOD

pianos are in use at the
various stations of the

»B.

DededePeedeTBetste

 

-glee. Oo"Take These Lips Away
Jahn Wileon (1505 L674) {fF

© Where Griping Grief”
Richord Edirards (iesL566) (i)

"Lt Was i Lover and Ais Lar"
Themes Aferfey (1557—LiK): (5)

O.0. String Orchestra.
. Etrennde in.-Majer .......:
* Schlimmerlied “ i=

115.—-The Right. Hon.
3.5, from: London,

-NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST:
S28, fron, ordon.

Royal Horticultural Society
from london,

Local News.

Technbowels
Selecnnri

Lord PARMOOR-

0.00,

Talk, Sue,

+“a: Dorothy Street.
‘Vengeance, Oly Come Tnspire Me™

FACTWe a ceantnnetehatpa rte tigate one WirW wasu we wa

\ Arice, Sypet Misemnpger oof Men ag

aoeeeee baat bce vierate

* Bleep, lenbe Chere" Fidith* Arne

“Oh Come, Oh Core, My Dearest, ** i The

Fadl of cP: *") cciiarisstesweistaa ee

LOAM, String Orclestrn.
Tet. TOES, Bab iwieee ed de

10,15,—-"" THE

Peni

Haber (24
VALKYRIE, Aet JL ott

Joep.

AnnoOnneer + doh HH. Raymond,

CARDIFF.
0-0. —PFathoeu aed fis (nebesirs relayed

from the npitel iment,

5.0 SWART FIVE OeCLOCRS:
aid Tnetromerntal Artistes.
Onrthestra.
Forecast.

5.45.—THE HOUR
WINKS."

—NEWS and WEATHER
& fran Laveden,

Loeul New,

T 1L—MISS: ELEANOR VACHELI, F:i.&:;
Member nf the Botanical Exchange Chal

of the British Isles, on “* Flowers of the

Weoek,"

The Magic Garpet.—xX
The Magic Carpet will noake

io

PORTUGAL,
Pink; POSERPH BURTY,

Commadiog are invited| to he ready

tlw jones ak Ta) prectaely :

Carpet will finish its Flight at 9.0, pom.
A Singer, GRHAISTON CHANT (Mezzo-

Soprany), and THE STATION ORCHAES:-
TRA will accompany the party.

Vocal

The Statien
Talks to Women. Weather

OF THE “ KIDDIE:

FORECAST,

a. ti), Pia Phi

FBGe.

five
tive

 

Next Wednesday: A Plight to Inca.
Pilot: Lt.-Col. & A. Hingloy.

Orchestral Beleci Hew

8 AS TLittle: Datel Ga ctlie
Ronee.

“ Winepenny Fadil occ ees Hughes
“Ye Cupid”. fe VF. Whita

0.530.—NEWE ena W E.AT HIER FORECAST.

8.2. from London,
Local News.

0.45.—Danes Alaeie.
1ais:—" THE VaALAY ERIE,”

Jrom Fondo.

Annownens: Ws NN, Betth,

9.0
A, (haber 3

0G,

Att TL Goo.

MANCHESTER.

1.20-4.30,—Concert by Doris Clegg (Soprano),
Mario Boyd (Contralte), William Darhy-

shiro (Tenor), Jamea A, Borna (Bass-
Baritone), Bydney Barton (Entertainer),
C. Schofield (Banjoist).

5.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR,
6.25.—Fanners Weather Forecast.
  A sumber ogeinat o mene item indicates the maim
of its publisher, A kay [it of publishers will be found
BL Hare - !
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The letters “9.8.a cata in Ttalics in these programmes
ently a Simolianeaus Broodecadt from the «talion men-

tioned.

6.20,$CHILDREN'S HOUR.

TO—WNEWS awl WEATHER
Soo. fron Lowen

Local News.

710-7A— Interval.

Musical Gomedy and Comic Opera Right.
Tad. THE “22 ™" OBRCHESTRA,

rerctunn “The Arcacdiu§

Mowtien ead Talbot

“The Rebel Maid
Aforterspire Phithipa

NELLIE STEEPLE ee
“One Spring Aborime See hada ticalde

"The Blackhnd's Song ™ . + Seott (4)

Oroehest ra.

Selection. “The Cabaret Girl" ...... Kern

BEATRICE EVELINE (Solo Vicloncello),

oiiranhe, Adagio, Vivace)

Beeles arr, Salven

$.45.—WILLIAM PORTHOUSE, F.R.A.8., on
* Saturn aud Ite Ring System.”

Eb Gh, Orchesatirn.

"The Last Walts"'
Nellie Steeple,

“Happy Borge asessete cee caeeeeee def Riege
Sauer. adres Piet rk = co Phillipa

30.— NEWS wad WEATHER FORECAST.
halt. fron Lomo,

Leen Neva,

FORECAST.

Four Danes from

Soria pura ye,

eeleck woth. a G4te

i

$.435.— Sir WILLTAS MILLIGAN, AD, od. Pi

onVe Lifebost Seryiees:”

Beatrice Bevelinme.

!Malodig.? .jcscecctdcierseeees 2et Fridge
pabert! cece coec cs Aferneiten Flarty

—- heetin  : The Polace Cirle’ Danes

(* The Passing Show™ of TOG) 3. Fret

iwi—" THE VAERYRIE,” Act LU e.8,
pron faa Jacher Hi,

Aminincer: Victor Snivtha,

NCWCASTLE.
8.45. —Coneert: The Bbation Light Urohestirn,

£45.—WOMEN& HALF-HOUR : Mra, Mather
——Tnlk fo Young: Mother: * Baby's
Common Aileen." Igabel  Apence
(Soprans).

£.15.—CHILDREX’S CORNER,

6.6,—Scholars” Half-Hour: Mr. Willum Carr,
B.Se., Topical Science ‘Talk.

hiiktt—Parmers Corner: Prof,
Reecetlie The bites.

1.0.—SEWS and WEATHER
5.8, fron Lona.

Local Nowa.

7. 15-7,00.-— interval.

7.30.—R-E, RICHARDSON,“ Gardening.”

Gilchrist,

FORECAST.

4a, Music Gay and Serious.

THE BOOSTERS CONCERT FARTY.

“The Roosters Break ‘Their Shell"
Afrrrivin aed. Western

Concerted, “ Pierrot-Land “"\  Nicksow (13)
Monolague, “An Old -Bachelor™ (Porcy

Merri VHRR nie eee ee Chunfie (1s)

Humorous Song, “A Bosinesas Man”
(Willisgn Mack) wires eee »» Whelan (7)

Paritone Solo, Selected (Septimus Hunt},

Concerted, “ Spring Punions "'..Gideon (7)

George Western at the Pian.
Tenor Solo, Selected (Arthur Macknecss).

Original Sketch, “Telling the Tale" (The
FOOSTOTH pan selene eatenMicrrivncen

Duet, “The Two Beggars (Arthur Mack-
ness and Sentimes Hunt)... Wilson (22)  

273

(Continued from
the facing page.)
 

 

ad Songr "The Man WwVEER fL.

Past“ (William Maok) ...<..-Greg (1d)
Concerted, “ Down by the Wangaroo om

Peliesier (15)

Tickens’ Characler Sluis (Percy

Morriian}.

An Eastern Trio, “Hoodoo” (Septimus
Hunt, Arthur Mackness and’ Perey
DEGEPAE) ea aes eee we ~oohenry (1S)

Humorous Duet, “Muddled WRiddles™
(Wilham Mack and Torey Merroman)

Carlton (13)

“Rew Bongs for Old"
Henry (13)

Concerted,

f.0-9.15,—Tnterval,

#15.—The Right Hon.
ALA, from London,

0.40,—NEWS anh WEATHER
ob. from Londen,

Reyal Horticaltural Socmiy Tulk.
from JGomdan, ;

Lord PARMOOR,

FORECAST.

SLB.

Local News,

9,0, BORA DELMAR (Soprano),

$i Boeri ‘That Acre Brightest preoey re aes Balfe

A Jaa foe) Whaee ss Geiger

“Fairy Piper saseaeeee CL}

ETHEL: PAGE (Solo Pisnotorte).
Bhapeotdy in AnOr..... a cs.

Pokonnise wi A Plato. ie.ee

Nora” Deloaer:

* Besitey's Nive... | ;
; Be Fae a ee re i. Ponte
Goodbye oi: }

Ethel Pave,

"ED eee s'a eee Cerca nhes

Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 12... .....Dieet

li.i5,—" THE VALEY RIE,” ACT Il. 628,
Jromn Longion:

Annciuneer: W. MM. Shewen,

ABERDEEN,
5. 30-4.50.—Popular Afternoon by the Wireleas

Onartetia une Manuel Pennington
(Sopra),

5—WOMEN'S Hoek,

5.40, —4HILDRENS CORNER,

6,5,—Weather Foreeoest for Farners.

T= NEWS al WEATHER PFPOREC AST,

SOR, from Dorsen,

Local News:

7.15. A Might of Seettish Humour and Old
Scottish Dances.

Mrs. BHAND'S DANCE ORCHESTRA,

Grand Mareh and Reel. oo... 2 arr ifeadhill

Waltz, “Choristers ”....arr. Phelps (7)

7,320.—HECTOR GORDON (The Canny Boot),

“Canny Dovpreasians ™

7.40. Dance Orchestra.
Lancera, “ United: Service"... .0rrt, ‘Coote

72—DUFTOR. SCOTT ({Bovid Beots Author)
will Entertain from lis own Works,

8.0, Dance Orchestra.

Quadrilies, “ Harry Lauder(By Bequest)
Aape (7)

S.10.—Hector Gerdéen; “ Humoreus Scotch

Interlude.” ‘

8.20. Dance Orchestra.

Highland Seottische, “The Real Mackay"
Axehry

Polka, “Holly Bush" ..arr, Godfrey (7)

$.30.—Dulton Beott will Enterlain from he
own Works.

8.40. Dante Ofrelectra.

Eichtsome Keel, Bolected....arr. Gleadhall

6.0.—Hertor Gonlon, “ More Seotoh.”

0.0.—Weinl Legends: and Tales of the North.  

=

$.15.—The Fight Hon. Lord PARMOOR
5.8, from Londen,

9.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SG. from Londen,

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. SR,
Jrom London.

Local News,

oh). Danee Onchesira.
taear oes. Via erate cee et ne acca Kerr

0.535. Humorous Sketel,
“LAWYER AND CLIENT”

by Dufton Seott
(the well-known Aberdecnshire Authar),

ceeat

Mr. Puunpaim, a Solicitor,
Jotk Phillipa Chent.. DUFTON -scoTr

19.15.—" THE VALKYRIE," Act 1, S&B.
Jrom London,

AUTREester +

-R. E, JEFFREY

A. M. Shinnie.

GLASGOW.
3.304.530, lassical Atiernoon hy the Wireless

Quartette snd Garviw Boyes (Baritone),

4.45.—TOPICE FOR WOMEN,

i1.—THE. CALLDRES'S ‘CORNER.

60,—-Weather Fureeast. for Farnecra.

7.0—KEWS onl WEATHER. FORECAST,
S28. from Jondar,

PERCY GORDO, Alias.
on” Alaic

Leeuw! News.

Russian Composers' Night,
"Music ia the real universal epee h*

C.J. Weber’
Ta THE .8TATION ORCHESTRA,

Conducted by HERBERT ‘A,
: CARRUTHERS,

Overture, @ Ristan and Lodmills.” ..iimaka

147. ARKE. BALLANTINE (Comtralto}.
“UA Legendcesses eens e « Mehothonaky (1)

PDhe 4 oe 8, eee Rimeky-Korsakov
“Oh, Bul-to Hear Thy Voioe S

Teherbousky {lj

Bac., LBR.AMM

Tabs Orchoswt ra.

Ballet,“ Scheherazade “ Rinshy-Korcakow

A, 2a, Anne BRalthatine,

““Fho Drveary  Bteppe . easdicho

“Ob, Could I But Express in Bong "
i. Mailashki 4

eh aeten as dcChoCOtehy“The Pilgrim's Song

Bay. Orchestra.
Da ne, = mop - 28 ee eee a Mottssurgeiy

Dante Polovtiienne from “* Prince gor **

Horadin
§.0-9.135.—Interval:

6,15.—The Right Hon. Lord PARMOOR.
eo: from London,

20—<NEWE and WEATHER FORECAST.
Salt, fron ovdon.

Lacal News.

O45, Anne Ballantine,
timsion Polk Song.

* The Red Saraian™
"The Nightingale *'
“The ‘Troika:”...:]

- 0.50) Orchestra.

Ballet, “ Rises d'Amour

-16.15.—" THE VALEYERIE,” Act TL &.2.
from London,

Herbort A. Carruthers,

arr. FW. Whishow(1)

veees  letounot

Annouwneer t
 

A umber against a musical itemindicate: the nama
fie: A key List of pablichece will by found
on ome ji  
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The letter “2.5."" printed in italics in thes programmes
tignity o fimultaneses Broodcast trom the ¢iation men-
fiomed,

LONDON.
1.0-2.0.—Time Signal from Big Ben. The

Week's Concert of New Gramophone
Records,

4.0-4.30.—Concert: Time Signal from Green-
wich, “The Letters of O Teva,” by
C. Romanne dames, denny Green (Mexac-
Soprano), A Talk on Fashion by Nora
Shandon.

6.30.—Children's Letters.

§.45.._CHILDREN'S STORIES: “ Five
Little Pitchers,"" Chap. 10, Part I., by

Madeline Hunt. “A Trp Reund the
World—Tokyo.”  L.G.M. of the Daily
Mail on “* Queer Pete,”

6.15—7.0.—Interval.

7:0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG GEN, 16T
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, and
WEATHER FORECAST, 8.8. fo all
Stations.

PERCY SCHOLES {the B.B.C, Music
Critic}: “The Fortnight's Music.” 5.8.
to all Stations,

Talk by the Radio Society of Great Britain.
SH. to all Stations.

Local News.

Musical Gomedy Programme.

7.36. THE WIRELESS GRCHESTERA,
Solection, “The Ciroua Girl *

Cong and Menckton
MURIEL NEXOWN (Soprano},

" Prince of My Maiden Fancies " (" A Lattlhe
Drrthe high yo ee et va ces sacha Foalmcan

"The Pipes of Pan” (“° The Arctacians “)
Afon chton

The Orchestra,
Walts, “The Merry Widow "i... Fehar
Fox-trot, ‘““Non-Step Dancing” (“Tha
Bont Pree) oes aaa aes 2 Kern
GEORGE PIZZEY (Baritone).

“Love, Could I Only Tell Thee™ ('* The
RRMATS Lode ped cae pea oped eef ‘apel

“ome ty the Ball" Cc The Quaker Girl ")
Monckton

The Orchestra.
Melodies from “ Stop Flirting “. .GersAuwrn
VIVIAN WORTH and GRACE IVELL,
Two Singers and « Pisano in Iteme from their

Repertoire.
The (irehestra.

Barcarolle fram “The Fun of the Fayre 7H

Barratt (7)
“Any Time's Kissing Time" (“ Chu Chin
svefed net eeene beesOnn

Muriel Nixon.
“Love's Cigarette" ("The Southern
aia iescie ee eece se kdSimian

The Walts Song.(“The Last. Waltz *")
Oscar Sirawa

The Orchestra.
Selection, “ Gipsy Lovewack eee eas Lehar

0.16.—Prof. A. J. TRELAND on “ Episodes
from the History of Englond—The Escape
of Ralph Flambard from the Tower of
Londen,” 8.8, to Carduf and Aberdeen,

0.30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH, |
28D GENERAL NEWS EULLETIN,
and WEATHER FORECAST. 38.8. to’
all Stations, except Glasyow,

Local News.

5.45, The Orchestra.
Selection, “A Country Girl”

Cheon ‘Pizzey.
“Queen of My Heart” (*' Dorothy”)

peas ockion

Cellier
"A Bachelor Gay" (“The Maid of the
Moumiaingices|

Vivian Worth pe Grace Ivell.
The Orchestra,

Fox-trot, “ Dancing Time ™ (* The Caharet
Girl") ome bho are eRee ee Acer

10,30.—Close down.

Announcer: C, H. King,  

BIRMINGHAM.
3.30-4,3}—Station Piano Chiintetta under the

Direction of Frank Cantell.

i.0.—WOMENS CORNER:
(Baritone}—Song Recital,

6.00,—Agricultural Weather Forecast.
KIDDIES’ CORNER,

6.30.—"Teens" Corner.

7.0.—NEWS antl WEATHER FORECAST,
SH. from. aoaon,

PERCY §CHOLES. §.8. from DLordon,
Radia Bociety Talk, &.H. Jront Londo,

Local News.
7 .h—7.45,—Interval,

Request Programme.
Tals. THE. 6TATION ORCHESTRA,

Special Request. lies,

80. BEATRICE EVELINE. (Solon ‘Cello},

fondsta ....Eecces, 1O70-1742—err. Salmon

HO ieee peelMWehit—1TGS-1817
&.15-6.45.—Interval,
#45. CLAUDE JEPHCOTT (Entertainer,)

Tn Belected Items from hia Repertoire,
9.0, Orcheatra.

More Request. Ttema.
$.15. KATHLEEN MORRIS (Elocutinnist).

“The First Settlers Storeaters Tertion

Harold Casey

“done Minors Kentation ™ ... 1) Autclwrek.

“Tha Chirniatiman Gili’a cece ale hive,
100.—KEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

3.5. from donadoan:
Local News,

Major VERRON BROOK, M.LA.E., on
EKnyneer ing.

9.58. Beatrice Evelina,
YDahibbr ats ea oe oe eee ea eo Foulds
PME aici eine eine cine PA aaa Fischer
ENcake ieee tee ea Popper
POOag ee eee da es Soott (1)

LO. 15. Orchestra.

Further Request. [terna,
10.30.—Close down.

Announcer: H, Cecil Pearson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45.—Alice Phillipa (Boprana), Ethel Rowland

isola Pianolorte),
THE ROYAL BATH FPOTEL DANCE
ORCHESTRA, relaved from King’s Hall
Rooms. “(Musical Director, DAVID 8.
LIFF.)

4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR,
§.15.—E1DDIER" HOLE
6.15.—Scholare’ Half-Hour: Mins A. G. Bprv,

LL.A., “Lorna Doone.”
7.0—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.

5,8. from Jordon,

PERCY SCHOLES, &.8. from London,
Radio Souety Talk. 8.8. from London,
Local News,

7.95—8.0.—Interval.

Comic Opera Night.
6.0, “HIGHWAYMAN LOVE.”

A Comedy Opera in Two Acta,
Written by F. BR. Bell (2),
Lyrics by Harold Ellis,

Music by W. FH. Bullock,
Enacted by

THE PARESTONE
VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL SOCIETY,

Cat :
Sir Harry Lovel (of Lovel Court)

THOMAS LODDER
Sir Jefirey Digby, Bart., his Unele

HUBERT H. DIRE
Maj.-Gen. Mannering, Governor of York

HOWARID WeDs
Solomon Smug, Head Watchman

ALFRED RK LOCK

Bergeant Mustard, Grenadier: Guarda
REGINALD BR, LOCK -

Obadiah Blunt, a Notary
WILLIAM. C. GRIFFIN

Old John Braddlam, Host of Lovel. Anne
HAROLD B. CLARKE

Doctor Flute, Organist of York Minster
ERNEST H. COOTER

Tiggory, Steward at Lovel Court
WILLIAM CRABB  

 

GalfortheJarze, the Oldest tihabitent
GEORGE CASWELL

Dennis O'Neill, a Highweyman
PERCY J. KNIGHT

Sentry ... H. REDVERS YEATMAN
Lady Lovel, Sir Horry’: Mother

NELLIE DEWHIRST
Bos Mannoring, the Governor's Daughter

Mrs. REG. J. GRAY
EBophy, Bess's Maid and Solomon's Daughter

DORIS DEWHRIBST
Peggy, Serving Maid

EDITH FE. STANSERURY
Prue, Serving Maid NELLIE IRELAND
Isabel, o Gipey Girl

Mra. HARRY P. BROADHURST
Chorus of Grenadiera and Rustica,
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, THOMAS CONWAY BROWN,
1.10.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

SH. fram Landon,
Local Biewa, ;

$.45.—" HIGHWAYMAN LOVE” (Contd.)
10.15.—WILLLAM BIRRELD on “ Loughe

borough College."
1a—Clone down,

Announcer: John H. Raymond,

CARDIFF.
iO-4.0—Falkman and his Orchestra relayed

from The Coortol Cine,
4.0.—“SWA'E" “FIVE G@CLOCKS”™: Mr

Ieaae Williams, Kew of Arts, The
National Museum of Wales, Vora! and
Ingtrumental Artistes. ‘Tulke ta Women,
Weather Foretast,

—THE HOUR OF THE “KIDDIE.
WINES.” ;

7.0—NEWS anl WEATHER FORECAST,
S.8, fram. Dado,

PERCY SCHOLES, &. RF. roan London

Radio Borieiy Talk. Swf. from London,
Local News.

Modern Comedy Night.
735. “THE IDEAL. HUsRAND*™*

iGecar Wilda},
Prevented by

THE
BTATION REPERTORY COMPANY,
nitaectes and Musical Interludes by

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

$.15.—Prof..A. J. TRELAND. 8.8, from London,
.d0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

4B. from London,
Local Niewe,

$.45.—Dr. JAR J. SIMPEON, M.A., DSc.
“ Ronndinces of Natural History.”

10,0,— Denes Music,

10,15.—Close dow.

Announeor: J. Ae Coddard,

= = o
n

MANCHESTER,
11.50-12.50.—Coneert by the" 22Y" Quartettes

sesisted by Kenneth Ellis (Bass),
5.0—TWOMEN's HOUR,
&25,——Farmer Weather Forecast.

6.30.—CHILDREN'’S HOUR,

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST:
S.A; from London,

PERCY SCHOLES. 8.8. from Londory
Radio Society Talk, &.8. jrom Londony

Lol News,

57.46.—Interval,

45. THE ROOSTERS CONCERT PARTY,
“The Roosters Enink their Shell"

Merriman and Weetern

Concerted, “” Never Say Die ™ (The Roouters)
' ferretinact ond Western

“The Blackest Man I Know ™
Monologue . ‘ frrey (1%)

‘| Foret 7 eee we ee few

Baritone Solo, Belee‘tsid (Beptimas Hunt)
An. Eastern Trio,“ Hooloo™ {Septimug

Hunt, Arthur Mackness, and Percy
Marriman) ....,0.+04. . Henry (13)
 

the riaattehsher""Kheat pobretb fod
on page 2
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The letiers ogeeprinted in Halles in thes programmes
signify a Simultaneous Broadcast frem the station men-
Honed,

Humorous Sone.“ BRusslers ”" .
Tenor Solo, Selected,

George Western at the Piano,
& Pirate Trio {William Mack, Arthur

Mackiness, ond Percy Merriman) Henry (13)
K LINTON SHEPHER b {Baritone).

 Wartarers Night. Song”
Parathagve Martin (a)

a Bon of:oe er ee ee Wallace
6.45.—Mre, FALKNER HILL on the Work of

the City League of Help.
6.0, .he. Roosters  Conerort Party.

Coricrected: “ Bentioential Moon “* (The

Recerca aiac eae ae Boberstey (8)
Bickens’ Character Studies (Percy Merri-

far}.

Diet, “Just Keep on Dancing *
Moygerl? and Pavl (10)

Bo We Go On"
Gee aed Weeton (7)

"Tuneful Tradeamen “

Pearaan (1a)
Duet, “ Where My Caravan Has Rested ”
(Arthur Machiess ant Septimus: Hunt)

weve eo (LS)

Concerted, ©

Humorous Song,

aker

Concerted,“ Widditombe Fair’ (The
Rogesters) ... reaeee Cid ph

1.40,—AEWS. ac WE ATHER FORECAST.
Aft. Jr Larann.

Local News.
O45. Klinton hiysherd.

“ne Aarne tn Hie)

i: Flower Garden", . |

eae 7 Se ee ae

SUMPege

Accompanied by the Composer.
KEYBOARDKITTY and Her Piano,
WF, BLETCHER— Spanish Talk,

1.30, ose down,

~hinc Fogg (4)

Annamcer: Virtor Sovthe,

NEWCASTLE.
3.45.—Concect: Carl Shepherd (Tenor), Freda

Johmaton (! ‘ont tal), Robert Neat (Solo

Concertina },

4 16. WOVENS HALF-HOVRy

Burns on Lake Comes
BOA, LENS CORNER.
i.0,-—Sehohors' Mali Howe: Mer. A. Ring, BSG,

' on ©! Volewnie Aehion,”

t.45.—PFarmers Corner.
TO—NEWS and WEATHER. FORECAST.

S.A. from Londan,
PERCY SCHOLES.

Radin Sovjery Talk.
Loval News:

Operatic Night,
aha THE STATION: ORCHESTRA.

Conductor: WILLTAM A. CHOSSsE,

Eelection, “ The Beggar's Opera.”
Alieatin (1)

IbACOWEY (Soprant).
“Jewel Song” (* Faust “ye... GO

“For Greater ‘in’ His .Lowly State”
ShareYT goa ere rere ee or ae oe COO

SOHN CLISTO (Tenor.
“The Flower Bong” (Carmen) .. Hizet
“On With the Motley *'(" Pagliacci)

Leoncaralio

Mrs. Graco

os, i. fron Lawrfou,

S08frie Doreen.

= f
a

Orchestiri.

Excerpt? from “"Tannhiaeer™ and ‘ Lo-

heptane cee eee be cee es Wagner
MAY GRANT (Contralte),

“Lasia Chico Pianga  (“ Rinaldo *')
3 Andel (1)

"Tl Segreto Per Esser Felice" (\* Lucresia
BOPYa sie de erty es Donizetti: (1)

Ida Cowes,
“Dear Friends. Farewell" .. Donizetti (1)
Air from “Jl Trovatore™ ...... Ferd (1)

Orchesten,
Fantasia on “ Rigoletto”

0.0-9.30.—Interval.

9.30.—NEWS and WEATHER. FORECAST,
i SOB. from Donen.

Focal News.

Pe Oe ee Ferdi

 

 

O45. Orchestra.
Overture, “ Orphee aux Enfers" Offenbach

John (linte.

“Heavenly Aida” (°° Alda “)..+.s- Ferds

May Grant,
AN! Rendi Mi” (* Mitrane ").. Rossi (1)

"Verdi Prati’ (“Alcina ").... Handel (1)
Orehesira.

Melodies from “Carmen "

10.30,—_ Close down.

Announcer: C.K. Tarsona,

ABERDEEN,
$.50.—Popular Afternoon by the Wireless

Quartette and Lilion Murray (MMenzo-
Sopra).

430-—This Week's Interesting Anniversary—
* Battle of Langride—)3 May, 1063."

§.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR.
6£.0.—CHILDRENS CORNER,
i.5.—Weather Forecast for Farwers.
6.40.—Boys’ Brigade Bulletin: Capt. D. F. HL.

Crombie, Convener, Bova’ Reserves Com-
mittee, on “ The Janice. Section—The
Flove’ Reserves.”

70—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST-
SB, from Londo,

PERCY SCHOLES.
Radio Soriety Talk.
Local News.

A RB, from Lavedan,

s, B, jrom onden.

Operatic Programme.
Ta. NORA DELMARK (Soprano).

.. }* Voi che sapete” (° Figaro")
Aniag | Dove Bono” | Mozart

a, ORCHESTRA
Marcel from‘ At la "

46. Nore. Delmearr.
“ Blga’s Dream" (** Lohengrin”)

Aras’, Elizabeth's Greeting"  (Tann-

| ubeer Wipe kee nak Wegeer

=|

a. Orchesten,
Barcarclle (*) Tales of Hofman "')

Offentach

a
|

5.0, Nora Delnarr.
“They Call Me Mimi” (“La

a, | Pooh dae tae eo Puectni

AMOS) “ne Fine Day"? (* Madame
Buttertly ") aect

8, 10, Orcoretra,

* Softly Awakes My" Heart."
Delitali “'}

{° Sameer and
Se sy tT ee eee Satnt-Saeina

Grand Opera in Miniature.
8.15, “MARITARA™ { MH allace}.

(Selection 2.)
Cuat:

Maritana (a Gypsy Singer) ..MARY TOPP
Lawinlle 2.0.42... SOBEL VEITCH

Deon Crear de BHazan....ALEX VEITCH
"Tis Gownt <.c)4ce ee HECTOR MONRO

Operatic Chorn,
Leader of Orchestrw: NANCY LEE.

Conductor: ARTHUR COLLINGWOOD,
Act.

Chorus,“ Sing, Pretty Maiden.”
Aria, "Tis the Harp in the Air.”
Chorua, ™“ Angels that Arownel Va Hover.’

Duet," Of Fairy Wand Hod T the Power,”
Song, “ All the World Over,”
Finale, “ Farewell, My Gallant Captain.”

fuck IT.
Romance, “* Alas Those Chimes,”
Trio,“ "Purn On Old Time.”
Aria, “* Let MeLike-w Soldier Fall”
Ara, “In Happy Moments.”
Chorus, *O What Pleasure.”
Ana,“ The Mariner-in His Darque.”
Aria,“ There is a Flower.”
Chorus and Finale, ** What Mystery.”

Act TIT
Bong, “Scenes that are Brightest.”
Duet, “ Lam the King of Spain,"
Finale, “ With Rapture Glowing.”

1.0.—J. DOUGLAS GARDINER: Golf Chat
{No, 4 of Series),

$.15.—Prof Ao J. TRELAND. SB. Sram
London.  

9.30.—NEWS «and WEATHER FORECAST.
SoH, from Dando,

Loonl News.
POPULAR PROGRAMME,

0.45. Orchestra.
* Parade of the Tin Soddior on. 6. veal

0.50. JOHN HENRY (Entertainer).
1d.) Orchestra,

The Merry Nigger” ...4.s.0e00, Squire
10,5, Jolin Henry.
10,15. Orchestra,

“Two Littl Danoea™ ois is wa a's sROE
10,20. Joho Henry.
1h.30.—Cloee down.

Announcer; W, D, Simpson.

GLASGOW.
+.00-4.50.—An Hour of Melody by the Wireless

Quartette and Ina Fermmeon (Soprano).
4.45.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: Jeane Mac:

Iver, (.8.5.M.G., on “ Massape,™
§.15.—-THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
.1.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
b.40.—Prof, W. MACKEILE DIXON, Litt.D.,

on Greek Theatres and Temples.”
i.02.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

SB from London,
PERCY SCHOLES. 3.2. from DLonsdon,
Radio Society Talk. 8.8. from Londo.
Local Newa.
“The whole world ia the good man's

fatherland **
{ Democritus}.

Td An Entire Greek Tragedy.
The“ ANTIGONE **

# of
Sophocles,

The play will be presented without cuts, os
Sophocles wrote it. ‘The beantiful Choris
Odes, which ope the .wery esence of
Creek ‘Tragedy, will be sung by a selected
Chorus, trained and conducted by
PERCY GORDON, Mus.Gee. (Oxon),
who hos composed special misie for them,

The Cast of Players will be ot shrine ome.
The translation of the Play. nosed will be

that by Prof. Harrower, LL.D, of
Aberniiaen.

The whole production will ba vneder the
direction of A, PARRY GDN, who has
tlone. much .eoneer work in the large-
stile presentation of both ancient, acd
nikleri drain,

‘ABRCTUMENT OF.THE PLAY,
On the death of (Eidipus, Eteocles, his son,

drove: his brother from Thebes The
lutter withdrew to Argos, wheneo he
returned with ‘a great Army to attack
his native city, The Anrive: were’ de-
feated, but the two brothers, mecling
in single combat, slew each other before
the walla. Creon, their unele, liaving
aesuined the Royal Title, issued, for his
first proclamation, an order that Eteocles'
body should be buried with all due
htes and honour, but that none should
bury Polyniices upon pain of death.
Antigone, disdaining to obey the edict,
gives ceremonial burial to the corpse of
ler brother, The Play represents the
tragic comseyiionces of Creon'’s stubborn
determination in carrying owt the terms
of his decreas,

6.45, ORCHESTRA.
Overture, “The Bronze Hore"... . Aber

D5, An Interlude by
HECTOR GORDON, the Canny Scot.

10.5. Orchestra,
Buile, “On Thelom River"

Wocforde-2Finden
a Hector Gordon, the Canny Beot.
5. Orchestra,
Selection, “La Navurraice "

Massenet-Tavan
16.35.—23hD GEHNERAL NEWS BULLETLN

and WEATHER FORECAST,
Local News,

10.50.—Close down,
Announest + Herbert A. Carruthers,

10,1
10,2
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The letters * §.8.""eae in italics in these programmes

aignily o Gimultencous Broadcast trom the ciation men

Horned.

LONDON.
1,0-7,0.— Time Baimnd from Gig. Ben, Concert :

The Wireless Trio and Henry MeCal!

{Tenor}.

4.15,—8pecial Transmission to Schools,
4.0-4.90,—Time Signal from Greenwich. Con-

eort; “A Bidgraphy.-of Boote ond
Shien,” ly Wiohet 3. Ale hile. Mabel

Mann (Countralio), “A Carcer for Every
isirl,” by Elite Grange,

&.30.—Children’s Letters.

5.45.—CHILDRER'S STORIES : "The Littl
Jackals and the Lion,” adapried by Sara
Cone. Bryant. “Tress Telanel,"
Chap. 13, Part IL, by Robert Louis
Stevenson, Unele Faek Frost's Ww ireless
Yarn. Doris Lucas (Mcxzo-coprand)
singing “ Nursery Rhymes of London
Town * (Eleanor Farjeon) (17).

6. 15—7.0.—Interval.
7.0—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN, 1sT

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN and
WEATHER FORECAST. 8.8. fo ail
Statiows,

Local News.
7.15.—Mr. CHARLES BROWN on “ Bornes—

A Tnp to Brinie,”

Miscellaneous Musical Programme,

7.00), YLADIMOFF'S BALALAIEA
ORCHESTRA.

"In the Pine Worl” (Folk Gong)
or, Findinel

“ Temptation sesceseeees viene Clonee
“Sylvan Grove” (Folk Song)

arr, Vladimo/f
CHARLES LEGGETT (Solo Cornet),

aleeSchubert
caer,YORKE (Piano Bancopentdome).

“HM PPh ee eee ee ee oe enonfirey (8)

=] bir Get the Sweetie 1 Want”
arr, Peter Yorke (3)

“Tock Sammy at the Piano *
. Clarence Gaskill (9)

Dr, L. DY GARDE PEACH,
“The Misfortune of Max."—]. “ Intro-
ducing Max,"
HARRY LYTTLER (Solo Flute).

Minuet in G . wsees Deethoren
Paraphrase on Themes from * Fanat **

ale Jong
Dae eeecaeFaleanie ™  ..i.i.3 Pondind

CHURCH QUARTETTE.
“The Pediar "* SaegregpPTae® j"Tie Cocumotion of Lave" | Lane Wilton {1}

Balalaika Orchestra,
*Pallacea Brillante™ .......... Andreef
“Lovely Night ™ (Valse- Intermezzo)

Lovin Gaana
Peter Yorke,

“ Nickel in the Slot" .... Zea Confrey (7)
- eomania’ ..eeeks ess Pitter Yorke
“ K'nivo and K’nfty..... Roy Bargey

Charles Leggett.
"TE Becta .accctaseenceevens oe AL

Dr, L. du Garde Peach,
“The Misfortunes. of Max,”—II. “ Motor.

iirigy.”*

Harry Lyttler (Salo Piccolc}.
“Light and Free" a ieiemiahie'e ahaa pced Honig
* Kinloch of Kinloch ™ ......2. O'Connor

The Church Quartette.
“Tn England, Merrie England”

os Edward German
" Here's a Health Unto His Majesty "

Ould (11)
Balalaika Orchestra,

"Song of the Doatmen on the Volga "
Traditional

(By Bequest.)
“ Drunken Berry" (Old Wedding Song)

arr, Fomeen

0.30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
wwWO GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
and WEATHER FORECAST. &.8, to
all Stations,

Local News,  

 
 

  

R43—H, W. DBICKINEON, M.] Mosk.

Deputy Reepor of thw Secderpcis Mlageqarrt,

on “Steam Engines,” & 28, to all Stetlons

went Bournemouth,

i0.—THE S4A,0Y ORPHEANS and BAVOY
HAVASA: BANDS, relayed from tho
Bavow Hotel, London. A&R, teal Stations

eocept Moncheter,

11h} —Close dow,

Announcer: 4). 8. Dodgson,

BIRMINGHAM.
4.304. 50.—Lozelis  Pietore House Orchestra

jumder the Direction of Paul Kimmer).

.2—WOMEN'S CORNER: EK. MarDonale
Ladell on ”™ Peychology of Crime.”
Graham Squier, FCA. on. “* Meetings

. and The Chainnan,*

6.30.—Apriculiural Weather Forecast,

KIDDIES" CORNER.

6.30,—' "Teena" Corner.

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. fron Dondint.

Local News,

Gonctert Party Night.

715. THE ROOSTERS CONCERT PARTY.
“The Hoowtera Break Their Shell *

Merriman and Weston
The Party.

Concerted Item, ** Who's dit a'calling?”
Traditio-al Air (20)

PERCY MERRIMAN,
Humorow, ‘' Potted Geography ™

Pounce (3)

BEPTIMUS HUNT.
Baritone Solo—Selected,

The Parts.
“A Topical Skit.”

Merringa’t

Concerted Ttem, “A Fine Old Enetish
Gentleman’ ‘oa cas hace ees Newman (13)

hit—The Rev. .A. FE. FORREST on “ Now
Books Worth. Roading,”

6. 15-8.45.—Interval,

B45. The Roosters Concert Party.
Concerted Item, “ Gutter Merchants"

Netman and Ceeal (13)

ARTHUR MACKNESS.,
Tenor Solo—Selocted,
Monologue—Selocted,
GEORGE WESTERN at the Piano,

The, Party.

Conceried Them, “ Down with the Whole
Dar Lot” ..... Comerd and: Gideon (7)
Arthur Mackness and Septimus Hunt.

Duet, “ Parted
WILLIAM MACK.
“And Yet I Don't Know™

Fee and Weston (7)

The Party:
Rustic Scena, “How Time Flies

Lee and Weston (7)

0390.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Sw. from London,

Local News,

9.45.—H. W. DICKINSON. 8.8. from London.

106.0—THE SAVOY BANDS. S&B. jrom
London.

11.0.—Cloee down:

Announcer : H, Ceci] Pearson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
$.30,—Prof. GEORGE LEAKE,Mus. Bac., Tni-

versity College, Southampton.

£0.—The “EM” Troe: Reginald 5. Mouat
(Violmiat), Thomes E.  Dlingworth
(Cellist), Arthur Marston, A.B.C.0.
(Pianist). Ethel Rowland: (Solo Piano-
forte).

4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

6.15,—EKIDDIES’ HOUR,

Grand Guignol,

Humorous,

 

(sy 16th.)

==

6,15,—Scholars" all our: OT. Templetoa

Smith, E8e,, on “". CO, Maxwell.”

70—NEWS and WEATHER FORECASP

4. from London,

7.10—BKBERTRAM FRYER:

Tae Leexl Nowe,

Tt 8.0.— I nterval,

"Join in the Ghorus Might.""
All Songs with Orchestral Accompant-

mend:

Bo, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA

anal
"§BM" CHORTDA.

Linder, THOMAS CONWAY BROWH,’
~ Amica Seriteh “ rr. Feotherstong

B10. ARTHUR. J. ENGLAND(Bae-Barifone)
antl (Charts.

“Up From Somerget ooo 5.00 Saiereen

’ Downe Among the Dhl Mien”
arr, L, Salisbury

6.0, Orchestra
Selection of Squire's Songs .....+...+++(T}

ds CERALD E AYE onsand (horus,
* Mother Machroe C. Ofeote (6)
“Tin Peo dc Ameur . Doo Sileeu

6.45, ADELINE SENIOR (Seypratin) fed

(Chorin,

 

* Sintion Tall,"

“Three to One” (“ LaCigale “)... 4udran
“Funculi, Fyniculs ™ ea ee

Bia, Orchestra,

election of Banderaon'« Songs ........(T)

10, Arthur J. England and Chorus.
“Chorus, Gontlemen ™ ..,, eee eye
" Tumbledown Nook. oo...et Mackensia

2.20, Adeline Bentor and (horua.
“AUD fer a Gres Ribbon * ("Tom Jones ™}

Cerra

"Listen to My Tale ol Woo ™ .. TT. H, South

1.50.—NEWS sand WEATHER FORECAST,

SB. from London,
Local News,

0.45, Orchestra.
“ Reminiseenees of England "". . Fred Godfrey

55. Gerald Kaye fod (horns.

“The Little Brown Jug“ ..f. A. Eaathurn
“Who's That A-Calling f°"... 8. Lewreen

1G, 4, Orchestra.
" Reniniesencns of Seothaned " .. Freel Gadlfrey

W15.—THE SAVOY BANDS, Sa. from
Lanedan.

11.0.— hee chon.

Announcer: John H. Raymond,

CARDIFF.

3.04..0.—Falkman and hia Orchestra, relayed
from the Capital Cimerna.

5.0.—" 6WA'S ™ “ FIVE O'CLOCKS "
and Instrumental Artiates,

* Vogl
The Station

Orchestra, ‘Talks to Women, Weather
Forecast.

5.45.—THE. HOUR OF THE “KIDDIE.
WINKS."

7.0.—NEWS. and WEATHER FORECAST,
SB. from London,

Local News.

7.15.—Mr, DAN JONES, F.B.A.8., on “The
Elements of Astronomy.”

Choral Night.
THE ECLIPSE PRIZE SINGERS. "

Solo Violoncello, BEATRICE EVELINE,
Entertainer, HECTOR GORDON,

Todo. THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
March, “ Wellington” ........2..05 Hehle
Suite, “Two Pigeong”™ ...... .> oteoger

7.0, Part Songs.
“Proudly aa thea Eagle” ..... ard Spoke
“The Battle Prayeroi... 60k Aime
“The Soldiers Farewell” 4.2.55 0 inked
 

A pumber musical te ad ita aant ™m be Found

on mars FPL
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The ietien “ 6.6." printed in itahecs in these PAs

ae Of Gimulianeses Broadcast from the ian meen

6.0. Violontella Bolt,

™ Beeltio Lamentac eas aaa. Af, Fulda
Berea’ ig eee wAlbeaa Scott (1)
TREES tac hcecce bree wee HMehipel

8.10.—Hector Gordon (a Cane “Beot) will
Entertain,

8.20, Orchestra.
Overture, °° Marmarella cease ss Puck

6.30,—Mr. HAROLD DOWWNE-on “ An Editor's
Post Bag,"

8.40), Part Songs.

“In Stillness: Night Surrounds Us”
Achebert

" Porsaken Am ke paca ceca ate Keachat
aEMR ears opte ates kegel pein Pere

0, Violoneecila Bolo,
““Rhapeodieoo. 40s ce eee era Oper

£.0.—Hector Gordon (a Canny Seon) will resin

his Endertaimmernt.

0.10, Part Songs.
“On the Dewy Breath of Even" 2... .5 Abt
Windercrs Gong yeas eee «Jit

ag iy cieiiciseeesae ie pies ohtbert

30. Orchestra.

Eate'acte, “ Cantilene 01. a York Bawen

0:30.NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

SB. from DLowlon,

Local News:

£.45.—H. W. DICKINSON, 5.8. from London.

10.0, _TFHE BAVOY BANDS, S08, from

rion,

1 .a—Close down,

Announcer: W. H,. Settle,

MANCHESTER.
3.30-4.90,—Concert by the 22%Ooarkette,

i0—WOMEN'S HOUR.

6.25,—Formers’ Weather Forecast.

6.40,—_CHILDREN'S HOUR,

TO—NEWS aol WEATHER F@RECA&ST.
S28, from London,

Local News,

7,15-7,.46,—-Interval.
Tht, Laat

Symphony Concert

of the Boason.

ALCGMENTED *22¥ " SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by

Bir DAN GODFREY
(Director of Mie to the Corporation of

Bourmemouth).

0vertare, “ The Wreekers ”
Symphonic Porm, “ Lo Chasseur Maudit

Cesar Franck
RACHEL HUNT (Contralto),

, La Fianeée du Timbalier ” .. Saint-Saens
Orchestra.

“A Landon Symphony " Faughan- Williaa
(Firat Performance in Manchester}.

Rachel Hunt, ~
“The Loyal. Lover"

Old Deron Folk Song

vi Kthel Smyth

"Fairy Pipers"
Brewer ; #peeially arr. Hurry Mortimer

Orchestra.

“ Capriccio Espagnol"... Rinaky.Koraankew

£30:—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

S.B. from Londan,

 “Eecal News

9.45.—H.W. DICKINSON. 38.8. from London,

LO, Orchestra.
Four English Pastoral Impressions

ernest Farrer (14)
{First Performance in Manchester.)

Symphony No. bin C Minor... .Heethoven

11.6.—Close down,
Announcer: WVietor Smythe,  

 

NEWCASTLE.
.45.—Coneert: Leonie Storm (Solo Piana,

forte), J. Sowerby (Solo ‘Cello), Mabe
Mayne (Boprano).

4.45.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Miss Pybus
nThe Old Castle.”

5.16.—CHILDREN'S OORNER

6.0.—Scholars' Halfl-Hour: Mr. W. C. F:
Campaign, B.8c., on “ The Propulsion

ofa Liner,” Part 2.

6.35.—Farmers' Corner: Mr, H. C. Pawson on
“Summer Management of Stock.”

70.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S28. from Londo.

Local News:

7.15-7.45.—Interval.

Miscellaneous Evening.
Tid THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Balection, “Ere Oe sae Tierney. (3)

KENNETH ELLIS (Baritone}.
Songs, Selected.

ARTHUR MELROSE (Entertainer).
Whistling Jack Tar"...

The Whistling Village * | Se Original
Orchestra

Melotlies from,’ Whirled Inte Happiness f
Stoll

Arthur Molross
“The Whistling eek Clcdagtanial
“The Whistling Waiter “Jct 5 oe

Kenneth Ellie:

Songs, Selected,

Orchestra.
Excerpts from “A‘to.2 “a0... soe Novello

0.0-0.30,— Interval,

12i—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
8.B. from Londen,

Local News,

P4.—H.W. DICKINSOR. S08. from Donde.

iid.—_ THE SAVOY BANDS, 3.8. from Dondom

11.0,—Close down.

Announcer: W. M: &hewen,

ABERDEEN.
$004,Clason Afternoon by the Wireless

Liuartetie ard Cowyneth Hopkins (Von

tralto}.

5.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR: Mra. A.- Forrest. on
“The Port Played by Women in Italy."

5.30.—SUNSHINE CORNER FOR YOUNG
AND @©LD BUDDIES: “Store: in
Song,’ illustrated by Nancy‘Lee.

0.5.—Weathet Forernsat for Farmers.
Scholara’ Half-Hour: Dr, W,¥

Bcience Series (No. 4).

6.25,—Answers to Bcholars’ Queries,

Y, Eyvie—

TO—NEWS andl WEATHER FORECAST. |
8.8, from London.

Local Nawsa,

7.15, The “26D " Repertory Players
in

“MACBETH,”
bay

Witten Shakeapeare.

Dramatia Pegsore :—
Macheth ~~... .54 R. E, JEFFREY
Lady Macbeth JOYCE.TREMAYNE
Macduff ., McINTOSH MOWATT

Paceee PaLaoraR A. M. SHINNIE
Bangud.......,..., G, R. HARVEY
lat lea
Beyton ..
Sn Witeh ,.

a G, MeCALLIOM

} CHRISTINE CROWEGentlewoman

Hesenger |-++» LAWRENCE WOOD

porterj}-. E.R. R, LINKLATER
ee pula W, DUNDAS

  

—————

“The 8Brenes will inchile i—
Act lL Beenes 3,6, 7.
Act Il. Beanee 1,2, 3.
Act If]. Beenes 2, 4.
Act VV. Seenee 1, 3, 6, rh

Overture and Incidental Music br
THE WIRELESS QGRCHESTERA,
Play arranged for Broadcasting by

DATHLEERS NESGITT,
And Produced ty

JOYCE TREMAYNE

in collaboration with
RR. E. JEFFREY,

1.0.—The Station Director—Special Announce:
mente (if-any).

f.10-0.20,—Interval,

.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
0. from Dendon,

Local Newe,

9.45.—H. W. DICKINSON. &28. from London,

10.0,—THE SAVOY BANDS: &8.. from
DLendan,

11.0,—Cloae down,

Announcer: VW. 0. Sinipeon,

GLASGOW.
3.0-9,30.—Notnian Auetin'’s”™ Musital Moments"

relayed from-La Scala Picture House.

3.3041 00.—Operatic Afternoon by the Wireless
‘(uartetio aod Nel Donaldson (Tenor).

445,-TOPICS FOR WOMEN,

fi:15.—THE CHILDRENS CORNER.

6.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers,

70—NEWSA and WEATHER FORECAST.
&.B, from London,

7.10,—Capt, BR, W. C3AMPBELL om “A Cerise,
to the South Sea Islands.”

Local Newe.

Music and Humour.
“© Music is both Sunshine and Irrigation

to the Mind.’—W. Sorage Londor,

7:03, THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
Conducted by

HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS,
Overture,  Roowarauncde ™ » Sohalert

7b. NORA DELMARR (Soprano),
BePeae eee Gonned (1)
“My Herosci ase ee ee (Os Sirmee (6)

7.55, Orchestra.
VWeelts el Thria Aeee Aneliffe

5.0, JON HESEY -(Entertainer),
“Alone in the Studia."

BO, Orehesi-ra.

Selection, «Cha Chin Chow" .... Nerton
(By Special, Request),

6.0. Siorn Delimarr.
“ Ganden of Happimees2.45. Wood (5)
" By the Waters of Minnetonka " Brenrance
Thereaa lee era abate Mattei

8.20), Orchestra.
Ballet Divertissement, “A Day in Naples“

Ehiyng
6.40), Jolin Henry.

“' Still Alona in the Studio,"

6.50, Orchestra.
Waltz, ‘“Gipey Princess’. i.e Kalmann
March, “ Gipay Blood *,....0.05. Eenner

0.0-9,30.—Tnterral.

9.30,—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
8.8. from London,

Local News.

9.45.—H, W. DICKINSON. §.8. from London,

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. S.5. from
London.

11.0.—Close down.

Announcer: Mungo M, Dewar.
 

A number again a@ ovusical item indicates the nama
CEeeeee ee oe Renee
on page ’
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:

The letters “°6.8."" printed in italics ia aySe
dignity a Simultaneous— trom the slatien mr

tlened,

LONDON.

3.90.—Time Sipnieal from Oreeswich. The
Wireless Trico. “Hesith and Simple
Psychology—Parenthood,”” by a Meslical
Paythologist. “A Gardening Chat,” by

Mrs, Marion Cran,
o.00,— Children's Letters,

645.— CHILDRENS  sTORTES: Aunty
Sophic at the Piano, “The Straw, the
Cinl and the Bean," fre: Grimm 8
Household Stories. “A ‘Talk on Stamps,"
by Albert H. Harris. Children's Newa,

1O—TIME sTONAL FROM BIG BEN, 18ST
GENERAL NEWS. BULLETIN, «and
WEATHER FORECAST. 38.8. to all
Sisto,

Local News.

7,15,—Mr, GB. J. CULLUM on™ ARiver Trip,”

Sullivan Programme.

AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA,
Conducted by PERCY PITT,
DORIS VANE (Sopranc}.

JOSEPH FARRINGTON (Base).
dk The (roles ra.
i Overture" The VYeomen of the Guard.”

Joseph Farrington with Orchestra,
feene, “Woo Thou Thy Snowflake

{"* Ivanhoe **).
The Orchostra.

Masque, “ The Merchant of Venice.”
(a) Introduction; (bb) Serenade;  (c}
Introduction ond Bourte; {d) Dance
Groteajua’: fe) A La Valeo; (f) Melo-
drama; (2) Finale,

Doria Vane with’ Orchestra,
Recitative and Air (“ Ivanlioe ),
“Oh Awiul Death"; — Lord of Our
Chosen Race.”

The Orchestra,

“Heary VIII”. Incidental Music.
(a) Gracefy] Dance; (b) Processional
March,

#15.—Mr. HECTOR BARRON on * Topical
Lawn Tennis."

9.30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
2ND GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN,
and WEATHER FORECAST. Sts
‘jo all Stations, except Manchester.

Local News,

9.45,
SULLIVAN PROGRAMME (Continued).

The Orchestra,

Overture, * The Mikada,’*

Doris Vane,
Three Soenepenest: Songs.

“Sigh No More, Ladies™; Orpheus
with His Lute”; Where the Bee Sucks,"

Joaoph Farrington with Orchestra
“Ho, Jolly Jenkin |“ (“Ivanhoe ™).

The Orchestra,
Overture, " Di Ballo,” _

/10.30.—Close down,

Announcer: C, H. King.

BIRMINGHAM.
“8. 0e4.30.—Children's Concert by the. Kiddies.

6,.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER: Gladys Joiner
(Soprano)—Song Recital.

6.30,—Agricultural Weather Forecast,

KIDDIES" CORNER,

6.30.—"Teens’ Corner.

10—NEWS and ~*~ WEATHER FORECAST:
SB. from Londen,

Local News.

Popular Programme,

7.1% THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Overture, “ Merry Wives of Windsor *

iv icolai

Selection, “i F] Cr odorn = Pe Pee ee FP OUT  

THE “sTf" OCTELTE,.
{ “1 Mistress Mine **
| Wiliams (15)

| "Hush Thee, My Baby"
| Salhican (2)

Eelection of Fea Flanties

ore Sir ik. Terry (2)
Roloiat, HAROLD HOW ES.)

15-§.45,.——[nterval.
in

Fart Songs

Orchestra,
‘March, Washington Post ci eee Soea
Selection of Squire's Popular Songs

arr. Baanea {hl}

Bute, “ Thres-Old Danoeaeee ee Wood
(a) “Tie Hearts is (b) “-Forgel-me-
not; fe} Gaiety, -

Waltz, * On Miami Shore” oie cereFace
§.20,— NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

5.8. from Lordan,
Loenl Nove,

O.45.— MajorW. PF. COOLLENS (Organizing Sacre.

tary, of the British Empire Cancer Cam-
pein) on” The Fight Agemsat Cancer.”
MARIORIE EDWARDS (Songs at

the. Pian).
 Latthe: Tan Bb acicars steece wo Garstin
* They Always Put the Blame on: Me™

B
8.

Elfiatt

Petepega anette eee ee trenttey
1O.0, Orchestra.

Belection, “Southern Maidi... Sousa
10,16, JOE. LONGMORE || Humorist).

with
NEVILLE BOSWORTH {at. the Piano)
OL Life Word. a Playee. diee es Grey (13)
Other Selected Jieme,

Announcer: H. Cecil Pearson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45.—Ethel Rowland (Solo Pianoforte),

THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE
ORCHESTRA relayed from King’s Hall
Firs, {Musical Director, DAVID 5.

LIFF.)
4.45,.-—WOMEN'S HOUR.
fi.15.—KTLDDIES’ HOUR,

6.15.—Scholars' Half-Hour: J. Scattergood,
FRAG... on “Native: Races ‘of the

Empire.”
T.i:-—NEWS: and WEATHER FORECAST.

5.0. from London,
Local Newn.

7.15.—Capt. RICHARD TWELVETREES on
* Motoring.”

7.30-8..0,—Interval.

[MPORTANT 10READERS.
LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR shoud be

eddreamd to "The Radio Times,” 8-11
Soulhampion Street, Sirand, WO

LETTERS FOR THE 8.6.0, should be

fent to 2, Savoy Hal, WC.
“The Radio Times,” the oficial organ of

the British Brogdcasting Company, [itd is con-
cerned solely with broadcasting programmes
and ihe technieal problema” relating to their
transmission,

Technical inguirieg deating with the re.
iage 5 ee es euch ue
I sels to £ ele., tlc.

NOT be addressed ioThe tadio T'tmes,”
Teiters from Readera concerning the Programmes
and their transmission are welcomed,

Letters requiring an qnewer UST contain a
somped and addressed envelope,

eens

ALTERATIONS TO FROGRAMMES.
AS THE AADIO TIMES goes io prea man

days in advance of the date oa
publication, ‘it somclime happens that
the £.2.0. finds it nacedsary to make
alterations of additions ta Forres,

 

 

 

 

ate, after THE RACIO TIMES haa finaly
oat ied = gone to press,  

Variety Night.
8.0, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

Conductor, THOMAS CONWAY BROWN,
Selection, “ Littl Nellie Kelly " Cohan. (6)

£10. THE ROOSTERS CONCERT PARTY¥,

“The Boosters Break their Shell."

Merriman and Weelern
Concerted, ‘' Home, Sweet Horne ™

Merrtegn qed Weilern

Monologue, “The Student(Percy Morrl
man) (1d

Duet; Singing” (Arthur Miackness- an
George Western) vce ae ees peOn

Original Sketch, * Quarrels" (The Roosters)
Aferrinaa

George Weaitern at the Pianos, ;
Concerted, “ A Simple Meladty," Berlyn (Ty

640. BEATRICE EVELINE (Solo ‘Gello}

* Voriations Sy¥mphoniques " ., Boellimann
(Accompanied by Orchestra.)

8.55, Orchestra.
‘Three Light Pieces ........ Pletcher

a5. The Roosters Concert Party,
Concerted, “ Fairyland"... de Vere Sant
Humorons Thiet, “ How. Time Flies” (Wil:
iam Mack and . eee

it Wecaton (7)

Concerted, “Over and Beeigigain”
Sterndain Benwett (T)

Dost, “Tenor aml Baritone? "(Aurthur
Macleness ad Sepionus Aint)

Fare Wilson (22)
Bunnarcus Slet chy, Scenes Wilkin Mack)

Grey (1d)
Concerted, “So We Go On,”

Lee ai at jJFedtan (7)

$.40.—-NEWS and -WEATHER. FORBOAST,
SB. from London,

Local News.

45, Reatrieg Evelina.

Od Tinlian Ade 4. Sauntiy Senhe

“Ategro aon, Briawesc. * Getria-Salaon

Terereeee a ca ours
aeager sete eh tal +eWelw

16.6, Orchestra,
" Melodious: Memorma sha ee aes Finck

10.15, Beatrice Fvoline,

™ Keltiac Latnant 7... cca vee cc ele
TERE Onl ae cogs aged eey Piacher
GOCE5 wp acne chad fear Popper

10.30,— Close down,

Announcer; Jolin H. Raymond,

=)
CARDIFF.

2.0-4.0.—Falkman and his Orchestra relayed
from The Capitol. Cinema,

4.0,—" 5WA'S” “ FIVE OCLOCKS “; Voral
and. Inetmimental wArtistes. Talks ta
Women. Weather Forecast.

" KIDDIE.$.45—THE HOUR OF THE
WINKS."

1.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
S.H. from Jondor,

Local News.
7.15,—WILLIE C. CLISSITT on “ Spdrt of (he

Week,”

Popular Night.
: | WILTLAM. Lie WSs (Tenor).

Vocalista “LANCELOT DOFFoR.
‘ (Baritone)

THESTATION ORCHESTRA,
Orehest ro. ; fs

‘March, “ Coronation”; 4 sev ts. Jalen berg
Concert Waltz,Beye ig eye ies ee Arier
Overture,Rav Bins ™ Mendelssohn

7.50, Lancelot Dossor.
Two Salt-Water Ballads Frederick Keel (1)
I,“ Kingdom Come" ; 2.."* Mother Carey,’

8.10, William Lewis,
(> *)\ Annabelle Lae vittlies. Herry Deskg

"In the Great Coknown” GryKeeper
8.10,—Dr. F. J. NORTH, D.Sc,

Geology, National Museum olWeg
on “The Romance of the Rocka, No.
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The letien "$8." vitals bn Dhaites- in these programmes
signity a Simullameous Broadcadt from the stalion men-

tinned,

4.20.—Snite for Senay Folk Tune and Fiddle

Dance: . i Ci eine eee
Orchestral Suite, i ‘ Ballad Memories ”*

Baynes (1)
$.40—A Sketch performed by the Station

Players,

$.5. Lancelot Tioseor,
“Daddy Longlees * (‘' Cushendal ')

S I. Stanford (1)
* Danny Daeever™ 22,5 weak doorshh

8.0.5,—Orchest ral Selection: ey to 2, Nowell

1.30—NEWS ani WEATHER FORECAST.
Sw. fram Lovdoan,

Local News,

Cali, William Lewis.

"A Bequest+... 2... Woodforde-Pinden
* Thou Art Bisen, My Beloved"

Coleridge-Taylor
100,.—Dance Miursiv. ‘

10.15.—Close clown.

Announcer: Ay. HH. Ghsddard,

MANCHESTER.
3.30-4.90.—Coneert by the Heywood English

Concertina Prive Land,

i£.0.— WOMEN'S HOVE,

*2,— Farmers Woather Forecast.

i.2ih— CHILDRESS Hol.

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

S.A. frem London,

Local News.
The Final Aession of

Tha
Morecambe Musical Festival.

BRolayed fran The Tower Theatre,
Morecagriby.

Tedd Final Test Male Voice Choire {ts}

(Two Choirs}.
Port Bone, Nighi”

Judas Harrie

“Only a Pine”
a. Af, Alrewer

TRS; Final Teat Mixed Voice Choirs hay
{Pour (Choirs),

Teat Piero—Motet—“" All Creatures of Chor
Gel-and Bang: 2... 0% Alrnathoag cibbs

5.20. Massed Performante of Motel. by: the
Choirs compelling in. Final Test.

Conchictor, fir WALFORD DAVTES.,

8.30. Judges” Awarde in Male VoieChoirs (a)
(Four Choirs},

B.ki, Final Test Male Yoire Choirs (a)
{icur Ceci},

Test Pieee—Part Sone—"* The, Hetiesom-

aanfirgar diel pita tye ah Bs Hala

Test Pieces: Part Song,

 

O.20, Juriges’ Awards in Mixed. Voite (a)
and Male Voice (a).

Clase 44 Mixed Voice Ulmoirs (a).
May Bank Choral Bociety (Stoke-on-Tront).
Barrow Madclrigal Society,
Keighley Vora! Union.
Carlisle: Madrigal Socios.
Blackpool Glee and Madrigal Society.
Morecambe Madrigal and Festival Choral

Sooety.
Dr. Brearley's Contest-Choir (Blackburn).
The Bach Chow (Barrow).

_ Mr. Aldous” Choir (Lancaster).
10.15.—2ND GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN

and WEATHER FORECAST,
Local News.

10.30.—Closo down.

Announcer: Victor Smythe.

iL
gi
gU
T
A

 

 

 

NEWCASTLE.
3.45.—Concert : The Station Light Orchestra.

445.—WOMEN'S HALP-HOUR: Miss A. J.
Wateon. Dramatic Recital.

6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.0,— Scholars’ Hali-Hour: Mr. H, B,. Ward,
L.B.AUM., A.R.C.M., on ** Composers as
Architects.”

6.35.—PFarmera’ Corner: Mr. B. W. Wheldon on
“ Coreal Crops,"

L.0—NEWS.. and WEATHER FORECAST.
&.B, from Lowden,

Local News.

7.16.—Mr. ‘GIBSON, French Talk,

Colliery Band-cum-dJohn Henry Evening.

f.25. HEBBURN COLLIERY PRIZE BAND,
“Challenge March" .. oeee alert
Beltction, Gems of ltwlinn “Opera

air. Hiner

A. DENISON ROSS (Baritote):
De Rerae au ig tot pe ete Ae eR ak Siding
Ara from “Prince Igor". 3... Borodin

JOHN HENRY(Entertainer).
Band,

eabs Amore seas aa Fiinumer

LILY ADAMS. (Contraltd%.
“Bilent Woon” .- Paegion: Wiltinane

A: Denison Fioas,
* Cnrmndinal of the Reses "

t ‘oberidge aver

“ Btill asthe Night... a. vee oe

Bard.
Memories of Britain”

flr. Fanner
Fantasia, “

oO,.— Interval,

12. NEWS wt WEATHER FORRCAST,

S.o8, from Dowden

Local News.

o.45. and.
Fox-trot, “Alaska Gouts..... fold
Cornet Solo,“ Alas! Tieee Chimes *

Wallacet
John Alene.

Lily Acar.
What's in the Air To-day ht... F'n

Binal.
Taylls“* MiSyrien Mand2. ae Rinmer
Fantasia, ** Woodlitnd Revela" o.. Be Enro

10.30,—Close down.

Announcer: W, MM. Shewen,

ABERDEEN.
130-4.30.—8o0lo Instrumental Afternoon by

Andrew Watson [Solo Cello}. The Wire-
jess Quartetre, William Harkins (Solo
Clarinet), Kiobert MecConnachie (Solo
iCommet),

5.0.—WOMENS HALF-HOUR.

6.50,—CHILDRENS HALF-HOUE,

6.5.—Weather Forecast for Farroera,

T1—NEWS aml WEATHER, FORECAST.
ou. from London,

Loval Nows.

7.15-8.45, “ Bran Pie.""

and A LUCKY DIP FROM EACH

§.4.5—].0, 3. BTATION OF THE B.B.C,
After examining the whole of the

Programmes of the seven other Stations
of the B.B.C., Listeners are requested
to wite to the Biation Director stating
which selection of items they desire
most to hear,  

regularly, ask your

 

“TheAberdeAbordeon Station will broadesst: as
many items as posible in socordance
with Listeners’ requests,

In the brief intervals of switching over to
the varions Stations, short items will be
browdcast from the Aberdeen Station.

SPANISH INTERLUDE,

8.45. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
March, ** El Abanieo ois Jovaoyes (1)
Serenade," Ta Paloma” .eceesas Yradier

King Alfonso born, 1886,
Orchestra,

Spmish Dance No, 8.... Sarasafe (5)

BO.——aNion Director—Special heiseae
(if any}.

fh. 10-9, 0. Interval.

PLoL—KEWS and WEATHER FORECAST:
6.5. from Wonder,

Local News:

LO.40.— Clone down.

Announcer: HF. J, MckKkea.

GLASGOW.
2.o0-4.30,— Dane Afternoon by the Wireless

Ounrivite and Kenneth Baas |Baritone}.

445.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN,

$,15.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER

.0.—Wenther Forecast for Farmers.

TO.— NEWS and. WEATHER FORECAST-
SH. from London,

Local Newn,

7.15.—Glascow Hadio Society Talk.

“Come ond trip if as ve
On the light, fantastic toe."—Multon
LOUIS FREEMAN AND HIS DANCE

ORCHESTRA.
Fox-trot, “Marcheta™; One-step, “0
Gee, O Gosh”; Waltz, “ €otherine”;
Glues, “Yankee Dootle Blues "*; Piano
Bolo, * Kriec© and Kniftae (9): Fox.trot,
“ Horaey, EKcs Your Tail Up” (6):
Omne-step, he Oom-pah Trot”
Waltz, “ Drearay Melody ™ (7).

5.25. ARTHUR ME LEHOSE (Entertainer).
“The Whistling Village.”
“The Schoolboy.

8.235. Danes Orchestra,
One-atep, “Oh, Doctor * (10); Blues,

‘Hungry Bines "; Fox-trot, " Covered
Wageon Daya": Walts, ““ Wonderful
ne" (7)3 Fox-trot, “ Non-Stop Danc-

- ing.”

9.0°0.30,—Inerval,

620,—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST:
Sue. from Lorde,

Local News,

0.45: Arthur Melrose.
The Whistling Waiter."
“ Keep a Whistling.” seuceem'e’p aches AD

6.55. Dance Guciuabhek.
Fox-trot, “ Parade of the Tin Soldiers" ;

One-stop “ Down on the Farm"; Piano
Bolo, “Guess It"; Fox-trot, “Mama
Lovee Papa”; One-step, “ Barney
Google™ (7);  Fox-trot, “Just Reap
On Dancing" (10); Waltz, “ Good
Night."

10.30,—Close down. :

Announcer: Herbert A. Carruthers.
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To ensure getting “The Radio Times”

newsagent to deliver. your copy every Friday.  
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B.T.H.

Radiola
Wireless Sets

The surrounding pictures and appended details
cover practically the complete range of B.T.H.
Radio apparatus. All sets and accessories bear the
B.T.H. monogram—the sign of perfect reception,

A.—Radlola Bijog Crretal Set, HLTand LT. Dey Tatteries, 3°55
Price -iechading one eels of 4000 Valtes, and ood sel of 4000 ohm
ohn Headphones ... £3 10 0 Headphones ud: £500 0
BBA, Farhi, extra 1 a BC... Tarltl, extra 10.0

F.—B.T.H, Lowd-Speaker,

 

 

 

B,—Radiola Crystal Set (Madcel
Ad Pree beetleont pel al FurnicG, L Price copie», a
4000 ohn Heakshone: £4 16 6 pecte iat ti _ £2 0 @
BELG, Tart, extra 1 oO ae

ae G.=—8.T.H. Loud Speaker.
€.—Radiola I, Valve-Crrsial Set Farm G2) Price cuma-

with: AUT. dry balieey Prce pee he is a “feo oO

Incite coe eet of A ery ‘a

Heatphuves, 1-H Valveand HLT. H.—5.T.H. Ez Too Valve.
Battery ne . £11 & 08 Obs ans. Price wat 2 ge

Bb. Ba. Taritl, extra 6 oO

and one eect of 4000 oho Head-
MW RT

ORE, Tard extra 15 0 K.-B.T.H. Unit Amplifier.
Foam ‘A. Frise i... £2 8 @

E.~Radiola I, Three-Vatve dry
harbery Sel with sell-combaincd L.—E.T.H. Headphones.
Load Spree. Price inchoding HOotm Price . £] 8 O

The British Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd.
f MFhoteacta Only)

Works; Coventry, Offices: Crown House, Aldwych, London,
WIC,2

 

 

Sele gents for the Male ond Grimephane Trades—
THE MURDOCH TRADINGCOY.,

Be & 61, Clerkenwell Road,

Leadon, E.c. I,

aee ————_—
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oe 1.-B,7.H, BS Tree Valve. :
D-Radicla If, Sei-cootnined Too Cie Pp iw

Valve Sed sri H cy _e Er De — ah #110 6
Halters rice boclgeding 2 nS
Valves, HT. and IT. Batteries, i. -;ShigaTypeValve. »
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Described by Percy A. Scholes.
ETHEL SMYTH'S “‘ WRECKERS * OVER-

TURE. MANCHESTER, FRIDAY.

AME ETHEL SMYTHS Opera The
Wreckers, produced in Leipzig in 1906,

and in Londen in 1900, is concerned with the
wild Cornish ¢oast-dwellera of the eighteenth
century, some of whom, by e :tinguishing the
lighthouse lantern, caused «ipa to founder,
and then plundered them.
The Overture suggests the fierce nature of

these people, as well as their religious fanaticism,

and the love element that ia woven into the plot
of the work. First ia heard :the WreckERs
THeme, Then the Cor Anglais gives ont the
old Commish Trse that stands for the hero,
Mark. Next a hrmn-like Melody represents
the religions side of the people's nature, and after
a reference to the Wreckere Theme, comes the
fivrce rhythm of a dance that, at the end of the
first Act, celebrates a shipwreck.

The religious note is heard at the end of the
Overture, after the Firat Theme has again been

used, this time on the Trumpet,very softly.

FRANCK'S “ ACCURSED HUNTER."
MANCHESTER, FRIDAY.

This is o musical illustration of a kind of
* gautionary tale” by Borger. Franck has
told the story in a preface to his score :—
“The Foabbath mom: from afar comes the

sound of a joyous peal of bells and the chants
of a devout congregation. ... Sacrilege! The
savace Count of the Rhine has sounded his
horn. ‘Tally ho, tally hot’ ‘The hunt sweeps
on over field and plain and heath—'Stay,

Count, I pray. and listen to the pious chant,
‘No... Tally ho, tally hod" Larry, Coont,
Limplore thee, beware !"—'No!* The chase
pagers on like a whirlwind,
“Suddenly the Count ia alone. His horap

refuses to wlvance another step. He blows his

horn, hut mot a sound is heard. A grim voiee
curses him: * Blasphemer, thou shalt be hunted
for ever by the hordes of Hell [*
“Then Hames spring uparocund, The Count,

mad with fear, takea to tlight ; and nowforall

time be m teding, faster and ever faster, pursued

by a throng of demons, in daytime over cliffs
and abvases, and through mid-air at night.”
We hear first the hunters’ horns, contending

with the church bells, A dashing rhythm
depicts the chaze in full cry, In a pou o
weird warning is sounded by the Horns. A
slower gection suggests the Count’s uneasincas,
and the Trombones utter the curse. Stringed
instruments in rising scale figures make us see
the springing fames; and the hunter becomes
the prey, the shrieks of the doomed man mingling
with those of his. pursuers until, with a single '
loud chord, his tortures are ended,

RIMSKY-KORSAKOV’S “ SCHEHERA-
ZADE." GLASGOW, WEDNESDAY.

This Symphonic Aniteis founded on the

story of Sinted the Sailor, from the Arabian

Nights. The music is not definitely pictorial,
but the atmosphere and gorgeous Eastern
colour are there im full measure. “Great use: is

made of Druma and other Percussion instru-
ments, and Oboe, Clarinet, Flute, ete, are
frequently heard in little solo passages, so this
ia a good opportunity to study orchestral
colonr.

I, THE SEA AND SINBAD'S SHIP. Fine,
strong music, with the power of the sea in it.
The composer's first profession was the Navy,
and he knewand could depict-al! the aea’s mooda.

il. THE STORY OF THE -KALENDAR
PRINCE, who, pretending to be a wandering
monk, turned out to be a king's aon in disguise,
Tt begins with BASSOON and drone accompani-  

ment. Then Oboe, Strings and Wood Wind
have this Theme im turn. Later the Clarinet
plays cadences, with String chorda breaking in.

Ill. THEYOUNG PRINCE ANDPRINCESS,
A graceful love-epizode, with a Freer Tore of
eong-like nature and another in dance rhythm.

(Clarinet and Side Drom, with, later, more

Perenasion).

I¥. THE FESTIVAL AT BAGDAR, THE
SEA. SHIPWRECK. CONCLUSION. A fine
aborm in this.

MENDELSSOHN'S “‘ REFORMATION ™
SYMPHONY. ABERDEEN, SUNDAY.

This Symphony was written for the Teroen-
tenary Festival of the Auesburg Protestant
Confession, which was celebrated in Germany
in 1830; but sectarian controversy caused the
first performance to be postponed for two years.
Unlike the usual works in this form, the
“ Reformation’ is in seven movements, some
of them quite brief.

1. An opening Slow Movement, in which
STRINGS, and then Fintes, have a THe weof a
few notes. Soon the Wind Instruments break

in with a atrongly marked TuemMe containing
repeated notea—rather after the atyle of a
atrennous chant. The Strings give out: very
softly a phrase of #ix notes in rising scale-
formation-—the “Amen ’’ as used in the Dresden
Church. This may be said to atand for the old

faith, with which the newis shown in conflict.
IL. Qeriel aad fery. The opening notes echo

a Tiam re we heard at the end of the chant-
like Theme of the aber Introduction. Thia

bold call to arma is heard above the fight,
throaghout the movement, in which the Strings
and Wood Wind may be conteived as antago-
nista—the two religious bodies. The Recosp
Mars. Text is smoothly melodious. It. ia
played anftly, at firat by all, and then is taken
over by Strings alone. In the middle of the
Movement is much new matter, At one point
the “Amen” intervenes unsuccessfully to invoke
peace. .A Coda or concluding section of some
length sums up the Movement. This begins in
alower time, aoftly, and gradually becomes more
excited, closing with part of the opening phrase.

TID. Quiet, bively. The First Mats Touxe
ia given out by FLUTES with CLARINETS
below, in three time, and the Secowsp Mam
Tene is played by the Oboes, three notes apart.

IV. Siow, A pathetic ttlTux in the minor
key, with, at the end, o beautiful change to
the major, and a touch of the Second Main
Theme of Movement 1. This leads straight into

V. Slowish, but with movement. Here the
famout Caorack or Hysux-Toxz “A Safe
Stronghold’ (° Ein Feate Burg") is given out,
the firat line by a SOLO FLUTE. In the
second line Oboes, Clarinets and Bassoons join
in, and the rest of the orchestra enters during
the remaining lines.

VI. ig a Variation on this Tune. (Quick and
lively). The Strings rim in. figures of three
notes, while bits of the Hymn-Tune are heard
on (bee, Clarinet, ete, This again leads
without break to

VIL. Qaick and dignified. A massive Tost
stalke up and down in arpeggio form—ascending
and descending the staira three or four at a
time, so to speak. VIOLAS, "CELLOS and
BASSESgive out a Tox(beginning fairly high
up with four repeating notes), which is imitated
by the other Strings intorn. Then the Secoxp
Marx THEME appears in the Wind—a march.
ing Tune that starts rather like a trompet-call,
The “ Safe Stronghold” Theme is. woven into
the rest of the Movement, the hymn’s last lines

_ being given out, at the close, with full power.

Music in the Week's Programmes.
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15, 20 or 30 YEARS
HENCE—WHAT IS
IN STORE FOR YOU?

WILL
YoU

I. Still need to earn your living ?

2. Be unable to earn your living?
or will you

3. Have an Independent Income for

Life? of, say, £250 a Year.

Whether your ambition is, or is not, to retice
froin business while you are still in the full
vigour of manhood, at feast put yourself inte
the financial position of being able to do ac,
Hew do you know that you will be strong

enough to work twenty years henos tT How do
vou know that employment then will be ag easy
to retain or to poet 7 ,
What a fine thing if by that critical time you

awe ech yourself linancially independent of

huisiness F You can do it more easily than you
tim.

Riv means of annual deposits of an amount
you can well apare out of your income you
become entithed on reaching an agreed upon age
ton lorge Cash sum ota fixed income for the
remainder Gf your life,
One man, age 36, haa just arranged for £2,760

to be paid “to him -on-reaching the. age of 56.
Another, ago 25, has arranged for £4,455 at 0),
Yet another, nob so woll circumstance at
present, has found jt easily possible to seoure,
by the same method, an-annuity of £101 135.
at G0 years of age forthe rest ‘of his life,
Why not. emulate their’ example? The

depositea tan be pocordy to your means. To
theses deposita area added most substantial
profits, eo that you virtually become a partoer
in one of tho largest, soundest ancl most ec.
esafol Insurance Institutions in the World—
the Sun Tafe of Camada.

Should ioess or aecident permanently
prevent you from following: any gainful oto.
pation, a monthly sum will be par to you until
the Capital Bum becomes duc—and you don’t
pay another depos.
And from: the moment you make your first

deposit wour life is insured for the Capital
dont arranged, plus half of every depogit
you make, ao that the protective value increases
yearly, What o-boon to your family, if any:
thing should happen to you !
The Sun Life of Canada (the great Annuity

Company), which crates this fine opportinity
for you, has assets of over £4200)40) voder
atrict. Government supervision, You have,
therefore, unimpeachable eecurity.

FILLINANDPOSTTHISFORMTO-DAY
To }. F. JUMEIN (Manageri,

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA,
05, Canada Heue, Norfolk Street, London, W.C.2,

Astoming T can save. and depogtt ©). ..0c.0skieesiesdineiensuaee,,

teeee bend tne—without obligationPOFaie

on my partfull particulars of your, livestaent plon—

sowing

1 Wit income or cach sum [ shall rocelye bi. ccicssces i
veurs (15, 20, 25, Bl, as you desire),

2. What eum ‘will be sutomatically provided for h
family in the event of my deat. :

2. How nich Income Tax 1 shall save each year,
4, In the event of total diesbility how much FT glk

draw mioctlily,

Exact Date of Diirth,...105 955EEEPEE PPBeaeebe

Married or about bo. ba martledis ss icscrccscsssesiassissiienivavnnn

BERR 8 8686 bed beretree

Kame 204 Cede Ppt breGPaeanEePEER RE REE ae daeaeee  
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Jazz as a Step to Progress.
 

Views and Memories of a Popular Musician.
HE man whose life

work fh fa to
Provide the British
publie with music, arn

who takea his mission
seriously, has no easy
task, Tf he gives them
what be wante he loses
money; if he gives
them what they want

he loses caste,
The viewson musio ox-

preset by the writers
Pieta? 2her ab Fry, fa of tha muiny letters af

SIR DAN GOOFRET. praise, criticiem, and
suggestion that arrive daily at the offices of this
journal, and at the B.B.C., are bewildering in
their variety. Manylisteners consider any music
more ambitious ihan 4 pretty noi aa an
obnoxious modicing and they want none of it.
Others say, in oflect : Your medicine is, doubt-

lease, good for tse—but only in very small doses,
please. Others again—end theen are 43 in-
consistent as the first mentioned—are tho
Superior People, and they appear to look upon
all listeners lesa high-brow than themeelvea as
unworthy of consideration. They have no
more sense of proportion in matters musical
than have the frank and nnashamed low-brows
who argue that they are in the majority and
should, therefore, have most consideration

from the Director of Programmes.

In Prake of Syneopation.
Tt was with such mattera in mind that

I began reading Sir Daw Godfrev's “ Memories
and Musio™ (Hutchinson and Co., 18s.), the

record ef one who haa had thirty-one years of
conducting, I was eager to discover what he
had to say about jazz, for I like jazz—of tha
Savoy Bands variety, I discovered that Sir

Den Godfrey's Bournemouth orchestra some-
times playa jazz, although
Some comiuctors, gach as Howard Carr, ab

Harrogate, who recently resigned rather than
do so, consider such music beneath them. <A
food deal of it, of course, ts rubbish, but-I do
not apologize for playing such pieces Aa “Tho
Kitten on the Keysand the ™ Sheik,” which
fontaing-& gubtle méference to Peer Gynt. On
the other hand, I prates| most strongly agaimet
the degradation of noble themes anc would not
on any account perform pieces devised on that
brie.
Jase tmic has an appeal of itt own» and I

bolieve, that even Ravel. and Rachmaninery
admit the fascination of ite rhythm.

Later, Sir Dan gives a body-blow to the
Superior Person with -—

Further, the performance of jaz is consistent
with my ain to develop the musical appreciation
of the people, Your superior person may derida
it, but after all, jas: constitutes: an attraction
to many, and I claim, with years of experiencs
to support me, that people can be wooed from
the coniparatively simple joys of syncopation to
the higher delights of the great masters.

Sousa’s Ideal Programme,
Bir Den, emong his innumerable momornes of

musicians, tolls us that Sousa, the great American

cncimarter, aloe wrote down for him-hia idea of
a ‘popular programme of the great masters ——

leonora Overture .. -« Beothoven
Treameres “ “+ .» Schamann
Entructs, “Resamunda™ ., Schubert
* Batti Battifrom“ Don
(liovanni.. is s+. Mochurt

Andante from the “ Surprise *
Symphory 24 ‘s >» Haydn

  

Largo 2 = i oe Hanilel

Ari = 8 28 aes Bach

Marche. Mitttiaira a as)6« Behbert
Conterto for Violin .. «  Moendelszahn
Invitation to the Waltz ,, Webhor
Perhaps we can induce the B.B.C. to give us

.———eeLe ——— = _— —

 

Sousa’s menu one evening, with a trifle of jazz
ag hors dwvere ?
The Godfreya are a rousica] family, ‘Sir

Dean's grandfather, hia father, and two of his
uncles held prominent poejtions in the world
of mosie in their days, and hia son, Dan Godfrey,
dunior—Dan the Third—was Station Dirertor
mail Miurical Director of the Manchester Rroad-

casting Station, and “a now Musical Director of
the London Station, Dan tho'l hird's association
with broadcasting gives additional interest to
Dan the Second's views on the relationship of
misic tio facdio, He states that the value of
broadcasting

Lice in the fact that dt bringe music into: the
homes, and if the reproduction ia good, it must
terest the hearer, ood belp to create in him o
love for going to concerfe, On the other band,
oh food denl of barn is eine done to conoeerta

through people being ably to listen in the comfort
of their homed instead of having to go owt.
This #@ especially so during periods of inclement
weather,

Broadcast Music—a New Phase,
Tn another chapter Sir Den cores moro fully

into the subject of broadcast music. He terme
it a new phase of “ musical jaformation ™ and
reviews the divergence cf opinion that oxista m

musical cirolea regarding the question a9 it

aliects other entertainment interests,
Tmuch regret that the early overtures to the

Beurnemouth Corporation fromthe Broadcasting
Conipany were nob received more favourably,
for my view is that it would have been of great
advantage if the Munivipal Orchestra bad been
entrusted with the duty of supplying part of tha
music for broadcasting. It would have been
possible to arrange mattera so that the result
wool] have bern to growe taferest instead of
satiafying it.
Moreover, ae the repertoire would have been

of our usnal chafacter, the liatener would have
heard nothing bot. the beat music, classical and
light, played by a body of musicians in constant
association and not got together for the occasion,
He aca his conviction that the music received

by wireless will not satisfy the whole needs of
the poblic, and statca :—
My experience of the public leada me to the

conviction that the music recenved by wireless

will not satisfy ite whole needa-—a contention
that ia supported by the broadtast programmes
themselves, which at one time were ontirely
musical bot now eomprise lectures, humorous
epomtlies, and oven cniticiang of the music
performed.

Ae long ng good music ia brought within the
reach of all by providing it at the lowest. posable
pricesa—prices considerably lower than at present
obtain-—the broadcasting principle will be an
gid and not a deterrent,

Not thai Kind.
T cannot reset the temptation to quote a few

of the many good anecdotes to be found in this
entertaining volume. When Dan Godfrey's
youngest daughter first went to school, the fol-
lowing conversation took placn. between another
little girl and herself concerning their fathers :

Phyllis: ‘“ What's your father ft”
Little Girl: “He's an architect; what's

yours 7"
Phyllis: “A conductor.” a?
Littl: Girl: “ What on }"? VP og

His Reason:
Among the stories he iclla of his follows, ie-the

folie Wig concerning Sa Alexander Mac-

kere —

Doring the war hia expericnces must havo
boon very trying to a man of his temperament,
Tt was hie duty to interview candidates for o
number of studentships at the Royal Academy
of Music which had been placed at the disposal
of the War Office to encourage ex-Service rmoch
desiring to follow a musical career.

(Confinved in the nex? colworn,)  

To Fight Disease.
Wireless as an Aid to Public Health,

ARGE mombers: of listeners hare stated that

they have benefited consicorably in health
by putting on tho headphones, Especially
enthusiastic about the good effects have been
those enffering from deafness and nervons
diseases. ‘These, however, have all born the
result of private experiments, A more im
portant development would be the use of radio
in the interests of the public he<dth.

Already, in America, stepa keve been taken
to ulilize wireless in this way, more particularly
for the benebt of thoee at sea. ‘ihe United
Btetet Public Health Service authorities: have

made arrangements With two of the Jeading
wireless companies to forward all requests
recoived for medical advice to thom.
As a result, many ahipa which did not carry

doctors were able to receive direct wireless

instructions from the public medice! service on
land as to howtheir sick should be treated. In
this way, many lives were saved. In those

smal) ships without doctors on bowrd the masters,

mates, anc pilots are obliged to pes: cxamina-

tions in first aid, so that they may be able to
carry out any instructions thet may bo sont to
thom by wireless,
A mere genoral ueo of wireless. for health

purposes ia made by the Public Health Service,
which broadcasts important icformetion on
meidicel subjects daily.
= === === rs

(Continued from the previa 4 colunie.)
On being asked what was his proviovus employ.

ment, ane of thease agpininta to musical fame
decinred that ho had been a tailor,

* Ties yc knw anything nheckh once f=

qguerncd Mackenzie.
“Wot much,” said the mung.

“Then why on earth have you come tome 7%
thundered the great principal.
“Ob,” was the nonchalant reply, “1 thought

it would be an. eaaier job."
And here je a good stery about Sir Thomas

Brecham ;:
With ita customary ficklonosa, the weather,

one epring day, turned very erm. althongh
the morning had been cold, Beecham found
himeclf perspiring furiously az he walkesl along
m hie heavy for cost. At leet he could stand
it no longer. Hailing # taxi, he opened the
door, hurled the ponderous coat inside, and
tuming to the driver, commanded: ~ Fallow

me" Then he sanunterns! up the street os if

nothing una) ed happened.

The Tenor Secred.
A distinguished conductor was on onc occasion

rehearsing the somewhat heavily-orchestrated
finale to an opera with small regard to. the singers,
After eideayouring to make himeclf heard
above the din, theleading tenor held up his hand,
and, amidet the ‘silenees thet follower, camo

down to the conductor aid said
“TT undersiand that the situation here is that

we ono drowned fF"
-V'aa."guid the conductor, impatiently.
Then,” enid the tenor, “ do you mind. telling

me if we are drowned by the water or by tha
orcheatra.”"

Sir Dan believes that the real futrre of mosio
in this country besa in the establishment af

permanent municipal orchestras in every town
and city. “The attendant discipline and the

fact that the engagement would be a permanens
one would have the much-desired effect of
better ensemble playing.”
Such on orchestra could give periodical

Symphony Concerts, popular Saturday and
Sunday evening concerts, and frequent concert
for children in the City halla Is could bo hired
to choral pocicties, and loaned—in sections

perhops—to play during dinnor hours m fae
tories or other business centres and thns apply
the humanizing influence of music to industry,

* Memories and Music ' will prove as interest-
ing to the general reader as to the monic lover,

Lrovanp CroooMEE, _
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Radio and the ReadingHabit.—
A New Influence on Literature and Music.

reeERDAY afternoon (I write these words
int mid-April) T was sitting om a terrace

that overlong the Mediterranean. A. gentle
wind slipped in and out of the Aleppo pines,
and from the water far below the voicesof the
eWwimmers came up with a sound of summer in
their mirth, We had endured four days of

Faster travelling. Every train and boat and
hotel had been packed. It waa pleasant to sit
here, warm and idle. after all that confusion of

noisy tourists ond changing weather,

A Mental Journey.
Tu the course of conversation, I tald my hort

that early in June | shoulbe broadcasting some
remarks about gramophone records, and to my
amazement he asked me to let him know the

exact time and date so that here in Capri he
might listen, My mind travelled back acrosa
the Bay of Naples, drove along the clangorous
Naples streets to the rmilway station, crashed
up in the train “through Campania to Rome,
dealt with the complication of changing trains,
settled down to the long journey from Kome to
Paris in the apagosti', puffed wp through Italy
into the Mont Cenis tunnel, puffed out of the
tunnel and up through France, drove across
Paria in a taxicab, grappled with the dirt and
crowds of. the Gore duo Nord, rattled along the
@rrary track between Paria and Calais, aavoured

the immemorial odour of the Channel boat,
beheld the white cliffs of England strung across
the hoon like distant washing bung ort. to
iiry, puffed on through Kent until it reached
Victoria, swept along the Embankment ina taxi-
cab to the Favoy,ancended ite long journeyin the
studio of the Britieh Broadcasting Company,

Realznz a Miracle,

There in a quiet room, even the windows of
which were hidden by grey draperies to d-aden

the echoes,.T should stand and speak abowt a
vard away from the kind of inatrument that one
acca in an optician’s ahop; herein Capri on this
terrace overhanging the Mediterranean, petri

thadowed, warm, nurnnron with the mirth

of swimmers far below, my friends would hear
what T had ‘to Boy,

Of course, there ia nothing more miraculous

in being heard at Capri when one =penka from
London than in being heard at Aberdeen; ond,
if mere novleace is: to mint, it js mich’ less

mirctlous than sitting up until three in the
morning to hear-a man talking af ten oclok
in America, But, somehow or other, this: was

the first time that the mirack was really brongl
home to my imagination, We have come to
take eo much for granted during thia last quarter
ofa century inte which: hes teen packed more
human ingenuity than into all the many millions

of years before it. We have becomelike the
children of rich Parente, and are no longer
ecpabie of appreciating the marvellous toys
that are showered upon vs.

Thig Age of Wonders.
I feel that, if T read in to-morrow's paper of a

distinguished Czecho-Slovakian engineer who
had invented a rug like the rug in the Arabian
Nights, on which one would ett and be instantly
transported wherever one wanted to ¢o, I
showlkd not be at all astonished.  ] aliaisbet just

mention that somebody had invented a rug for
rong artywhere at ones and say how strange it

was that such an invention had taken #0 long
to perfect and that I-must geb ome as soon as
the price was at all reasonable,
When T read the diaries or the letters of our

grandparents and note what an amount of
stupefaction thay lavished upon such an
edifice aa Paddington railway-station, and
  

 

 
  

 

Qf when [remember how
the sight of o bone-
shaking safety-hicyele
drew every little ‘boy

and girl to stare at it
wide-cyed, and how
tho first Pucumatic.
tyres. indueed thosa

j same littl boys and
girls to run along the
kerb shooting “* Prhew-
matic Tyres! Pneu-

matic Tyres!" a8
though the rider had
dracemied from an-

" other planet, I feel
. shamed of the non-

“Poor Relations,” Chalance of our
ida modern imagination.

Yet for the future of the-human race broad-
casting is an heavily fraught with potentialitics
as the discovery of printing.

Aud'en:e of Millens,
I suppose that at the ond of ‘the fifteenth

century a number of people asked themselves
what was going to happen to literature nider the
influence of the atrange new. monster that

threatened individual expression, And cer-
tainly at the present moment many people are
ssking-what will be the effect on literature of

broadcasting. In a way, of course, ib i 2
return to the more primitive method of pu hhicity

when the bard stood up and recited his own epic,

But it isa return with « difference ; for, whereas
formerly the andience was limited to a few
hundred listeners, the audience of the contem-
porary bard may be several hondreds of thou-
sams, and within the, next few-years it may
easily be several millions.

Personally, I view cuch a prospect with
complete optimiam, Poetry has been slowly
expiring under the Influence of the printed
page; but, though I fear it may be too late,
it if just conceivahle that the spur of recitation
by the poet himeelf may vet recover it. Poetry
was never meant to be read; it was meant to be
heard, The recitations by the poets of their ewn

verses. will test them more severely than the
beet hand-made paper; end while broadcasting
will provide them with a larger audience than
they have ever dreamed of, it will act ssa
check on over-~produetion.

A Death-Blow to Bad Literature.

Any extension of the facilities for obtaining
literature is, in the long run, an advantage to
literature, _At first, the tendency is to help
what ia second-rate; but a public whose mind
has been more nicely nourished will soon become
surfcited with bad food. Yea, [ look forward
with confidence to getting rid of a lot of worth-
lest printed matter with the growth of broad-
casting; and indeed the publishing trade now
badly needs a Malthus or a Marie Stopes.
Young women and young men produce books

in these times as a hen lays eggs in Spring.
Tt ia true that very few people read theirworks,
but Tam hoping that with the growth of broad-
casting nobody will read them. And when we
examine the case of musio we have grounds for
optimism, for even within one year we can
already sce the tremendous improvement in the
quality of music that is being issued by the
gramophone conipanies,
Whatever may te the effect on liternture,

there is no question af all that the effect on
musioia going to be entirely beneficial, For my
own part, T believe that we are fast reaching o
point of human development when it will only

Mr, COMPTON MACKEAZIE.
(aatiher of “Sivigder  Sirert,”
“Carmina,”

 

ByCOMPTON MACKENZIE. —
}

be possible to expresa in music the compticacy
of modern emotion, The great obstacle in the
way of music has always been the difficulty af
obtaining it.

Tt is pathetic to think that an inadeqnate
instrument like the piano should have repre-

sented practically the whole of the mechanical
facilities which music received during a hondred
years of mechanical progress in every direction,

Good Music is Really Popular,
And when, finally, the g-amophone:arrived. it

was allowed to remain perfectly unprogressive
ly those who exploited it, Az usual, the publica
wee blamed, and we were told that the poblia
did not want good music and that they would
not buy good records, It is hardly necessary to
point out that this was all nonsense, for as soon
as the gramophone companies began to provide
good music in aufficient quantity, they found
not. merely that Wireless, their mighty new
competitor, waa not going to ruin them, but
that it was actually going to assist them.

T had oocasion last year to deplore what I
thought waa the. rubbish that the British
Browleasting: Company was offering the public
in the way of music, [t scemerd to me lamentablo
that such opportunities for education ghould ba
neglected ; but all that is chanzed now, and I
affirm with respect and gratitude that no grea
financial corporation has ever shown itself so
eager and so willing to help the cause of art,

Words to the “ Low B-ows.”’
T believe that many listeners write from all

over Great Britain protesting agninst what they
consider is the highbrow music that is being
offered them. Presumably, some of the mal-
contents will read these words of mine, and if

any of them are so far honouring me, T bee them
to pans when next they want to grumble at
being given a performance of good misc and to
ask themselves if they really are anxious to
remain in a Btate of barbariam. J beg them to
doubt their own pérfeetions and to bring them-

selves to wonder if they are not still capable of

learning. Let me assure them that their fellow
men who derive a sharper. pleasore from
aymphony of Reetharven than from some silly
little tune of the day (which is, after all, only
attractive because it ig a repetition of a handred

and more catchy little tunes before it) are
enjoying an infinitely preater pleasure than they
themse!vea have ever experienced im their lives,

Public the Best Judo.
Such men would probably write and protest

with equal vigour if they were compelled to
listen to nothing but nursemaids' novelettes, |
Yet, musically, they are in the condition of,

Wireless has given theese men
an opportunity to raise themselves if they will
only have the humility to realize that they want:

the ‘nersemaid,

raising. People like’ them gain the general
public a bad reputation; and yét the general
public has the only really infallible taste, for it
must never be forgotten that n work of art
becomes what is called o classic not by the
verdict of a few dank-haired critics, bat by the
capacity for enjoyment it can give to the general
public in every generation.

IT doubt if “Yea, We Have No Bananas”
would have been the success rh whe if thea publio

ear had not heen prepared for its rhythm ‘by
Handel's Hallelujah Chorus. And what about
the success of “ Lilac Time,” in spite of the fact
that before if was used for a musical comedy
every tune in it was Schubert's Op. something
or other 7

Complacency is the great foe of Art. just as it
is the enemyof Religion and thedcstrover of Love.
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YT shall never laugh oft a Loud Speaker again.”"—BVENING STANDARD,

THE ENTIRE

BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION
OPENING CEREMONY

INCLUDING THE SPEECHES

H.M. THE ic
H.R.H.. THE PRINCE OF WALES |

THE RT. REV. THE BISHOP OF LONDON
was transmitted to

100,000
people in the Stadium

by means of the

Western Elecfric
PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM

DESIGNED, MANUFACTURED and OPERATED BY THE
WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY, LTD.

NO APPARATUS OF ANY OTHER
MANUFACTURE WAS USED

  

 

 

"WESTERN ELECTRIC  
 

   
__Advert, of the Western, Hlectric Company, Limited, Commaught House, Aldivych.
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
The heson Capital of India. af

rechildren !
Hereis. an interesting talk about Dethi,

the wonderful capital of India.
i af x #

LONG, hot, dusty train journey from
Bombay brings you at last to India’s

capital,
fin «a sun-baked plain, surrounded by

the ruins and relics of her ancient preatness,

Delhi lies beneath the crimson walls of Shah
Jehan’s preat fort, <A mile outside the
town is the famous idee which was the

British base during the siege of 1857, A
wide, sandy waste stretches along the
eastern bank of ithe Jumna river, and in
the far distance rise the low purple hills,

Qutside the city wall, amidst the wild
mimesa bushes and acacia trees, the palaces
and temples of the bygone conquerors of
India Le crumbling into dust. Within, the
erooked, narrow Jittl streets of native
Delhi contrast sharply with the well-kept
shady roads of the European quarter; the
equalid houses with the splendidsmosqaes
and palaces of the Mogul emperors ; white
fide by side with the modern cotton mills
are the old industries of gold and silver
filigree work and wood carvings which
haye made the baxaars of Delhi famous,

A Remakable Street.

“ Bilwer Street,” the great mile-long road
that cute the city in half, has w lime of banyan
trees growing in the middle, and a native bazaar
beneath their shade. On cither side are the

open-facd shope of the East, where the scarlet-
teethed merchants sit, amiling as you pass by,

always hoping for a chance to sell some of the
magnificent jewela they have hidden away

within their unpretentious litth: houses,
Inside the fort are some of the loveliest

buildings in India. The great moaque, which waa
built by Shah Jehan, has three pearly domes

i

  

SABO ANDVELVET ONCE MORE.
ee Z

By E. W. LEWIS,
uct ELVYET had

married a
field-mouse, and
Fabo wae sad
when he thought
that he might
Hever «ce her

again. Velvet, of
~ course, ‘hnegined
that he was lost
for ever, But it
happened as] om

= going to tell you.
One day—it was still during the holidays, but

the frost.and snow had gone, David sand to Fabo,
“ There's a dragon in the wood, and he will eat
youup!”

Tsobel had been telling David a story the night
before about a teautiful Piincess who was
fastened to a stake by the sca, and would have
been devoured by a dragon if she had not been
rescued by a young hero, fo David had dreamt

about. dragons in the night, and this was why
he told Sabo that there was one in the weed,
“Why will he eat me up 7" said faho,
“Oh!™ prepled David, “he eats anybody

up when he can catch them, 2o I'm going to tie
you to a tree and ke'll catch you!"

So David tock ecme string, and they went

 

‘dewn into the weed as far 2a David was willing
16 Venture, and here he tied Faho toa tree.

While he wos tying him up,- David: said ;

 

 

 

 

 
‘LISTENING ON THE RIVER.

A novel way of enjoying the Children's Hour.

with slender gold spires, Beyond the great
bronze doors is a fai ylaml of white marble—
the floor, arches, columns, the fountain in the

centre ef the pool, everywhere, in fact. o.b
the most beautiful aight of all ia the Diwan-i-
khas, or throne-room of the palace. It ic an open
hall supported on many arches of marble. On
these the inlaid flowers, whose leaves are made
of jade and petals of agate or lapis laxuli, oo
eland out that you feel you eould pick them.

At the end of the central arcade is a canopy

CONDUCTED BY
UNCLE CARACTACUS

of pure white marble beneath which once
stom! the famous Peacock Throne. It wie
made of solid gold on legs of gold, bob
ihe gold was hardly visible, for the sex
was pet from end to end with diamonds,
sapphires, rubies, and emeralde, At either
end of the back stood a peacock “in his
pride,” with outspread tail, made entirely
of precious etones, and in the centre was
a parrot, cut from one single emerald, This
glorious throne was carried back to Teheran
by Nadie Shah, the Persian invader, who
sacked Delhi in 1739;

The World's Finest Tower, \

Another of the sighta of the capital is
the Ruth Minar, whi.h is perhaps the finest

tower in the world. It stands ten miles

 
made of sandstone, shading from 7
purplish-red at the bottom through pin
to orange at the top, ee

You. eould« day after day in Telhi

Freeing the temples and halls and baths; the

memorials af the mutiny; and all the orer
grown ruins of the bygone days; but as
your Visit is-only a very short one you must
see a little of the British quarter.
Here there are handsome Government

buildings and hotela; the comfortable bun-
glows are enclosed in largecompounds “—
as the Indian gardens are called — where you

wall find the scarlet lrybisens blooming in the hot
sunshine; and, climbing over the verandah, the
passion flower and the lovely seented jasmin.
The native servants all have their Tittle

houses in the compound, and when theyar
net at work you will find them squatting om
the ground, smoking their “ hubble-hubblea.”

Delhi becamethe capital of India in placeof
Calcutta in 1911, when the great. Durbar was
held, and King George waa proclanmed Emperor
of India,
 

“You mustn't be frightened; for when the
dragon comes to eal you, T ehall-jump ont and
etick him with my knife, and set you iree, like
Perseus.”

Perseus was the name of the hero in Teobel's
etory; and the knife war a present. Tt wae a
big one, with two blades, and David thought
it wae better than a tomahawk.

“ ‘He will come from down there,” said Dav ied,
pointing dewn the weed to an old heech tree.
“Tdon't know when he willeome,” sand David,

* perhaps not till four o'clock,” ‘and he went
away, leaving Fabo alone.
Fake waited. All was silent, Tt was also

rather cold, He withed the dragon wonld

come, He wanted to see what it looked like.
He faneied it would te semething like his old
frond, the Crocodile, only green,-as David-hed
eaid. £0 he kept his eye on the beech: tree, but
the dragon didn't appear. Aw hour passed by:
Two hours. The sum went down, behind the
trees. Fut no dragon, and no David.
David, indeed, had forgotten all about. Faho,
Sabo grew tired of waiting. He felt very

eold and stiff, Tie church clock in the distance

had struck four, and still there was no
dragon.
Then all at once a rustling sound just near

to him. “Ah!” thought Sabo, “tho dragon
ot last!" But it was not the dragon. A
little head popped wp from among the dead
Jeaves, Tt was Velvet!
“Why, Sabo dear! Is that you 7” she eried,

“What's the metter 7”
“Tm waitingforthe dragon,” saidSabo,  

a

“The dragon !™ erjed Velvet in alarm.
"He's coming to-cat me up," Sabo told her,

“and then, David will jump out and stick him
with his knife. But I'm tired of waiting, and
I -do wish I could untie myself out of this
string.”

“Til ron and fetch my husband,” said
Velvet; “and we'll soon get you out.”
She was back again in no time with hers

husband, the field-mouse, and her three children,
and they all aet to and nibbled away at the
string, and in two minutes Rabo was free,
Ar Velvet said to the field-mouse: “ This

ie Fabo, who once saved mylife,”
“ Pleased to meet you,” eaid the ficld-monsa,
And just as they were going to have a nice

little talk together, David's voice sounded In the
wood, ‘Themice disap
Where's the dragon ?™ criried David.
“ He's gone,” said Sabo,
“What did he look like 1"

“Very nice," said Sabo, “ Green and red, and
with along tail, as you said; but very nice
He said * How-do-you-do?* I like dragons,"

* Didn't he eat you up 1" David eaid angrily,
“No.”
“He ought to have done then! Where ig

he? T'll stick him with my knife, and be'll
bleed todeath. Let us chase after him |"

But, as it was getting dark and the wood was
full of shadows, David only booked for the dragon
along the road to the garden gate, and then he
went in to tea.

‘Another “SakeStory Next Week,

one =
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HANDKERCHIEFS
th iiSeeee “xx. Two Gold Medals Awarded

has all iiss Just like a Silk Handkerchief

Sernaaes breah A Good Wearing Article

faeces, ees Made in all White and

 

Co{oured Borders

NNer-a-caR Four Sizes, Ladies, Small
Gents, Medium Gents, ,

price £57 - 10-0 wits bade Gen
or Deferred Terma.  

   evidenceofour claims,Sendapostcard Not Expensive
Sane Excelda Name on Every Handkerchief.
Manofactarers: THE vitaeiggeaia

es Cenbery Pars Ready Kisgsion-vn-Thames SOLD BY DRAPERS AND OUTFITTERS
aBevecorcnbeen:Wh ALL OVER THE COUNTRY
 

 

 

GO JUST AS YOUARE ON YOUR NER-A-CAR EXCELDA Soft Collars for Men — a Good Article.
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frior BetterRadioReproduction
THE AMPLION. SERIES’ COMPRISES A RANGE OF MODELS SUITABLE FOR ALL
CIRCUMSTANCES OF USE AT PRICES FROM TWO GUINEAS. STOCKED BYALL
WIRELESS DEALERS OF REPUTE: ILLUSTRATED PARTICULARS FROM _THE

PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS
ALFRED GRAHAM &COMPANY, ST.NERSTs WORKS CROFTON PARK,eeS.E.4
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Listeners’ Letters.
[All letters to the Editor to be acknowledged musty bear the
Tate and) address of the sender. Anomyrodis comtri bubieats

are not cons$dered:|

 

Poems By Wireless.
Sm;—Having retained my carly penchant for

poetry for over forty venra, nothing hag given

me greater pleasure thanlistening to the reading
of their own poetry by living pocts, and both
Mr. Drinkwater and Mr. Noyes, with the help
of the B.B.C., have provided poctry-lovers with

& new and most delightful thrill, They have

helped us to-enter more deeply into the poten-
tialitics of human personality andta understand
what differentiates the man of genius from the
possessor of exceptional talent, .¢., the gift of
conveying to ordinary mortals ‘the serise of the
eternal,

One would like. to know whence the poems
etlected by the reader aro taken, ao as to
purchase the volume containing them, and, in
any case, eo as to be able to mark and date
the poems as a meniento of having heard them
read by their author,

Yours faithfully, W. HH. M,
Landon, MW.

Listening on the Rhine,
Dran Sin,—As one of a small band of

listeners on the Rhine, may | ‘say how we
Bppreiate your excellent programmes which
koup us in touch with the old country ? On a

-8ix- valve sot of my own design, working we

howd Speaker, we dance quite taaily to the

Savoy Panel,

‘thé four -besat stefigng are Manchester,

- Glaseow, Newcastle, and Bournemouth, London

never comes in so well,
* Fading " is our chief troubleat this aottees :

but, duckily, all stations do not fade simul-
tanedusly, eo one is ehle to shift abouti:

Yourawodiences here will soon be increased, as

arrangements are being made to browleast in
the various canteens, ote., to the troopa.

Military épirting news is always very welcome
to us here, and we areall looking forward to the
long wire stations as, somehow or other, the

short, wave never comes in at Joud-speaker
strength during daylight hours.

Yours faithfully, “Cian Cuarran.”
Cologne.

Bordeaux Heard in Eccoer,

Dean S1n,—Between 6.30 and 10.20 every
evening when listening to London a harmonic
of “LY,” Bardeaux-Lafayette (23,450 metres),
ig brought in on London's carrier. waye,;
One night from ? p.m. to 9.10 p.m. Ticlearly

picked up the. Scientific Time Signals of 300 dote,
ete, (Rhythmic Beats}, from Bordeaux, As my

set is only tuned up to 4,000 metres, I never
hoped to get Bordeaux lime Signals on'23,400
metres, and it ia only thanks to London's weve
that I did se, Yours truly,

Stock, Essex. ' B.D.

Those Howlers,
Sm,—An acquaintance of mine asked me if

I happened to have ea small piece of soft sheet
rubber, which he proposed to place under hia
valve to stop it oscillating! He ia operating a
one-valrve set with reaction on the aerial,

The unconditional (i.., a5 far as knowledge
of radio is concerned) constructor’s licence has
much to answer: for, and, i the .meantime,
those who have taken the trouble to understand
something of thia vast science have to listen
and euffer,

Yours truly;
Mancheater-- * EXPERIMENTAL”

Something Like a Voice!

Dean Sm,—The Sergeant-Major’s voice at
Wembley broke a new transformer I have just
had fitted in my seti.. Should I claim irom, the
War Office ‘or the BBG, 7

Yours truly, ‘“BEOKE.**
Near Kenda’, '  
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THE

MULLAED
PA.

For Loud-spraker
volume without

distortion.

Write (Dept. R.T)
for Leaflet ViA.2

Vat |aint  
Cassim Baba?
MPRISONED in a cave

with boundless wealth be-

cause he did not know -the «

magic word that could roll back

the entrance stone.

Are you a wireless
Cassim Baba? *:

With all that Sache could
desire in the broadcasting pro-

grammes and yet incapable of

receiving them otherwise than
mutilated and’ distorted,

The entranceto perfect recep-
lion is the valve. -v

Don’t imagine that any wordfor
valve will do. For all that is
finest in broadcasting there is
only one Master Word—

Mull
_ THE-MASTER:VALVE

 

Advi The Abullard Radio Vales Co., Lio,VYigitingals
Works, Nightingale: Lane; Balham,
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Marconipbone Ideal Home Combination
CiHlire Parchas Terms on application.)

filatcaniphone Wo. ; 5 Marcon phe
Ideal Home Fable Loud Speaker, bas Racer

containing tfatterices, accuialolers, he, Two-Stage.

The

 

    

     
  

 

An Example of
the Marconiphone Easy Terms

Liat Price, say £20 0 O‘Matconiphone Set... on 00)

Delivery” on payment of 10% dewn  (mini-

arcont
The Triumph of

©

the

AeCcewer —~
on Easy Payment Terms

Wherever you live, the Marconiphone Y 2 will be
delivered to your address under the Hire Purchase
 

Scheme on a small initial payment ; wherever you live,
the Marconiphone V 2 will give you perfect results.

A small sum down followed by monthly instalments

as outlined below brings you without delay, complete

with all its accessories and ready for immediate use,

the Receiver that gives you all the British and Con-

tinental Broadcasting Programmes, and has even

received America direct. On terms proportionately

increased you can have the Marconiphone V 2 with

the loud-speaking equipment illustrated here in the

Marconiphone Ideal Home Combination; and do

not forget that you can obtain the Marconiphone

Two-Stage Voice Amplifier in the same easy way.

Though specially designed for the V 2, this Amplifer

is suitable for use.in any combination, and. completely

cures the too well-known complaintof loud-speaker
+8

* tnniness.

Fill up the form below and post it to-day.

ONC
Master Mind
 
 

POST THIS COUPONTO-DAY

to your local Distributor or Marconiphone Branch,

Please send me a free copy of the. book, “The
eum £3)... oe ise ies £3 Ma containing Hire

Balance (G17) plus 5% for accommodation, Purchase Application Form,
payable in Ewelve instalments of ... £1 9 :

monthly, Name FOU CEEOnno Ceneeeeds enoneTel beaded erentweeny

THE MARCONIPHONE Co. Ltd.,
Head Office : MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2, |

The only extra charge’ is a few shillings for insurance.

Lt

o Marconiphone Makes Jt Easy,”

|

|
UCRIeuraces tegesteeeeeecieannie PRs pebea ebeTaSOEaeTen

n.Ff, PrrtTirrottttTectitettrteea tier iTe lest tree triertrey pepboms OTe:Peed fe

 —
_
—
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_
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r
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District Offices and Showrooms: LORDON AND SOUTHERN DISTRICT: Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2, CARDIFF DISTRICT:
MANCHESTER DISTRICT: 17, Whitworth Street West, Manchester.

NORTHERN DISTRICT: ror, St. Vincent Street, Se
Principality Buildings, Queen Street, Cardiff,
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Wireless Programme.
Sheffield.

Week beginning May Ilith, 1924.

Seine May 11th.

une SA fro Birevingham,

 

308,80,

830-10.15, | Pro
ona, May Fith.

SdtkPragSOA. from Jan chester,

b,.i5.—SHEFFIELD KIDDIES CORNER
.30-045,—Chat with Older Kiidlies,
7.0-8.10,—Presrommc 3.8. fron Berm grhatrri.,

8,10.—Weekly Sporta Review by “Observer.”

§.45-12.0,—Proprannie SR. from Borminghon,

TUESDAY, May 13th. Y
4, 30—4.90,— Oréhortre ancl Organ Recital by. W.

Btnickiand, related from the Alert Hall.

645.—SHAEFFIELD RIDDIES’ CORNER.
6.30-1.45.—Chat with Older Kidctee,

TOLL—Propemnie &8. Jrern iF ipmainghon,

WEDNESDAY, May 14th.
S03. 0, Programme o8, fron Jdanchester,

6.45, SHEFFIE [3 KIDDIES’ CORNER.

6.30-645:.—Chat with Older Eiddtes,

7-0, —Presprannant2 S.A. fron turgwinqhant,

THURSDAY, May 15th.
2.004,3.Orchestre and Organ Recital bpd. W.

Strickland, relayed from: the Albert Hall.

fh.46.— SHEFFIELD KIDDIES CORNER.
ao #45.—Choat wih Older Kiccws,

7.0} 10, 30,.— Prag SoG. from Airing,

FRIDAY, May 16th.
iPicieccivares Soi. fram Marvrhesder,
45,—SHEFFIELD KIDDIES’ CORNER.

A},- Chat wilh Older Kiddies,

O.—NEAS and WEATHER FORECAST.

® B. from f ‘vion, Loe J Niuwe

72LG- 7, 20,— Tat. rv.

Loce! Concert Night.
7:30; POST OFFICE INSTRUMENTAL

SOCIETY.
March, “Gipey Bloodows eae Renner
Buite, “ Ballet Feyptiae Lutgina
Tntermeccoa, “Tomantic Melody  Jfvecbeth

THOROTAY LAWTON (Soprano).

They Call Me Mimi: ("* La Boheme}.
‘Ma Chiirometine ae Gobriele Spheliq
THE YORESHIRE LADY HAND-

BELL RINGERS.
" Tmitationa of the Village Belle.”

Weatiminater Chourber Chitmest sume Big Ben.

Polka, “ Those Evening Bella“ .. Gordoa

GEO. OXLEY (Basa),
EMO alae erarere Macmorronga (1)
“ Maveurneen " ..... Florence Aylrard (1)

CLARA DICKIN (Solo Violin),
“ Berceuse,” Op 1h... Gabriel Faure
fth Concerto, lat Movement, Op. 104

Ch. de Beriot
Poet Office Inetromental 2@ociety,

Overture, Morning, Noon and Nich ¢ Suppe
Quartedte. ° L'Ancien Régime” Saint George

£459. 0.—Intervul.

8.0. The Yorkshire Lady Hand-Bell Ringers.
“ Bioe Bells of Scotland “ (Three Varin-
EM) ieeet Macdonali

Beoteh Jigs che decaseee et ae Perquecn
Dorothy Lawton.

“Paysage Sentimental” .. Clavde Debiaenay
Fairies at the Bottam ofthe Garden "

Lea Leliann
Clara Dickin.

Andante from Concerto, Op. 64
Mendelssohn

““Eifin Danee"™ 1.4... Haydn Wood (144
6.30.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

SB. from London, Loenl News.
$45. Post Oftice Instrumental Society.

Entr'actes { iieertas:oaoonsalad

March, “ London Seottish™ ,.... Haines
Geo. Oxley.

“ The Bedouin Love Song”... Ciro Pinsuti
Largo,“ Rest oes es +e» Handel (8)

1"15.—SAVOY BANDS, 3.2. from Landon,

SATURDAY, May 17th. “¥
$.30—4.30.—Orchestra and Organ.RecitalbyJ. W,

Strickland, relayed from the Albert Hull,
£45,—3HEFFIELD KIDDIES’ CORNER.
6.0-6.45.—Chat with Older Kiddies.

7.0 onwards,—Programme S.B.fromRirmingham,
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Advertisement of A. ©. . Co:sor

creep In our ears.”

LTHOUGH it is generally acknowledged

A that Radio exercises its greatest influence
on the home during the winter. months,

yet even keen music lovers feel il-disposed ta

pay the price of remaming within-doors during the

warm summer evenings to continue its pleasures.

Happily most Rece ving Sets

can be cared into the

garden and operated from a
temporary aerial (of insu-
lated wire) slang over the

bough of o convenient Eres

and an earth provided by

an tfon peg driven into the
ground,
If you are using a Cossor
H.F. :Walve (wth red top)

reception will be almost as
loud and quite as enjoyable,

‘Jt ia when the conditions

are difficult and abnormal
th. t the Cossor Valve proves
its real worth. For although
any Valve can pve results

when conditions are favour-

able, yet for summer use,

when the ether 4 heavily

charged with atmospherics,
when long distance Stations
hecome increasingly dificult

to receive—-when fading be-

comes more and more pra-

mownced—you will find that
the only Valve which can
render you faithful and un

varying service, week in,

week out, is the Cossor,

There is no magic in this-—

sound scientibc tests have

proved that Cossor valve

dexign and. constriction

(fully patented) makes use

of a far larger proportion

of the electron stream than
any other Valve in the

world, with a resultant in-

crease in-efhciency.

Next time you buy a valve, remember that in

‘summer Radio conditions are not so good as
during the winter, therefore counteract this by

obtaining the highest eficiency in valve design—
a Coassor.

Jerrterbantrenterrerin nae

on im wePyne
i P41. (For De-

terrespeticrs +aeponeDones

ere "Fasano Dieolala
  

sor,Lid, Highbury Grove, Landon,NL,
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million listeners

JOHN HENRY
the man who makes a

laugh
appears every day in the

DAILY SKETCH

Every wireless fan must
follow his adventures.
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Are YourFeet

in Prison?r

ELICATELY shaped
D and naturally rounded

feet, when foreed into

They measure the foot, not
from the heel to toe, bit
froin heel te ball-and fit

ninaturallhy shaped shoes, that partof the foot snugh:

eventually manifest ther aml accurately, gripping
artificial constriction upon the arch firmly yet allowing
‘the whole system. Retarded perfect freedom to the toes,

 

   

circulation And the subtle Babers “carry six: widths

zapping of energy, robs one's to every size and have

Wouth mocks, its bloom heels, Moreover, to ensure
fades, poise and health are’. accurate fitting, shoes are

graceful and *- Ray ma-

stitely bear- chine, thus,
if at Babers,

alas! for your ‘perfect
ever, How foot comfort

really live THigrain Awhows Babers wethod of Carriage 15
with the feet supporting the anch, whikt [hagriia ¢ psu re cd.

oes,
Tabers semyou our

have probed the mysteries Leaflet 5S," which ex-

to the evolution of ‘principles underlying Babers’
thoes that really do fit. method ?

309, Oxford Street, London, W.1.
(Opporite D. A. Evans.) Telephone: Afayfate 1323.

wivacity of its piquancy+— special fittings for marrow

graduaiy undermined, .a- fitted by the aid of an

ing is gouc,

can one x : and graceful

in prison > TF shows how the ordinary shoe M ay ae

of neorology and physiology plains more fully. the

BABERS,

BADERS Cid... Jersey.    TUTTIUIT
T
E
E
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LUXURY SHOE
for

SENSITIVE FEET

No. 628.

Men’sBest Box CalfOxford, FELT INSOLE (All Wool)
No ™ breaking in” is needed for this “ Hazel” shoe to he
comfortable, Th: All-Woal Felt Insole, a quarter inch
thick, allows the foot to * bed-down ” snugly the first time
of wear and gives the restful effect of walking on carpet.
The Felt Insole is not a sock, but is built into the shoe
by a special method.

CRICK & Co.
(Wholesale at “AAZELW 00D," SORT HAMPTON.)ey

Estab, 167%

LONDON RETAILBRANCHES: 65-46, Chancery Lane,
324, Bich Holborn, WiC.1 (near (urar Tube Station),

Gray's inn Koad),
15, Broad Street Place, E.C.zincar (197. Shaftesbury Avenne, W.C.2

Everyone egrnen igs (near Prices Theatre),
icteria, Street, E.C.4

* ee Bank ae England and 4%. St.. John’s Eoad,
Mansion Hulse). Janction, S.C IL

And AGENTS throughout U.K.

Df enable to obtainlocally, send 305, ond name of poor dealer, sists pire and
ommally worm, fo -hor C0, "HaZee ob," NORTHAMPTON, a
show will Ae sent throogh Adm oer oor meoies! Agen’, POST FREE. Write alsa
for Deveriptive Bookiet af other" Flasel “ styles for Lads and Men, POST FREE,
= aaniiieiieiaaaeticed =
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6.30 6.50—PLY MOUTH

9.0-11.0.— Programme 8B. From London,

—— a

May Orn, 1024.)

Wireless Programme...
Plymouth.

Week beginning May 11th, 1924.

wa mae SUNDAY, May 11th.

e3090.$ Programmes SR, from Loudon.

MONDAY, May 12th.
6.30-6.30:-—PLY MOUTH CHILDREN'S

Hol Rh.
7.0,=-12.0,—- Programme 8\B, from London,

TUESDAY, May 13th. —~
5.30--6,90,—PLY MOUTH CHILDREN'S

HOt EF.
7.0-11.0,—Pregranme SB. from London,

WEDNESDAY, May 14th.
B34. 480,.— PLYMOUTH CHILDREN'S

HovR.
O0— NEWS AND WEATHER FORECAST,

At from Landon,

Larncal  Awewrs,

 

7.15, THE DOYLE VIOLONCELLO

QUARTETTE,
Pa Vobmont “<5. .eeenee [ova Schubert

‘* Romine eae peeeeet s+ BORDA
oR iceae ey Ghinke

The Doyle Violoncello Trio.
© Ginllaome Tellooo ce eee es Rees

MELITA’ PURCHES (Soprano).
A May. Morning fda aac aes enfa
©" | Lovethe Mood.....4... Jal Andes

GERALD PHILLIPS (Sola Fianoforte).
* Bacar ees ean tantaMosbora

ARTHUR MARTEN(Tenor).
“TL Sing Thoe Songs of Araby... Cioy
“Rosebud...i0... Jred. Drepunond (8)

£.0.—LADY ARTOR, M.P., on “My Reeent
Viet to Palietine.”

Violoncello Quattette (Pianoforte Accom-
yu Liter b

eTaewale ee ee Sedna

“Adagio *(" Pathetic Sonata “") Beethoven
WE Sebresicabalt We bc ugg ce aligon ns Franz Lackner

(a) Andante; (hb) Allegro non troppo.
WINNIFRED GALL (Contratto}.

Aincbone: Bag ovis lates a ale Bemberg
‘A Bummer Night" .. Goring Thomas

iene Phillips (Player Pianoforte},

O Paeriot Rbvoureis ee ee ee Schité
Aeee ae poe ae Gerald PRillips (10)

Mehta Purches.
The Smile of Spring ™"Percy Fletcher (11)

© Herein the (eaiet Pills ". Gerald Carne
Dre. LESLIE on “Semmereet CH Ficlda.*

Melita’ Purthea andl Arthur Marten.
Duet, ** Misorers “(" Tl Trovatore ") Ferdi

.30NEWS tml WEATHER FORECAST,
SR. from Londo,

Local News,
045. Arthur Marten, :

ns This Devi eae es Herbert Olseer {84

e Furtec Flite ecaddlee a ceo tae a al eee ete ee ae Tosti

Gerald Phillipa.
Lah Lisonjera "Jesus Chomaade (5)

' Done of the Rose Ehves™ (*' Ballet
Rae). pene eae Mosetouted

Winnifred Ball,
"A Request,.....0. Waodforde-Fincden
Homingeeeiee 5 pikes Tereaa del Riego

Violoncella Qnartette,

Souvenir de. Curia ™
Violoncello Quintet te.

PMS ceeds es Front Lackner
(a) Andante; (b) Menuetto ;. (c) Allegro
non troppo, ma agitato,

=" THE VYALEYRHIE,"
from Torndon.

THURSDAY, May 15th,
6.30—6,30.— PLY MOUTH CHILDREN'S

HOUR,
7.0-10.30,—Programe SOR. from London,

FRIDAY, May 16th.
6.30-6.90—PLYMOUTH CHILDRESS

HOU.
7.0-11.0—fProgromme SB, from Londen,

SATURDAY, May 17th.
CHILDRENS

TOTS. Act ILL, Sf.

HOUR,

Announcer: Clarenes- Goode,

A tamber agains! o musical ftem Indicate: the
gl tin publiker. "A key Eat of publishers sill be found
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—that “‘centre pull’’ action.
ROBABLY nine ‘out of every ten people who hear

the Brown and appreciate its marked superiority
in volume and tone are quite ignorant as to’ how

such true-to-life reproduction is obtained.

In principle, the gramophone and
the loud speaker ave closely alled.
Each depends for its sounds upon
a column of gir ect in motion by
the vibrations af a disphrag ii.

In the former it is cawsed by a
steel needle traversing the grooves

of the record, and in the latterby
the mechanism of on electro -
magnet.

Compare the ken box at your

Gramophone with the illustration

of the intenor of a Brown Loud
Speaker-shown above. In each
case the diaphragm vibrates out-
wards from the exact centre—
thus permitting a full-throated
volume of pure and undistorted
sound.

Most other Loud Speakers still
use the same principles as adopted

 

in the ordinary telephone—that
of two poles of a magnet attract-
ing the diaphragm in two places
al once, Obviously a Hat dia-

phragm attracted and stramed in”
such « manner cannot fail to
produce al times distorted and
untruthful ound watt,

By choosing a Erown, therefore,
you- obtain the only correct

scenthe principle—the centre
pull actior—and get every note
of the harmone scale rendered
truthfully and with ample volume,

Prices:

goteke. |watta
1 otme ES 6 [chen i 68

2,09) ches £5 80 20M clon £23 0

4,00) chine iS 10-0 4,000 ches £2 20:0

S. G. Brown Ltd., N. Acton,W.3 (Retail: 19, Mortimer St.,W.1)
Liverpool: 15, Moorfields.
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3 “4 WL atid
MONA : es i

a . pthan thebesé
ny

» uate ht “aONE THIRD thepriceLa rstiite { t I
aa Gene? isk FO oul? agTERa ae oak ‘eeee ni orn We are publishing this testimonial because
1 base ca Tee Oe we feel there may be thousands of other

echt Wav 1 hae bi aw i people still clinging to the fallacy that anPetey vet Wot a0 pee article of low price is necessarily of low
aapee® yiat tout he t ie yust quality.
wakit + ate wah Vs lf you have not yet tested the Thorpe K.1
ag ue ced oa wr “-tOR panies ro Teceetreat, tee results would even

nikih anh TE Speaker justly scrapping t alve mow in use,
pa i agreTae sorriN® BBc Loud “a nls OF ALL DEALERS.

a in 13 i 1 i sont + cok

al eae geactom mie darksnm Ante!wit for * *,
open of _ gece. ;* policesSeq i ite F 3 ris 1.

ae : much # : hel pres ~
ek i ful <etagky. 1!

«Thank ts ‘a, yous ae. (rTM
# Bite aa

well ene
ji ®ert

reit Factor!

(CoFv c

 

  

BOWER ELECTRIC LTD..

 

Sole Agents :

 
15, Grape St., Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.2.
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(OYZNi1SSDi
PRODUCTIONS
“PYRAMID”USE

Cellulotd Accumulators. « Spade”
Thes Tange has specially robust plates,

and: ia built to endure, Ebonitte insulation SIMPLE : USEFUL : L
throughout, wk strongly made celluloid SOUND : NEAT

case. Non-corrosive_ terminals. CHEAP ; CLEAN : CONVENIENT
 

fF 0 amps. (igo
ate 1 oe i

Lif.» ents |

 

Bi
to

These ““SPADE™

repays the

 

it's wise fo fave o crofe!

 

: EASILY ATTACHED ;

 

iid. each or 1/6 doz., post free.

terminals are designed

for attachment to the end of your con-

necting wire, The result is a neat, clean
and ellicient connection which more than

insignificant

They are an aid to better reception.

 

WIRELESS
PERFECTION.

H.T. BATTERIES.
terminals.

ABOUR-SAVING >

 

‘JDEAL”’ Glass Accumulators.
Ag an olternative «(ior those whe prefer glass com

tainers, this fumge can be conhdently recommended
for wireless work. glass jjart have rib separators
to hold plates: in postoon, giving perfect insulation,
and free flow of acid.
 

  

2 volt, Moamp. (ign. 1i/-

outlay involved, i" ss s 40/6 with crate.
Fi 140) TT =
 

You cannot afford to be without our lists of other value-for-money specialities.

WATES BROS., LTD.
Geren. Head Office: 12, 13,14, Gt.

a 108, ChristchSouthernoeceeleiete) 1 ol,Old Christchurch. Raa

"Cramva t

 
 

 

 

Queen St., Kinggsway, Weeia
Seuth WesternSeen: (Wholesale) : aK Mit, eat Street,

Phone: Plymaith 248.
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Programme.
Edinburgh Relay Station.

SUNDAY, May 11th.

620-5.90,— Prograne S&H. froni onthe.

6.50.—Fiyimne- bythe: Chor,
The Rey, NORMAN MACLEA,

Belicinus Aclkeiress.

Prairie ee, from oom.

MONDAY, May 12th.
§.0,—EDIN BURGH CHILDREN'S HOUR,

7.0-12.0.— Prepranme Soh. from London,

TUESDAY, May 13th.
5.1.—EDINBURGH CHILDREN'S

 

BF Be

HOUR.

14-110, —Praypne oe fron onion.

WEDNESDAY, May 14th.
aos. Li. —at. Andrew, Square Picture: Honse

Urchestra,

i..—_EDINBUERGH CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.O0—NEWS ood WEATHER FORECAST,
S28. from! London,

Mr. CM. ROHAN, 8.5, from Londan,
Local News,

Chamber Music Evening.
MARTE TAOSSOR 2... Bop

JOAN SINGLETON... -, Bia

COLTR, SRACHKERAwoe es Vole
EXBRICO BERNINI oa Clarinet

7.) Joan Singleton, Colin Mackenzie. and
Eoneo Bernini.

Tro in. & Flat for Clarinet, Violi and
MIG gre greed wietaveierajaue ite seckcclethaiaae Mocart

(3 Movements. }

Bi, fi, Marie Thomson.

“Dove Bone Figaro”) occa Jiforart

BG, Calin Mackenzie,

Romances in F for Viola (Op. Si)
Max Firweh

dF. Joan Singleton,

Taeand Giga eei8 ae ae de

SC VRE a) dime ic eee ad eg ASrorlatti

B.25.—foan Singleton, Colin Mackenzie ond

Barca Berni,
“Three Piece? from-Op. 83.05) Afar Brock

1, Riumanian Melody; zi Nachtresang ;

&. Andantinn.

By, Maré Themescn.
“Spreading the Bea Wrack"

Marjorie Kennedy-Praser (1)
“Chery Valley ™ Roeper (hitter (A)
“Tete inygt edee Seonrie Besta 02)
cer the Land iz April Fhaqnr thieeuber (4)

5 = efcoun ae
Pretode in FE Mimor... oi
C‘apieceric ™“Trumpeter Piece” 3 Meuidelewoten
Albom* . ovhorak:

fh. Clin “‘Mickoniie:
Blow Movement from Viola Sonwta, Op, 40

, Fiihinsiniis

0.30—NEWSA -anel iW nA"CHER FORECAST,
S28. fro Bondo,

Local Newn. i

$.45.—Joan. Singloton,
Mnries: Rennint.

Two Movements fron Trio, Op, 142
Achienann

Colin’ Mackenzie ‘and

10.14.—" THE ‘VALEYRIE," Act T1L—sS.8;
fron DLeordou,

THURSDAY, May 15th.
§.0,—EDINBURGH CHILDREN’S HOUR.
70-10, 30,— Progronine 4.B. from S-ondon,

FRIDAY, May 16th.
6.0.—EDINBURGH CHILDREN'S HOUR,

7,0-11.0,—Programme 8.8. from London,

SATURDAY, May 17th.
5,0.—EDINBURGH CHILDREN'S HOUR,
al -10.30.— Programme 4.4. from Dondon,

ii. Mirshall,

A number musical jiem andicatesofitspearsAoe ina eaters will befound

s Antoicer:
 

 

the Story.

 

Delighted
Users Tell

J+

HE GEM TURKISH BATH CABINET has bécome
a National nstinution., Todsy there ore

theypandes in usc, end their delighted owners ipeak ot

them im grateful fart rer. Tle benchte ape lneableulahde

ond attested by well known phyecianms who tae ond

recomend them.) The price places the Cabinet within

reach ofvall.- We pridd below ocamples of the testimony

we are constantly receiving. Send for valuable hook

conlainimg rnefhog im etecen ate] rkiah, Russian, Medicated,

ond perlumed Bathing of home,

 

"About seven yeore ape, | had a very severe attack
of neuritis, so be had to keep my atm in « tradi and
hal many ale eolens fei het consulted geveral

hysiciann and took . Qaentiy of nediet0Pee 5 with oo

Lonehficial results, — was advised by « Hiend ta got
one ct yout Cabincia.., .. | toskhve baths the bret week,
our the second, and three the third weelk, and ot ‘the

end ol that ume I has fy t ham any rouble.”—/AX. E.

Hib March, 1921.

the nest ure Fist eolila and chills ae undoubtedly

Bi Gem Bath. 1 have proved ve over and ayer agaih,

and..4m-always recommending tt to fried.—M. F.,  | ah Naversber, 1923.

* Dhbeen hooking back! aod find that | purchased
the Cabinet aig Feira fii, and it hea been bf fegular

ae since, Tewfe ma thing te. beat iM Lome ghewoniadsam

and othe health generally, | have recommended the
Cabinet ta friends. ——F Ta 2th September, M22.

“In ote AD PA, ipte lave newer made ii

better invertment, —]. RB. K. Nowerber, [a2

“How very usetol: the Cabinet Bath bow been tome.
| aman invalid, a bad cose, as the doctors say: but
the Bath ia one al mi greeneal ‘comborts. I could nat do

withoutat “Tk ts in cemstent wae,MG,

THE GEM SUPPLIES CO., LTD. (Desk. F.T.),

G7, Southwark Street, London, 53.E.1.   I

 

 
5MDent.

& SONS 1fD+

The

MASTER
MUSICIANS

Edited by

FREDERICK J. CROWEST
With Numerous Thinstratione,
Works, etc. yf net each volume,

 

Lists oo

A Serles treating of the ise and, Works af
the pretest of the World's Musacrand. Hancly
Wo ins, ab one Miundinaiice and conch,
books which while Ajhyn ihre ta the BVErape

Treader, append especially to Lieb mliesichin.

LIS? OF VOLUMES

Bach Mendelssohn

Beethoven Mozart

Brahms Schubert

Chopin Schumann
Handel Tchaikovsky
Haydn Wagner

 

| 23, ALDINE HOUSE, BEDFORD
STREET, LONDON,. W.G2  

odd

Two Outstanding
Achievements.

THE PORTABLE-FIVE.
The only Portable Receiving Set in a lenther
Surtees, requiring No Aerial 3 Na
Earth. |: « Entirely Self-Con-

| tained, including valves, batteries, invisible
loop ‘apie and Loud Speaker. Really good
ae on th Loud Speaker at 25
seh o on Headphones at 500
Mics.

THE SUPERFIVE.
_A Five-Valve Cabinet Recetver for use with

eather Doll or Bight emitter valves——owing to its
many Special ond Exctusive features
really gol Loud Speaker reception
may be easily obtained at SOO miles under
normal conditions—uonder reasonhbly favourable
circumstances good Loud Speaker recep-
lion at 3,000 miles has: been frequently
obtained by private users.

 

| Write for speclal iludtraled calalogues
aeseribing the above to —

 

Occ & Siesermites (Oem 8 fe T; Saterdove Blo Th

92, QUEEN ST., HAMMERSMITH, ‘LONDON, W,6,
‘thine? Temes 1018, Caras" Timnelgar, Loon,'*

FEW AGENCIES STILE OPEN,     
 

 MADESPECIALLY
To

PREVENT : ‘
THROATS 20jl

- CRAVENA
CORK-TIPPED

Virginia Cigarettes
 

ee | 5 ‘
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Five Mistakes
we correctedforyou
in Shaving Cream

The five malin complaints men made shout some shaving
ape were these i

L. Lather too scanty. So we made Palmolive Sharing
Cream fo meubtigdy itself im father 250 times, A tiny
it just one-half grant—silfices fer a shave.

& Slow ection, fo we grade a Shaving Cream fo act ta
one minute, Withis that How the beard abeerhs 14% of
water, And that makes « hard beard wax-like.

§. Defes om face, “The lather of Palinolive Showtag Cream
maintains ifs creamy folaess fer ten mdnaoies on the face.

4, Haies Ge down. Thai lade to weak bubbicn, Strong
babbics are casential to sepport the baie for cictting.
Aod Palmolive bubbles are strong.

& Skinirritation. The blend of pales and olive oils makes
Palmolive Shaving Cream a Jetion. it brings one fina
alter clfects.

We ask your permission to prove ibeee things — lo mend you
a tobe to try.

We have worked hard te excel in Shaving Cream and hove
produced a acnastionally good one. De ua the kindness to post

this coupons, for pour sake and cure,

PALMOLIVE

To Tas Paimolioe Co. (of Emglanit) (id, sc
10 S134, rfactor WG th

Please send me FREE a ten-shave tube of
Shaves Palmolive Shaving Cream.

Free Name a

P.is7.9 Address

“Radio Thmes,"” Muy §th, E24,

 

 

 

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE
MODERN AND ANTIQUE.

TO BE CLEARED AT LESS THAN
HALF PRE-WAR PRICES.

Solid Oak Bedroom Suites from. § ga, 50 Shesaton Petroom Sultes from HA Tos.
10 White Enamel Suites, £71 tis, Jacoboan Suites; 10 pan, over 200 other Bedroom
Suites, Full-size Bedsteads to match Sultes, fon 22 Se Shigh Bedsteads with

Spring Mattretsm, from 16/6. Every description of Drawing ond Dining Room

Furaltune, T-pieca Sultes, from. 11 get, Chesterfehts, @ gma, Comlartatle Easy
- Chairs, i ges, Collection of Gilt Furniture, #00 Carpets, from DO/-, Tallboys and
Gents” Wardrobes, from 13 gat. /Set of Oak Pining Room Furnitare, compricing

@ amall Choirs ondl-2 Carving Chaim, 15 gaa, Wery uncommon Sideboard to match,

12 pna., extending Owal Dining Table, 7 gna. Sevoral Bookcases aad China Cabinets,
&é, Collection of Datch Pirplture, oso handsome chow ‘ol Black and Red Lacquer

Forméterc. Suites, comping dtip-end Chesterfield, 2 large Lounge Chalre ond

4 Qoeen ‘Aqne tmall Chairs, all beautioly uphotistered, 1 gna. Caantity of Hall
Furwture, Solid Silver, incheding fing centrepiece, 234 ocs., Sheffield Plate, Cl
Paintings gud Water Colbun. Completa Set of bisely cut. Table Glass, over log

Pisces, 10 gee. Massive (Carved Qak Boobente, 6. ft. wide, 37 gee, worth double.
Inlaid Mahogany Writing Daireags, from 24 Tia, Handeotme Cea Cabinets from”
i Gs, Uprignt Piages, from 1% gra, ake Berkstain Grind, a bargain, 5 Ens.,

Mabogany Billiard! Dining Table, 22 gus, Old Spanish Mahogany Wardighes, from
16 gna, Geogive Antique Mabaginy Chest of Drawers, and others, from & gna, fine
oki Oak Relectory Tables, icom # go,

The above-mentioned items are a small portion
of a very handsome stock to be cleared,

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AT ONCE.
CURZONS’ FURNITURE &

~ CARPET DEPQSITORIES,Ltd.,
264.& 272, Pentonville Road, King’s Cross, London, N.1,

Opposite Metropolitan Pailway, @ opines’ wath from St. Pirro
eed other King’s (Croan Stations.

All goods stored free for 12 months and delivered free in Town or Country,-
HOURS DAILY, INCLUDING SATURDAYS, 8 TILL 7;
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Bay British
Goods, Only,

  

14. Bridce
ROTTINGIHAM 1 3
W. J.2Funme & Ce, !
Trafic Street. :
COLORRY

‘ore
BIRMINGHAM :

14:15, Saaw HET
: ELE EeohAnD : :
; Milks ‘He, News |
+ caesoTpe, +
: THIVH FREE STATE, :
1 Stocks carried byt 3

Kelly : WA, Deepa,
} hCo. 174, Ge, Bros
j wick Si. Dobtis,
} BELFAST :
iJ, Bokerteon, 5
P79, May Street.

ir wheeast irl deel ni hhtg

   
WAPI peraniean nrmgnpad ed wiv seat

i felling Agents: :
MANCHESTER + ; LONDON, W.C,2,

 

[May Ore, 1084,

 

This Spanner
ofthe Atlantic

plumps for
f eeeky

 

ME CUTLERhas been a serious ex-
perimenter since 1909 (the year the

Admiralty adopted Ericsson Telephones
as s'andard). His opinion, therefore,
of Ericsson Telephones carries weight,

Let his experience

|

guida
you. Alter all, the telephones
espaps set, how
ever ; t your nexé
pair be Ericsson's—whether
searching the Transatlantia
ether, or listening to British
broadcast. L/sers teil us thal
Ericsson "Phones sing when
olher makes are dumb. _.

Bot be sore the are
% Ericsson'saSR/TISH Phones

—naot " Ceatinenial”™ iemdiqe
fiens, Look for.” Evicasorn

Beeston, Notts," on each
rarpicce.

PRICES AT ALL GOOD DEALERS,

4 20 ohmis....., 24/6

2,000 py) corerow 25/6
4,000 ib] nner eee 26/6

ire for Jats and farita'as of one a

crystal and alee, foudaceaters ona pont.

‘The British LLM. Ericsson Mfg. Co, Ltdh,
International Bldgs., 67/73, Kingeway,

  

(British)
Telephones
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AN AMAZING WORK
FOR THE AMATEUR AND THE EXPERT.

The most complete and comprehensive work on Wireless ever published,
of the utmost value to every broadcasting enthusiast.

WIRELESS TELEPHONY AND BROADCASTING.
By H. M. DOWSETT.

For nearly 30 years the author of this wonderful work has been intim: rae associnted with. every aspect and devel.

opment of W ireless Tele,graphy and Telephony, He has “ demonstrated ' all parts of the world and, apart from
his services to warrous Governments and to the Marconi Company, since oeee has been editor of the Handbook of

Technical Inatruction for Wireless ‘Telegraphisis, the standard handbook for training ships’ operators, Mr, Dowsett
= thus thoroughly equipped, not only because of his scientific training as an ¢lectrical engineer, hut alsa by reason of

his extraordinary practical experience, to produce a work of the higive st authority, A glance at the contents of these
volumes will show their wide scope, but éven a cursory examination of the books themselves would prove they contain
a mass of information, of photographs and of diagrams, uncqualled in any other work vet produced,

Every page is clearly and fascinalingly written. Every part of each subject ts carefully and convincingly expliined

eo that the merest amateur can follow the most intricate description with the ease of am capert. As for the expert him-

self, he will find hundreds of pructical suggestions for improving his own apparatus. Photographs and working drawings

ahound to elucidate dificult combinations and the most cunplicated wiring svstems are casily unraveled by means of
superb colotired diagrams, Mr. Dowselt- bas produced jhe Wireless Fade Mecum,

The GRESHAM PUBLISHING COMPANY, LTD.,

and °

eeeee

66, Chandos Street, Covent Garden, London, W.C.2.

SEND THIS COUPON '
TO-DAY >> |

|

|
| BT Bone.

AMGindibeteiderekettee tebera PEC yee lied okt bie hice nd kinda aeaseeae da

Pleasoforward me a copy of the Prospectus of your work, “ Wireless Telephony |
amd Broadcasting.” Ji is understood T-am under no obligation to purchnar.

ACTORse eieeeea es PERO SSE ES Seeeeeee

Shae tt i hae

(Please write clearly)
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CHARGES
WHILST
YOU SLEEP!
You need ‘no longer. go to the
cxponse and inconvenience of

carrying your accumulators to
the local charging station,

With th RUNBAKEWN
RADIO CHARGER you can
recharge your accumulator
during the night and it will be
‘fully charged ready for use the
next day — it
need meyer run
down.

   

   

    

  

   

No cost te in
volved whilst
charging at night
os lights. are
not affected,

Simple to use, shows
amount passing into ac.
cumulator. Thoasands in
use every night,

ay

THE RUNBAKEN MAGNETO
mt Co,, Ltd.,

S For DirectCoilalec

: Price Fibe

_Orfromallwirelessdealers: Derby Street, Cheetham, Manchester,
CHESTAs. i, DeWrite_for

Boo

Baskin. DOM: 5 admeget: Wil.
CEFDS. 94, Al

AGENTSWAN’WANTED. \IVERPOO«I

We manufacture o apecial BRISTOL:
Ch f | ti ASGOW = W739, St. Vi t Street,uargee Oeiene DUBLIN; 17, Clare Street,Pa ae

+ oopeared PARIS: 40. Rue Brune
Write for leaflet. HEWCASTLE: t07, Northumberland Street.
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Wisdom in a Cigar-box.
r TLix<irke ‘T- net wht bind ef metal abn

| is built (hat keeps if oiloat—it's
the rivets that holdit that count,

  Jones spentfa lot oft1M ieee on bulld-
ing a really first-class receiiing sek

and made quite aiare litth master:
a pers Sunith, not so well off,

anotked together 2 quaint offair
out of & cigar-boxand a few other

gods ancdlemds, Atebht o'block each

evening Jones troubles cominance,
; whilst his trend Sraith ae‘Likes chown

From & point of cost, Jones should be pune
ottice

irom his set, The teason wae this— ones thought Gxpers reat pool retults

in] left his set to core for itself, but Smith gave scrupulous care to every minute
detail, even to soldering each connection. The moralis obvious.
solder Vour onsections and Is satiohed. Soldering is the: easiest thing |iy tye

fo Pnjor a nlessant hoor or tr,

the best of results, but curiously enongh, Smith seems to got the most satis

ASK YOUR IRONMONGER OR HARDWARE DEALER TO SHOW YOU
THE NEAT LITTLE

F:UXiTE ida

:esisi¢ pbrfectly‘simple towae:sailwill.3
: Inst for years inconstantuse Itcon- :
i tainsa special ‘snal-space  Solderme :

: Tron, with bon-heating metal handle, a ¢
? Pocket Blowlamp, FLUATTE, Solder, ;
ete. and fullinsiractions, Pree Fe, :

: Write to ws should you be unable to :
: obrtadtr it, i

FLUXITE
‘SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING |
: All Hardware aid Ironmongery: Stores ell :
| FLUXITE io tins, price Bd. 1/4, Sod 2/e. 3

: aur a siagl‘o-tap: :

FLUXITE LTD., 338, Bevington“Street,
Bermondsey, England,

 

For the tocl-Bit of your caret
motor cycle oranp eoldering

“ee _. jobs about the home,

 



  

  

  
   

 

 

 

 

  

 

{ Way Grit, Lead, oe
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Reproduced by land permission of the

“Hlustrated London News."

Purchasing

Out of Income.
- The Portable Ethophone V,, a 4Valve

Tuner, Receiver ond Power Ampliher

combined, can be purchased out of income.
The first payment is £13 0s, Od., followed

by twelve monthly payments of£2 155. Od.
each. These prices include valves, high
tennon battery and cols, A complete

set of extras, including large accumulator,

head telephones, “ Ethovox™ Loud

Speaker ond serial equipment, price

£10 15s. Od., can be purchased on tha
same basts.

- The Hire Purchase system may be apphed

- fo any piece or pieces of Burndept

apparatus, when the total cost amounts
i LM of over, Write far particulars.

Summer

Radio

The Portable Ethophone

| V. will bring you the
world’s music and newsof

its activities wherever you

are. To the joys of the

open-air, it adds an ever-

changing, never-ending

pleasure, 7
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   ‘oe Portable Ethophone V. is guaranteed to receive
broadcast anywhere. It makes possible, as our sketch
shows, dancing by the river or on the lawn fo the—

melodies of famous dance bands; or you may sit, resting in the ¢
shadows, listening to the immortal creations of the great composers.
Whichever you do, the Ethophone V. will bring you music... . and
there is no more fitting finale to a day spent in glorious sunshine and fresh air than
that. The Portable Ethophone V. is built in a solid black morocco leather case
mot unlike a suit-case, and is casy to use wherever fancy directs. Equipped
to receive all B.B.C. Stations, its price is £44, including B.B.C, tanif,
Complete set of extras £10 15s. Od. The Ethophone V. can be adanted for use
with “* dull-em:tter” valves’.

BURNDEPT
WIRELESS APPARATUS

BURNDEPT LTD., Aldi Hous:, Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.
"piscesCosel R72. -

VISIT OUR STAND AT WEMBLEY, in the
Palace of Engineering, Avenue 13, Bay 13.
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Pt Berlite calling!* alan . Learn

te

_

——Srerhen Siz destech” TsANGUAGES
(Lier at

BERLITZ

  

i ebabla Ud esnet  

 

 

2, ' --to improve your business,
. Mein —to readandwrite business letters,

Fee, —fo pass your examination,

—toenjoyyour holiday abroad, etc.

THE BERLITZ METHOD
|{| is a logical and rational imitation, systematized

red | and adapted to the needs of adults, of the way
ui I we naturally learned our mother-tongue. From:
Wij} the wery first lesson, without translation, the

Ii pupil learns to understand, to speak, to read
and to write the foreign laneuage.

=

= iV’ Lessons by the BERLITZ METHODare con-
versations carried on entirely in the language

| being taught and in which both student -and,
EE at : teacher take an active part. ry

———— ; wah i E Ask for, Prospectus "' Ro"' of take o@ TRIAL LESSON FREE
> af one af our Branches.

NEWCASTLEBarras Bridge.LONDON 521, Oxford st BIRMINGHAM—32, Paradise 51. MANCHESTER—41, Ouford St. ;

3. Harrington Rd., 5. Kensington. LIVER POOL- May Buildings, BRADFOR D—Penny Bank GLASGOW —152 Sauchieball St.
Z. Queen's Rewd, Bayawnter. Lard Surcet, Buildings. EDINBURGH 1a. Princes Su.

  

 

 

NEW TYPE
CRYSTAL SET
Post 2] 1 /. Free

Cineloding B.B.C.. Royalty).

  
     
 

 

   
  

  

  

 

Fitted with plugs
for aerial and

earth connections, Build your Portable
Receiving Set now

—full instructions in
this month's issue

|Beepaliad hit unttl the thonth’s Modern Wire-
fumimer comes be feap—buy a copy today

fore you. make wp pour mi read bow easily
mind ia build 2 ri amt cheaply you" can

able Sel. JObviowsly the boll it.
Set VOare mung now Aliteugh <this con.
will gat be altagether.— eteiectional article alone pA oe = Saas
suitable for ust on your is worth the whobe coat | A Distertioniass-Reeelwer,
holiday jute Fou of the Magazine, yet | The Valve os o Detector,
wil wank Git Ment is there are oa large Loud-Spenker Environment. |
quite Self-contained, qugniser of-otber articles | Faed-tnack in Refex Circuits,
with perhaps: dry bat af equal jnierest whieh Hew to listen io distant
teriea dastead oof on will enable you ta | Stations. ’
acrummiatet.  Bome- gbisins eren .erenter | How -a o Reflex

é ni

  

  

  

  

   

  

    
This new type Crystal Set embodies a new type

Patent Variometer which allows of the fine tuning
essential to loud and clear results. This Set has
been designed with a viewto being kept up-
to-date, so that when the new high-power
B.B.C. Station is opened, the addition of a small
coil (which we will supply when the wave-length
is fixed) will at once render the Set available for
reception, and at a distance of about 100 miles.

   

      

   

 

é

 

  

 

All Sets are tested at our Works (40 milesfrom B.B.C.
i Station), The set works efficiently from this distance :

   

2

  ; lest B x i i thing dight and compact Soh pt t # d=cementond that yOu can Ute OA Caatiog,ROM,Brensaney Amptiten.
picnic, on Ihe river oF Ti your. Bookseller is | Eic., Ete. :    

  
  

 

  

  

ait Uhe semtide, hice y sold out send neaeotoe

Just ihe verre Set 1/3. direct $5 publish.
o4i shoukl have is fully ore at once ms supply

described in this ts United,

RADIO PRESS LTD., Devereux Court, Strand, W.C.2.

  

SEND YOUR ORDER WITH REMITTANCE VALUE 21/- TO-DAY.
THESE SETS ARE IN GREAT DEMAND AND ARE GUARANTEED,

Mlostrated leaflet Post Free en application,

Western Manufacturing Co.
(Dept. B.T.), LYDNEY, GLOS.      a _.

Citbert Ad, 793
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BEGINNERS’ GUIDE TO WIRELESS
Beat Book Obtainable.

If you wish to make your own receiver, or to improve the set you
akeady have, you cannot do better than obtain this book.

. «HOW TO ERECT, CONNECT, AND MAKE
Aerials, complete crystal and valve receivers, coils, tuners, ete,
also the latest two and three valve tuned anode receivers and one

and two valve amplifiers.

144 pages (including 28 diagrams), 1/3 post free,
SAXON RADIO CO. Dept. 24). South Shore, BLACKPOOL,

CHOCOLATE
2d. Chocolate
Marshmallows
A very delicious

. Confection.   
  

 THE LONDON

‘“ How Wonderfully Clear !’’ ||Telegraph Training College Ltd.
Morse House, Earl's Court, 5.W.

Thot is whet evervone eeys on listening-in through the Acme Ba, | Crystal Set, Toler a OR ; | ba imih
: ‘ r i it deat di : ebeplecre | Ben i Establishoel [i bear %

ened it arowes. Shek A \cikterence to récartion 6. carstulizdengnes! st con Meke OFFICIALLY RECOONSED. BY THE. WAR OFFICE, THE ROYAL AIR FORKE
Th jal fem Fithe A is the. Reed. venemeter, which ensures rapid 2. cIce rr TIES
ce. urthinot saaiee apa iciate Pain interfatence. Other distinguishing AND POST OFFICE AUTHORITIES,
caine are - polisked mahogany ecobinct which keeps all imperiant parts free CABLE AND WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.,
from dust and damp—nickel-plated metal fittings 1 1 7
which give perfect qontact-and the intemal arrange- ARENTS: DESIROUS af plactng hear dome tm either of the abots Servite and of affording
ment of the parte which makes for smpbcdt, Chen thee: Haewt tewiey ira fecititins should apply fer particalars of Courses and the wncthods of in
durability and freedem from trouble. Thee ia etfection which place this Institution in the frat rook, Coble Telegitegehe cfere at the prevent
decidedly the sect you want Jor the sheer poy of easy Eine ctpcel bert prowpects tn youths from Jo year of ge arid pears, ated the College bas ox-
ligtening-in 1 i picks Up Tage up to 40 mules, chesiwe fncalities for obtuiring poate far quadiGed simedenta in the leacag (calle C crapecate al

of mumencing salorbes a Ares i200 hi £0 pet Green, wath Feary Bnet ef nee wt Liz ta i i

Price, including B.B.C. Royalty, mn wal llinate pectig ces ae obluning positions an Sapern FOr, Aasisbarsl — pe rintendent#,

2 2 / AS

[lnnagers, tit.
Im the Wireless Telegraph Service the comencncing wlary at the preaont bine i shent £90

The Acme Production Co., Ltd.

 
Pet EERO, Moe free mainienance on bard hie, oir moles the batal Panui Proc

imtabely ALS fer seal, atid Oneratirs wher quliber’ ley kakding the PastinanterCeneral’s

Crnmibeate uf Prohcuncy are hewn uated Dy the Cuiflege for mcdEresa ol veleh there kre @ oon

doable oomber wvailableat the present tie, Positions are also obteinabbe in the Royal Aig Force,

Mo Correspondence Clases of Branches
Apply for Preepectig i 2—

THE SECRETARY (Dept. R.T.), 262, Earl's Court Rand, Earl's Court. Londen. 5,W5.

HOLIDAYS «: NORFOLK BROADS. ||_—R#REE! Cl NSN

YOUNG'S

spend your holiday this pear in this delightful way.

YACHTS & WHERRIES FOR HIRE.
The Owner of the largest FLEET in the COUNTY

all B.B.C. wireless

goods advertised

  

   
  

 

  
      

      

      

    

  
  

Doring the month of May
| (only) we afe giving away

free to each of our cui-
tomers a pair of

SORBO EAR PADS |

completely equipped for CRUISING.
Send for Iilustrated Liat, ply. 2d, and Book your BOAT from—

LEO A. ROBINSON, Yacht Owner, 3, Broadside, OULTON BROAD,

     
   We supely —

| Household Gocds, Brushes,

Drapery, Cutlery,

 

in this paper.
Cycles and Cycle Accessories, ;

| aia Complete lists free.

| Send for free Cofafogue and fall |
porticalars of this seecial offer, | = YOUNG'S =

mee podennohoko
post free on reqoest.

Wet ster'sWholesaleWarchouse, |

Weaman Street, Birmingham. |

 

and Seréad Ogee of Eample Bbcycln.

FAPNaa:
Fecleed Free. Carriage Fold, FiteBays Prep Truni,

6 Lecedameeaancae medion
fruraninedeetMowes,fefumiod"Weke een

WEEKLY Mé@ad 324.2"uaisitt

 

   
| Rheumatism, Sciatica,

Neuralgia, Gout,
| relieved quickly.

| Send Postcard for Pamphlet and read
about Zox-Balm—or get a 1/3 or 2/6
tube from your Chemist. to-day, 12
diffleulty in obtaining sent Post Free
for 1/3 by

| The ZOX Co., 11, Hatton
. Garden, London, €E.C.1,

The Perfect Smoke,

EXTRA SIZE CIGARETTES
“For Size and Tone, They Stand Alone.

10 *6 eae
 

 

 

   Post your soiled Suit or Costume to Dept. R,
ae& hitdSoeet&32),
corge Street, Newcastle-on-Tyhe. You will have it

back in 3 or 4 days, cleaned and pressed like new, Motor PaneledBoy9ine, OF & S ens. (Ko | ‘
jor 6/6, retarn post. paid. PeeitinnFeen Gare Deeee Comighetey OeStites

| |
| i : he 0 Ss a]

ss TO ALL OTHER TOWNS " GhlivERSALSUPPLY AoeSeaTiOn. ARNEL

i

     

    

   

 SENTON APPROVAL BEFOREPURCHASE,   (Dent, 6), Salisbury Savers, Fleet §L, Londen, E64,_
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For Picnic
; and Party,
~ Hill and Home.

bith,
erin

'1

oe No matter where you go for enjoyment answering the
call of open country, sunshine and leisure hours now
that the evenings are longer, you can always have
wireless entertainment.
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No matter what your purpose may be, there is always

E room for beautiful music of your own selection from
rs a variety of programmes.

 

The Lyrianette Receiver for B.B.C. Wave- The summer hostess will find the Lyrianette the ideal
lengths. Complete portable Wirt: Receiver,

goerntginray ICEConpicssJQCore, entertainer for her garden parties, tennis tournaments,
Tam 15)-. ®

and river outings, in fact all festivals associated with
= house parties will receive that touch of happy distinction
= given by the Lyrianette.

The R.I. Lyrianette, being a complete Receiving
Installation in itself, with batteries, loud
speaker, valves and all necessary accessories
enclosed in a classic cabinet, is always
ready to accompany you.

Convenience in size, clearness in tone, richness in finish
make the R.I. Lyrianette the perfect receiver for summer
days. The entertainment you will be able to give your
friends without bother or lengthy preparation will com-
plete the enjoyment and your own happiness.

 

= You can be assured that the Lyrianette as
Valve set, PRICEComplete £95 18 a home or a portable set has not a rival,

E.E.C. Taw fi. a «

Ini case with caver, 220 extra, even at a higher price.

= = Write now for our free brochure describing
= this receiver,

RADIO INSTRUMENTS, LTD.
Managing Director: J. JOSEPH, M.1.E.E.

Chicf Designer; W. A. APPLETON, M,B.E., M.I.K.E., fate Admiralty Technical Research Officer.

| Works, Offices, and Showrooms }

12, HYDE STREET, NEW OXFORD STREET, W.C.1,
Telephone: Repent 6214-6215-0216. Telegrams ; " Instradig, London."
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You can see

POLAR BLOK  
  

Where you see the

POLAR SIGN

3 Sess

The Better Set
built on the
Better System

 

   

  

 

    

 

    
        
    
      

    
     

 

  

      
     

  

 
  

    This Four-valve receiver is one of
the Polar Blok sets> which have
become at-once the wonder and the
delight of the wireless world.

Built on a unique system (folly ex-
plained in the Booklet mentioned
below) Polar Blok sets allow for all
manner 6f alteration and experiment
with varying circuits—and expun-
sion to greater ideals is a matter of utmost S -
simplicity to any amateur. ee it at

Polar Blok sets are generally less costly than
other sets of their class—and they give results WEMBLEY/
not only more perfect, but which can be
DEVELOPED—an impossibility in the case of '- Yow are going to Wembley? Then
the usual rigid “box of mystery.” make it your Business to see Polar
Get particulars from your nearest Polar Stockist, Blok at stand, Avenue 15, Bay 9
who displays the Polar Sign illustrated above, and ro. You will-see these excellent
or send fivepence in stamps for the Polar Blok sets in every stage of construction,
Book, a beautifully illustrated guide to all that and profit greatly from the ex-
is best and GUARANTEED in Wireless, perience.  

la.rgaeae er

4 alee
g mn COMMUNICATION |
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ANYahappy English ¢
Hiotte owes ite con :

fort and contentment te. :
the wonderful Berkeley }

f It enables those =
i about to marry to start |
with luxuriously restiul :
+ Toni hure whieh: will las
i for years and years.
 

: Berkeley Easy Chairs and:
? Ubestertichis are a sheer =
i Physical delight, because §
: they are designed to Bive +
i the ntmostease andrelax: i
L Deep-sea ted -und 3

Uphithtercd. }
: With fibre-stuting, wey
Pate 30 Tow in peles as. to :
make them: the nos wen <2
detial valwe ever offered. ;

! thoroughly

Take advantare of ihis 2
present opportunity nnd
remember that vou can?
only purchase Borkekeys

becauan we ope the &
Manuiacturers. with the :

factories ta

Co: Upholstery,

   

  
  

 

   

      . 08 risonkpl aak
, Firat. Payment
: with Order io
t England nnd
Wales (Saot-

2 [asd extra

t

   

  

  
  

  

 

  
  
  
  

 

ORDER
: PROMPTLY
1 Tigliveriog .in
i #ETéct rotation,

 

  

(Dept. R.T.), 70-78, OLD KEN

 

 

 

 

Real Home Ccanis
| BERKELEY CHESTERFIELD :
: tabdsone aie tnposiig i appear 3
i It affords the tnd! lmxery, |
i With ample opeomedation for twa :

Pt it tall ee a tirame: ob 3
harewond fred

Apriiga ore

for this Solte can
s obtained from

Ua ht fy Chines ae
: Bteel-coppered
pOvVEry pari ot the apholctery.

price £8:15:0
or 2/= with order and fie

: Payments of S35. tenth, 5
, THE BERKELEY "Exceptionally =
: Biron frome, :
f Epeh Iin-thea Bork, seat, and front t

heavy epat. -
i Slered arms, withan exlra deep sent. |
iid dooble bordered front, :
als has an independent front edie:

bh adds greatly to the fife of the :
chair and resiihenay of the Springs,

cr IS/- with’:
order nod dye |

     

Pertect ‘iting  
  

  
   

   

steeh-coppened |
     

Dold, broad,
  
  
  

  
  

  

 

  

  

  

  

     

Cash Price for COMPLETE SUITE

£16:0:0
or 60/-

with ordor
and five

paymcs

of B5l-
momtdly.

WRITE

THE BERKELEY JUNIOR 1
I Gonstiructedl cog Precken ly the fama 1

; ptleclples os the Berkeley, with deep :
eprings In the seat, beck, and front :
edge, Ji will give the goiainat antic. :
faction In wear and lspecially sait- :
alfe for feo lh amit poco

price 67/6
: ments of 11 /-- monthly, 3
; Sold om the Money-back Principle. :
: Sooafter tecdipe of trvt paympet i
with your order wr secd Chea Zulie o :
i Pied aebeitedd, Cara

: Jand and Walea (Shodan: extra), i

; pon examination it it met completely =
2 Bablalactory, you may retire Et within 3
7 gaye of oor cyeme aod we will ;
: pefond pour money iin furl '

 

  

 

  
  

   

 

    

 

  
   or 13/- with

    
  

 

  
   

  

   

  
  
  

 

   

and soho
i YOOE wr

oovneing 4,
: ‘

Pot? in Eng- :

SENT POST FREE   COVERINGS
of oper oon. solecthon in
varies colorings to mateh
Any scheint decorbon,

PPLIED SEPARATELY.
Manufacturing
Upbsoletarara.

T ROAD, LONDON, 5.E.1.

  

: ANY PIECE oF THE BERKELEY SUITE CAN BE SU. a E Sika
ent Ena Poe ¢H. J. SEARLE & SON, LTD., 133, Victoria Street, Westminster, 5.W.1.

And at The Arcade, High St, Cropden.
    

   

  

 

A GENUINE TRIPLE-PROOFED GABARDINE

TRENCH COAT
(The Famous 4 in J Model.)

INEITHER BLUEOR
FAWN SHADE FOR

 

22/6 CARRIAGE
PAT

A combined Overcoa? and Stor Cont, stylishly cotand finished, which a ond.the teataf replithe most inclement weather,
DO NOT CONFUSE THIS COAT WITH LOWER PRICEDGOODS HOW OFFERED ON THE MARKET,
Read Mr, Willie Smith's (the Great Billiards, Champion) tribute to this wonderful Coat,

Your TD vorechy Coat hus been ey bow friend. duriagreugh weither, et js certainly th: tmartest Hitting coat of itetype | have ever aren. The cutee wook linking is particularlyon cold mornings, while the enue ane rapidity withwhich this can be remowad et warmer days is olin «valuablefeature of thr cost, | arm, above all, impressed with the areplitude and carefidl cut of the torn enfler, “The coat, indeed,16 a ideal all-weather cont, Sincerely vewirs
WILLIE SMrrH,”Diet. coat tn actoally seat om eapproewsl, Ef pau da mat ean-

tider it the wety erestest bargain Fou have iver geen, retarn itSeesee, Sis wr at once, and we will refund mot only your cash im full,CHEN uae Fut alec dhe Podge mcterred by your reburnang if. Weare ae *Lnetatmasie cole From enakeng this cfl=r. “The Special interlining remdereWOR Unit Sonnerot, Asenart check lirsing gives aa attractive and

  

 

tresey fimiah toda, Ute detachable wool listing is pernovedi A few seconds, making jt-ideal wear both in cold ared ware weather,The excellent ‘gahardine shell ix of sterling and celishle quality,

 

Post on your ren
and sf round

ELUE OR FAWN SHADE IS PREFE

 

ittanes For w2/6, wiving a your tt
Over weinicont, SFERREN

R i   

 

A. BARRY & Co., Ltd.,
(R.T. Dept.) 26, City Road, London, E.C.1.(Near Moorgate Trom and Tobe. Terminus:}
 

 

  

 

Wiis tm ibe Word. writement inc FREE PATTERNct ee tt

 

AL:Waal A Gols te Maseurs, valeed fy our Cleats anGd: 0 be ab:nitslactase i< sa eee by OF 05 gar

We fortelt 2/8 mores thas your money ack if we fall dnBt you perfectly. trom. seit-mesauren
sitnpiiiel £

. hy mens of oor
ELP-MEASUEEMENT BYSTi.   
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PLAYERS
N° dS

| Virginia Cigarettes

¥
METESTETTEi

e
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' i  These Cigarettes are made
modern machinery
under idceal conditions

quality of the Virginia Tobacco
in them cannot be beaten.

 

IN PACKETS

10 for 8?
20 for 1/4

Also in 4lb Carp Boxes at 5-
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JOHN PLAYER&Sons,
NorTringran,
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THE PIANO
TO-DAY

Naunton's ‘aimal Music
System

FAILURE IS
IMPOSSIBLE

You cannot fail. All you have to
do 6 to cit down to the piano with

our muse and play it at once—HYMNS, DANCE MUSIC.

£0,000 KAUNTON STUDENTS KOW PLAY PERFECTLY. 30 CAN YOU,
[' mtkes po difference whether yoo heave heal previous lessons of get, whether pou

are dighty year of ateor only eight, we guerentes thot you can play ibe pian
beday by this aomderfel ‘ond simple syaicm. There are no shores, Bale, or
Chereiecal difficulties to worry pou, ond mo Uresome or weariitme exercises of
ttdiles fo be learnt, You ping correctly with both hands ab onoe, No dificulty
or drodgder whatever,

NO FLATS, SHARPS, SCALES, OR EXERCISES.
Take aivantuge of tpe offer woe make on the Coupon, and by ortacn of post you will
receive epht lon whlehowe guarantees poe cap play; theron can pros for poucsell
Che sanity af our sion God the arcuracy &f oge statements, Thiet ema euthay

ll open wp the detights of the vast realm of mesic Ge poo, nen) give yo oy
yeas of pores please,

A Pupil writes:
“TT thlek pre ortiem ja gplendid, iedore | began on the opeeee 7 hed nolan iceledge of gels

Bow 7 ean piay ansthiag, Ut be the qrckieet coed eink war anyone cok ire.”
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SPECIAL THIAL OFFER COUPON.
er Fane, May Mh. 1b

To tha Manager, Faunton‘s Fottone| Beale Fyetem,
aT, High Btrent, Ontord Strest. London, WE

Tere! herewith pedal oper for Gree Billing and Siepones.  retero fee ehh ple
SS me pee peciel Mo 1conlebiey eight buses, pobliebed ob US) ales poromars of how |
ae eee Cheri, ireta

COTE = Fiewee 10 to poetaorder payee io Benton's Notinal Bodice Probes.

To Cototial eal Por gi reedews; Dette money abd puted erdeve only accepted,

 

lest ae
MENRYS
WIRELESS
digs)ie

  

  

HearJONA HENRY Himself ir—
his. Funny Broadcast Talks onyour
Gramophone. Rega! Record No.Gsose

all
Deahers

     

 

REGAL RECORDS
  
 

 

Worry and troubles “ cut off ” for the smoker

of  Tarrasca.” Choice favour. Exquisite aroma. Perfect in

every detail, 12sizes,48/- to 84/-per 100. 30 years’ unrivalled
reputation. “'TarrascaBooklet with illustrations of all sizes on

application. Send 24/G for sample 50 box, post free.
Maney refurned if mot satisfied,

F.W. LAYCOCK & CO., {lexanCiewrtte Manstactresond
92a, Gloucester Road, South Kensington, London, 5,W.7,

HULLO, MOTOR-FOLK!
If its MOTORING, Consult TWELVETREES.

CAPTAIN RICHARD TWELVETREES,
F. & P. Vandervell, 199, Piccadilly, W.1.

Phone s Gerrard 562,  
 a =

[May Orn, 1052,
 

ae TEACAran evar HNAV ATTAUOUEEL LEAT FOO LUUAEEMET HACUADIEULTLTTENAEVEL AT

FELLOWs
The “Super 2" shown below pro-
Vides 2 soperior quality set ata pemular
price. Tt will receive any British or

Continental ‘telephony, even when
the nearcst Broadcasting Siation ia
working.
Price: Complete with HLT, Batters, Aso
onglater, Aerial with Insulators, opal J par off
40000 ‘ohm, beadpheeness,

x£9:0:0
Eatras; G.0,C, tam 76+ Marcon Tas "f-and

2 valves,

  

2valve Aeipifier mounted ln cabinet. onifarny
with the Soper-2 Set, ES 100, plus tomes,

Sof- and % valecs,

FELLOWS MAGNETO Cs., Ltd.
LONDON, N.W.10,

Telephone : Telrrraiue:
Willesden 1500-1, “Quixmag, Phone, London,”

EPS, #0,

HEOACETEOAWETE ETO ATYNEVOHPES APG? VONCOTEOTOROANEDOORVASOG SU EOSCYAOWEDONEEO PEELEPEE
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Deo you tecpre s Seaside address uhere you. co : i= at 7 r Fi take the chiddiren, AT? Oo “Cay

re'y un CLEAN HOMEL

HOLIDAY ROOMS
or with-to know of a Really Reliable Boarding House ? Then “ Cutts"
Holiday Apartments a Goide te at yourservien, Addresses have heen selected

y. Lady fepreacniatves ater a personal vist and Boarding. Houres- listed
are establishments of excellent” reputation only at all principal Seuth,
Kent and: East Coast resorts, 1/- W.H. Smith's bookstalls or 1/2 E. J.
Larby Ld. 30, Paternoster Row, London,.or G. HeCUTTS, The Chase, Pin

   

    

 

    

 

   

 

TEE.

 

  to all readers of this
Publication —becaues
we know you will be lI

Satisfied.

DORCO
MAGIC II.
CASH FRICKE, a (lomraied, totebog
BB pepalelem lexi with, yalienm,

The Tape Megks 11, Trd-Valve Ret, recelines ol] Hedileh Tread: £4 a 1 LS) . 6
fusing Slates Miaiiifactirel iigter Meponl License, *
Bet eeq_pliest ne Peeripl ad. lo, & baienee payeble ai &per ih "
wrerk or Hwee, Je periipos arepet eet, oe Phet Ty- Rabe. Fax}
Fevarn Bet do ce within 1 days from date of despatch YOUR Ebel this Tattinonial :-—
BMOXSEY Wik PE RETURNED 3s FOL, Balle, Lanes,

WELLER & GI6BS0OM, LTD. EA peperd fh ie ret “Sel
Weankerr of the Jritjot Aroodsrating Ta, es. pee erro PT. 2 Bed thal olf

31, King Street, Tower Hl, London, Et. Se me dd colthe om de
sriem”

    (Pe of Minne, main: teas. Mark. Lane Steiion) S78 wel fe oto et (at a de
Telrphime! drainiut MH, Frade Kepetrion fasted. Sestred,
 

a

  
    

The SuperCrustal.
Sat interior rig
peer cect, 2 peed
Qewy piers ul
a FPS get Ge gtve better cemoits thom
lentes Gorka pononide,

FPresafl derteny ce d'lreat fore
BORMAN HAL A.1.R.

Perham Homa, Lait tasetieatlheam
   
 

Printed by News & Franson Protiso Co, Lr, ExmoorStreet, LadbrokeGrove, W.an, ancl Published for the Propeletors by Gmowce Mowers, Lrp., 8-17, Southampton Street,
Strand, Londen, W:C.a, England.ay Glb. 1924,
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 THE NEW

FELLOWS
LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

erik wider & ‘om, and ape exiremely. eats

  

  

   

      

      
    

fertable. Weith tie spocial spring adjasiment
ibe’ epaqdeces may be maved into ony decire
portion, ©riaarated witboot the deeof acfust-
mg otk sitting specially detigned nat
io tear tbe “aait. Wound to 400) of, they
ane very Semele¢ end are well'mnad: with dur

satanic Leesa as chs, tlaloy caaphragems, cfc,

dect, ol Fike Fellows Hf it gregeu Ce, ten,

London, XW, 1

 

G, a. Jf. HOPKINS

Principal ond Founder of Salermanahips,
Lu, and originator of @. tories af
Practical aud Poyckelty cal Dereonsina

iced in Salramanship,

A SPECIALITY SALESMAN’S
OR COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER'S
POSITION ABSOLUTELY
GUARANTEED upon successfully
completing this specialised Tuition in

SALESMANSHIP.

Porflewfars as follows :—

1, Tuition completed in FIVE. WEEKS:

Fees returned. if unsuccessful,

roved as a training medium by the
Aepra Henovolent Department of

LGC, ete.pa British Legion,

4. Tuition by Practical Demonstrations,

For particulars end crecenfinis opplye
Saleamanship Ltd. Instruction Dept.,
Imperin] Buildings, Kingsway, W.C.2.  

ARE YOU AFRAID
OF GOING BALD?

Amazing Discovery of Hair
Growing Secret.
|

PROVED BY OVER

32pp. ILLUSTRATED BOOK FREE

1,000 DOCTORS

 

For years Scientista have known that the
origin of nearly all hair troubles i@ malnutrition
of the har roots. Dr, David Walsh, M.t,,
Edin., pointa oufi—".... Liko all other
tissues of the bordly, hair derives tte nourishment

from the blood,”
If you ore afraid of going ball, if your hair

iinees you tho slightest anxiety, 1 tt is dry ancl

brittle, full of seurt or dancdrulf, if it ia fading or

falling out, even if vou are bald, send a. card

al one} for aires copy of an intenel inbenestang

$2-page Illustrated. Book about the startling
hiair-“growing discovery that has ciosed such
achation in medical circles.
fo amazing haa been the acess of this new

hair food, Hurmaggolan, that a. special com-
plimentary edition of ita explanatory treatise
has been prepared, ond you should apply at
oneo by letter of postcard to make sure of
obtaining your fren copy. It gives im clear,
easy to understand language full detaila of the

dhiacovery thick Tadas reeohutioniaed hair treatment.

Anal it ‘tella how Humipenan has Onin

hair troubles that have hitherto defied every
form of treatment, for Homageolan. at Inat
makea it possible to nourish the heir roots
themselves in a scientific way, That is why

OVER A THOUSAND DOCTORS

have endoraed Himagaolan, a wenderul new
Hair Foot that is mace wp in tablet form, It
buds up trom within the roote of the hair and
positively makes heir grow. From the moment
the treatment is commenced Humagsolan stopa
the hair from falling owt, and it begins to crow
stronger ml thicker; bald patches disappear
and naturel vigorous growth is resumed.
Humagaclan has been known to effect this
womdertyl change in the-sbort apace of a fort-
night. Suceesa can practically be puaranteed
with one month's course of trentment, Many
wise people who rejoice in good heads of hair
take Humageclan regularly to opreseryo ite
health Lt wilimprove even the most bonutiful
hair,

If you havo the slightest anxiety about your
hair, if you are faced every morming with
Nature's warning, do not delay!
or card for a special free copy of the intensely
Interesting 32-page illustrated book which
embodies thea whole of this interesting subject,
together with sketelices chowig how hair frowws,

the position of the hair rocta and how they
function, etc. It alao includes chaptera on
Hygiene of the hair, your brush and comb,
Beurt and dryness, Grenay Hair, Splitting Hair,
Baldness, Merion nnd Conattthitional Troubles,
Losa_ of Colour, Greyness, Alopecia, What the
Doctora say, eto.

DO KOT DELAY—WRITE TO-DAY.

Do not hesiiate to apply for a cop Tt is
sent to you post [ree ol implies po obligation
on your part whatever,

If you care to state in confidence any
ticularg concerning the nature of your hair
trouble, a personal letter of advice will be sent
froo of all obligation on your part.

Applications for this valuable Book should
be addressed to :—

HUMAGSOLAN, Lt. 9? n, Faraday Hauge,

_10, Charing Croas Road, London, W.C.2.—

Send o letter,

08
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Listen to the

SLT
LOUD SPEAKER
AND BE CONVINCED.

Perfect in tone and workmanship,
Ask your dealer to demonstrate it,

TYPE ‘'A!*

et Fag<ninal, fr

2000 cr 4,000
ohn.

Price

£4:15:0
TYPE ‘B*
with disgbragm

tone controls
for 12) ohme,

Price

£5:15:@

FULLER'S UNITED
ELECTRIC WES., Lid.,
Chadwell Heath, Exoes,
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CHOOSE ou: Broadcast
Radio

Receiver

at RADIO CORNER!

GOUDS ONLY,

 

Efficient, yet

reagonablein
price. Write

stating your

sn desires and des-

i os criptive leaflets

j wil be sent free.toneenen+ Darenns

Itd ILeAIC od
in CONJUNCTION WiTH =HESKETHio

RADIO CORNER,
179, Strand, W.C.2.

Adalrrse aff Correspeadenee fe Aerie (ice

Hosting: House, Worlolk Street, Sirand,
London, W.G.2.
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Listonandigusullhoa
oneseeeeTe all that is broadcast with a fidelity beyondfone, volume and auality. Aslight asg00d question, with a clearness beyond compare
good heaighones should be.Fitted with and with a comfort beyond belief—if you use
nen aerateHemabarile, Sterling Headphones. Men and womenalike
ima. oo ote approve them everywhere. Get the utmost
4,000 chmsthe pale... £15: 0 out of radio music and speech. Listen with—

Sterling Lightweight Radio
Head Telephones

Obtain from your dealer !
Ado. of STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO., LTD. Manufacturers of TelephonesG Radio Apparatus, etc. 210-212 Tottenham Court Rd.,London, W.1. Works: Dagenham, Essex,

  

 

 
—ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “ RADIO TIMES” siowid be addvessed ADVERTISEMENT DiraxtMent, Grorce Newxes Lrp.,ft, SOUTHAMPTON SrruET, Strawn, W.C.z,
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